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D!ltODtJOIIO!f 
/ 
Llteratltz'e ia ltaelt llot eal7 p:~to4ue1J nt exprea•ion of ita 
eJl8en4eriac ooatent ita PMaat tol'oe, ooai.Ds troa the past, 
thraata tor.sat1V.l7 tato the tu~re. the ~iter w.ritea not ta a 
T&Ouua, 'but ia oolleetor ot h!a paat b.e:ri tace • apokeaaa tor the 
peaeat aoaeat, aact aeaiul H•htepator tor tile 1"trh.re. lho-
•• Laaier W1111aaa, 1Jhe w:ritel' 1D. poiat. penoaaliaes in b.ia-
torio and pa7ohio \1osraph7 the \eat of the Aae~caa Blperieaoe 
awe the tirat uaettleaent of 'b.i• oout17. Williua hiaael.t 
ia protoU417 aware of the parallel "Oebeea his owa ld.opap~ 
u.4 tlle ua1'o141q ot the A1ae»iou. .P11piu' pnpeea. Ia4ee4, 
it aq 'be a4.Suqe4, that the experieaoe witll whloh !euesaee 
W1111a~ta works haa oena1A17 ~·•• expla1ae4 ao:re a'batnael7, 
-.Hb.aioallJ', or 4opa:tieall71 lntt the :reton is that a life ea-
thet1oal17 aexaaiaecl La aot; wonh li,erature. !lo 4•117 suoh a 
ton7•7«tU iate2-preter ot •he lli4-oeat'U7 ••••• ia to 4eDJ' seae-
rio eathe,io witaesa 1D. ta.vo:r of apeoitic aooiolosioal oliai-
oiana. to oae laautiq the lack of 1Jhe latter there oan onl7 
"Oe offered the ooatort of the iatuitive esthetic vhioh 1aolu4ea 
ita own aoo1ol017• 
W1111aaa pvea exuplet 
.blerica waa built ot paranoia lQ' aen who 'houeh' 
1lb.eaae1Tea ~aupe:rior to the oo•on lot, who overlooked 
the iP"'I!'''V ot 4ea.th, whe obaene4 the JQ'ateriea bu't 
2 
4.14 not feel 'belittled. b7 them., who never paused to eon-
aider the vanit7 ot their dreams and who oonaequentl7 
translated them into actions. 1 
Anxiet7, Tennessee Williams writes, is the "o•cupational 
disease" of the .American kperienee; the tension beirween what he 
considers the truth of the human con41tion and the paranoiac. 
Dl7th of his ooun1l.:t7 has providec!l. the 11atter of his :tour-4eoade 
11te:rQ7 career. Bla work chronicles the ten•ion consequent 
llpon a basic hri'tan-Oavalier antqonism whose artificial 41oho-
toJ17 belies the llixecl realiwies of balanoec!l. human exiateaoe. It 
is Williams• dut;r as a romantic writer to expose tor eZ"adicatioa 
arq im'balaaeea whieh hinder 'tihe op91aUll pertto1ri'b1li'IJ7 of the 
b41 vidual and societ;r. It is, however • his lot as aeo-ro•an111o 
bamatist to retleot that aot oal;r is peft"eo1s1)111t7.impoaa1'ble, 
'bu1l that the individual is baa1call7 an almost inouab17 aliea-
ated isolato. !he rolllantio 1a \iillius opts ter enoqh improve-
aeat to eve the existential ~auadioe in the aeo-ro•utie. But 
ia hie latter 48.7 and as• Williams, tend.iag more to the ~autiee, 
has written& "01' oourse, .Aaerica, ud partioularl7 the Southern 
states, is the e•'bo4illent of an originall;r ro•antio gesture •••• 
!hen of oouree, the 'btusiness•en took over. •2 
fte tact is that the pla;:rta.'ilht's experieace reei.'eates in 
pelrsonal seale the ltasio tensions of bis choice tooua • soul• 
'Doq, sood-ev1l, iatroven-extroven, aaterial spiri'buali t7 
1tenneasee Williams, !he Knishtlz SRett (New Yorka New Di-
reotioaa, 1967) • p. 82. 
2nttt., »· a1. 
versus forthright mate~ialism. He is a product not only ot his 
family home, but of the whole cultural and 11 ter&1'7 heri tqe ot 
his coWltJ7. ~e taot that his familial baokgrour.a4 parallels 
the nation's cul~al experience serves oal7 to make hia an even 
more eensitive observer ot the latter. !Yen more is this the 
ease, it the oommoa report is true--as Parriaston would have it, 
that ~itan New England was *the native seat and germinal 
s01.1roe ot such ideals and inat:l.tu._ions as haYe come to be l:'egar-
ded as traditionally American."' for the inauluitT of lfew, Eac-
land was never better matched geographically, ideologically, or 
relicioualy than by the American Soath. !he esaentiall7 roman-
tic aensibili~ ot each, which saw the besinaing ot each as uto• 
pian Eden, ran headlong into a deflating realiaa. the South, 
tor instance, has ao1i 7et reo overed morally from the Oi Til \lara 
and while New England aurv1ve4 the Revolutionar,r War, the uali• 
mited potential the Jouaders pro~eote4 has not been without its 
oompromisea. ~or Villiams, lite has likewise -••• an alterna-
tion ot promise, alienation, and partial a4~ustaent to frustra-
tion. 
But while the origin of V1ll1ams• promise was maternal, the 
myth of America had a source that was biblical. !he popular 
tracts of the As• ot DisooTe~ oharaote~ized the new Coatiaent 
as the lfew-:rou.n4 1t4en. For the 1\lri tans the new Eden became the 
Promised Land of the Old 1'es1ui.Jient, the new El;rsian Fields. 
4 
Barrassed ud exiled, bred on soroip1nare, the Pur1 tans easil;r 
identified with the ancient Hebrews. 
Had the7 not also in esta~lishing their church entered 
into a "coTenant ot the Lord"? Were not Israel's exper-
1enoes atrild.a.gl;r similar to their owa? ••• Had not :&!B-
land been their Es7Pt? James I their Pharoah? !be At-
lantic their Red Sea? 4> 
SUch living aetaphor aceomp11shed , eeJ"taia iab.erent ,tensions be-
cue obviousc the Puritans were not the Be'brews1 God was not a 
direct interventionist--the iatluenoe ot William Bradtori's 
•proT14~atial" hiato%'3' aotwitb.atandaa;' ud Aaerica was certain· 
4Josepb Gae:r and Ben Siegel, The Puritan He»itafe• M•rioe!8 
Jtot'ts ,!! 1$\e lilt!• (Bew Yorltt l"ew liidoan X:brU7,964J, P• ,. 
5\lilliu Bradtor4' a Ot neou.1Jh Plytation contains in the 
:tit'l;r-three pqes ot look*'"Orlt oRhr-a!x refereues to Providence 
Be is thus tar raoftel .trom the torbiddiq, alieaated Dei'ty that 
will eme~e on the other side ot Eden in Williams• work. 
there ia, however, a most interestias similarit71 a gloss 
on Bradford b7 Villiama. Although the parallel may be totall7 
accidental, the tone of the two texts indicates ~uat how olosel7 
Williams works rith the earl7 American Pt.tritan senaibili"'. 
Bradford& "ft&rnlou it ma;r be to ••• oouicler how ••• wicket-
ness did ••• break forth here, in a land where the same was 
so much witnessed qaiasti and so narrow17 looked unto, an4 
severel;r punished when it was known •••• !et all this could 
not suppress the 'breaking out ot suaclr7 no'iorious sina •••• 
One reason may be that the Devil may carry a greater spite 
apiut the ohurohea ••• and the sospel here, by how much the 
aore 'they e:ndeavour to prese:rTe holiness •••• satan hath ••• 
power in tll&••· •• lancla.. D.t ~··Jh nu~a'Cion, e41te4 b7 
s. E. Morison (lfew York: ICiiOp~f5 ) , P• . 11. 
'Willia:raaa • All a1J oaee ••• there was aa outbreak of crime in 
the towa ot Gewinner, interupting a long peJtiod ot ••• ex-
treae orclerliness •••• fbis was like the first enptioa [ia 
this towa ot the ideal .All.erioan Pro.iectJ ot aoae epidemic 
aaall pox ••• 1aorease4 to a score. !hen 1Jo a hwut.re4. tA• 
a result) a record nuaber ot relisioua converts were made 
b7 all the ohurohea and optimists 1n the pulpits referre4 
to the oriae we:ve ••• as • 'ihe Devil' a Last Stant. ' " A! 
Qishtlz iJe!!• PP. 71•72· 
' 17 ao uapoilable Belen. l"evertheleas the 1ni:t11al. belief that 
the apple vas soo4 has lons withstood the realitr it eaa no loa-
••• withstand 1 the uupo1le4 soodneas, if Dot the 1teJq apple, is 
a _,..h aad the rOJaant1o aew .W.aa ia onauoh like the old. .But 
beJ'ore thia d1soO't'eJ7, tlte auentua of 11he 'lltilalioal analo17 aa-
aene4 itself quite vooall7 la the eul7 Ptaritu eoaoe;pt ef Cal· 
~1at1c culture. 
Culture is 3uat another aaae tol' the 4u" ot aaak1a4 
to develop tile nw u1utriala of 1Jh.ia world aa fouacl 1a 
aainlH aat ia aaa laiuelt • •• t•eatn.te tile peat poa-
aib111t1ea 1Dhereat in oreat1oa1 vbioh the Creator haa 
pu.'CJ there, and aalce thea a em 'llle JU'POJe whioh Go4 Jt.aa 
1ateacle4 the7 shoultt •••• It ia CUlatiad'Q' which dna 
to aiattll. au the h&elleft,iTe power of the ap1»1i tvhioh 
aa'blea hilt to seek o1tt ad eoo'lle a aew oN.eJt. lie task 
ot repneJtatiq tla.e wor14 ia ••"1 muoh. J 'tlle tao aaaipe4 
to M.u wl!t.en 1M oauae4 the aaiaa.la •• paaa )7 hill. It 
waa A4a • a 'bui.aesa 'tfo 4iaooYei' 1Jhe u.tue ot eaoh ci-
aal, the eaaent1al 14ea of 1 t, aa4 th.ea uae 1 t aoool'4-
iql7•' 
AaerS.oua have eftl' at1Je~t worke4 withia thia reseaerat1Ye 41aea• 
aioa, al•houah 'bhe A4u1o ao11 of D.Uliag tbJ.Dsa has 'beeoae aore 
•••••lot aow 111 1s the aore aulttle tlt.iasa wbioh ue to M -e4 
up a:a4 o•t of their priaal 4ukuaa • the aueleaa reaa1a1ac ao 
loaser aa.eleaa. !his tiaer •aaa1ns• hal 'beooae preo11e17 the 
pJtoTiaoe o~ the ~1at whoae 4u_, it 11 to t.poae •oa• order, 
aue aeardJllt aoae aaae upon the 41aoonneo'e4 aoaeata of hJ.a peJ~­
oe1n4 real1'b7• 
!lU.a lWiias, 1tMaue it: ia a o0111BU1oat1ve gestUN ot ... 
iD aoo1e1:7, 11 ra41oall7 at 'Y&.riuce w1 tlt the 'baa1o 0&1 Yiaiatio 
'B •. He~ Meeter t at. ft•&c I4t•• .2! galv1aia (Grad :aa-
p14at Kriesel •• 1956J• P• • 
isolation ot the individual. For in strict Oalviniaa the wo»-
ahipper. in illcU.vidual OOIUiunicatioll with God, endues Virinlal 
alienation from his tellowa. !be earl7 American experience, 
however, initially liberalized this to a more democrauic ~oaaa­
aion ot aalata. !he~ reaaiaed indeed the oalvin1stic eleot, 
but they ~eoame naaeahle in small and vocal ooaareaatioaa. 
!hese identifiable colonial congresations of spiritual election 
involved almost iDvariablJ ooaaunal business associations whose 
material aucoeas was ~udse4 to .be proot of the spiritual eleo-
tion. 
From the Puritan conception ot the atewartabip ot talents 
oaae a new ethic ot work that provided a sanction for 
aiddle-olass exploitation, -7 supplantiag the medieval 
principle or production tor consumption with the capital-
istic principle of production tor profitt and from the 
conception of the dignit7 of the individual caae the sanc-
tion tor the self-pride of the mezchant that sustained 
him in his encounters with a domineering aristocracy. A 
prosperous aerehant who aooounted himself a soD. ot God ••• 
vas no mean toe to be awed b7 the ruatliags of a Cava-
lier. '1 
thus th~ Oalv1niatic theolosical isolation became a rishteoua 
Yankee indiVidualism; thus the identifiable elect were able to 
name the spiritual a7tha ot which their mercantile successes 
were witness; and thus, throush logical tal lacy akin uo circular 
det1Dit1oa, vas initiated the pa:rano1a ao aobiaophJ'enic to the 
aabr.7on1e American sena1b1lit7• 
However, with the blightenment the colonial rat1onal1s1q 
of aateJ'ial aucoess chanced from basioallT religious tones to a 
7 
more poli'bical semantics concerned with general sooial tolera-
tion, civil rights, and com.:prehenai'¥'8 goTe:rnaent. Jonatho. Ed-
wards and Ben franklin, few. recall, were eoatempor4ries. 
the new Americans were read1Jll Locke od Sllattea~, Quea.11a7 
and Rousseau, the semantics cluulged wlUle the aensi'bili'Q" coTe 
did not. !he political tb.eo~ of sociall7 oontraotaal goTera• 
aent pew, u Joha Quino7 .Adus i~a:timated (reoalling the Pil-
p:las • 2!•pac~), out of tha't Lutheran! zed Oal Yiaiaa, the pries't-
17 oonpecation Of 'belienrs; in additiODt hard against the rise 
ot Americu Deism collapsed the proTidenirial excep'iions ot J?u.ri-
'tan Jl7th 1 God was evident •o loncer in his exoep'tions, but in 
his immutable harmonized •aob.1:aeJ.7. Ye'b the rationalistic :revo-
lu'bion quickl7 waa64 eool on 'ihe aew and alien shone 'bhe imme• 
tiate reaotion vas a warraer roraanticin whose senina'bion in lit 
u.d literature is aeminall7 tra.oeable 'baok to the hebnioized 
J'u*itans. ft.e7 ha<'. seen the whole land aa existent metaphor of 
t;he puadiae loatl. hom such a 11 terate N.ae aprt!Ull the essence 
of the American romantic aensibilit7 Which tried to will the 
•'broken world" of Eden into new perfectibilit7• 
:Irving, Oooper, and B17ot innovated a na'tive rOJBantic tra-
dition and in terms or the American experience slossed 'the hard 
core of man, nature, and society. What other ooneerns are there 
for the romantic unless they be some explanation of this tripar-
ti'te realit7? Melville emphasized the symbolic dimension as 
8 
Emerson had the ethical.8 EYer,y Stoic was a stoic, Emerson said 
but where is the Christian in American Ohristendom? !hia he 
asked as he tried to establish his morally all-ene4mpassing OYer-
soul, the tunduent ot man thinkins and artist ereatiq. for 
him Whi._an would prove to be the ideal American poet; tor with 
his curious am'bivaleace, 'Whiban a'bterapted to esta'bliah the ro-
mantic American identity ia an eneom:paseins OYer-personality ex-
pluatol."7 ot m11oh ia the 4ittraote4 new Eden experience ot the 
Children ot Adam. 
Sevea 7ear8 a..tter Wk1 tJaan • 8 dea:tJh, Bart Oraae was born. !he 
ideolosioal connection is not nebulous, although the coincidence 
ot biogJZ~aphioal datee mipt seem tenuo11s; tor while Orane•s poe-
tl7 is otten closely allied to his fellows in the wasteland, it 
is by his own admission ~oytully in the Edenic tradition ot Whit* 
man. Perhaps what has been called the Poun4-Elio'i bias in Orsae 
oan be easily explained by a aore essential reciprocity: the 
other side ot &'tf1' Eden•s coin is necessarily the wasteland. 
\lb.itman, tor example, be70Dd the paranoiac optimism traditional-
ly imputed to him, vocalized his glimpse of the other America in 
the nadir ot Drum ~ais• for him at his time, the Civil Yar had 
been the p11berty rite ending America's seem1nsl7 endless adoles-
cence. But while Whitman•s rather manic-depressive Over-person-
ality recovered to a placid it not self-satisfied maturity, 
8James l. Hurt, "8u4d'(!i ~ Suamert Villiaas and Mel-
ville," Ho4ern Drama, !tt · 6~91=4<50. 
9 
others saw the process of Am$r1oan change not as one of matura-
tion but as one Qf rot and dessication. !!he Brooklyn Bridge 
image of Hart Crane is a composite location tor viewing the Aae~ 
ioan experience in a tnl7 toousaed Whitaanesque way, although 
the purgatorial tone ot, "1'he funnel" section is more speeitioal-
17 allied to the depressing uder-pits of 1;he wasteland poe'ts. 
Ot his poem, "!he Bride••" 1a its earl7 stages of composi-
tion, Hart Orane specified his aim: 
Very rousbl7t the poem concerns a mythical synthesis of 
America. History and tact, looe:tioa, etc. , all have to 
be tl'aasfiSUhd into abatraot form •••• !he it:U•ial illlpul• 
sea of our people will have to be gathe~d up toward the 
clille.x of the bridle, &7Jibol of our constructive tailv.re, 
our unique identi'tcy', in which is also included. our scien-
tific hopes and achievements or the future. 9 
"Ybat I am after," he said in 1921, 
ts an ass1ailation of this the Americ&!l experience, a 
•ore orsanio paaoraaa, showiDg the continuous and living 
evidence of the past in the inmost vital substance ot the 
preaent •••• What I am really handling, you aee, in the 
!17th ot Ameriot, •••• I u reall7 witin& an epic ot the 
modern consciousness. 10 
For Orane, aan was the creative namer, the •aster and architect 
ot the American dream. 
Tennessee Williams• admiration tor Hart Crane is hardly 
usked. !lot only was a volae ot Hart Oraae the ou.ly book Wil-
liua carried with hill ill his hobo 4&7•• but his St£ee1Jc~ lfaaed 
Desire ud Swett lird!! Iouth oar:ry apipaphs troa that poet; 
9valter Blair, et al., !he hAterature ot the ¥ftiJ•d States (Ohicagot Scott, Foresman ~Oo., 1911), tr,-p; • 
10Xbid •. 
You Touched ~' his 1945 romantic comedy sugges•ed by a D. H. 
Lawrence short story and written in collaboration with Donald 
Windham, has a -eroine who has published certain pOems: 
Bactrian • [Opening the scrapbook] Poeu l 
Matilda: (\lith eabarraase4 pridtl !he7•re clipped from. 
various papers that printed them. 
Bad.riaxu lileacliq at ra.a40DlJ "Bow like a oaravan 7q 
'heart-Across the desert moved toward ,-oual " 
IAoka up, piuingJ toward whose? Who ia 
\his B. a. it's 4e4ioated to? 
l!a:b1lda t ••• Hart Crane. An Aile rio an poet who d1e4 ten 
J'eara aao. 
Hadrian: Well, that•a all risht. A perteotl7 aate ro-
muoe. 11 
10 
Hadrian in the context or the play D.7 rightly have ~\ldge4 
the roaance o! small illport; howeve:.f, what is ot wider signiti• 
oance is that Matilda, a Britisher, specifies Crane as .A.merioan. 
Williams has acknowledged that Crane, like Whitman--the profes-
sional American--was interested in the organic American experi-
ence. Both poets exude, to much debate, an artistically func-
tional sexual sensibility which in Williams aaturea to existen-
tial alienation metaphor. In 'he roundrobin ot influences, Whi~ 
aan was a forerunner ot another influence on Vill1ama, ». H. 
Lawrence, 12 in his redeeaing "'Ohe phallus and the orgasm to the 
11You !ouche4 t!! (l'ew Yorks Samuel Freaoh, 1942), P• 19. 
12!he iatluence of Lawrence on Williams has long ~een obvi-
ous: 
!eaneaaee V11liams has trequeatl7 •••••4 that he consi-
ders D. H. Lawrence the greatest writer of our time, and 
has freely acknowledged a considerable debt to him. Law-
rentian themes and characters appear 1n every Williams 
playc there are recognizable quotations trom Lawrence; 
there is a play You touched He!, based on the Lawrence 
shorts sto17 • and a one-act Pti1', 1 Rise !B. Flames ••• , 
11 
taagination.•13 Lealie Fiedler pinpoints and nationalizes what 
is a peculiar dissociation in Whitmans "How oaretul he is in se-
parating sex from sentiment (Ohildren £! Adam). an4 sentiment 
trom sex ( tJhe Ollf!BS poems )-and how AJaerioan. tt14 
!he point at this junctur$ is that within the polarized ten-
sions ot the national experience, American writers in i.mpoaiD.s 
some order on reality have worked with the various dissociations 
in one of two ~aaic w~s. Like Dos Passos or Steinbeck or ei~ 
Crane, they have ene:rnalize4 into tractable social study the 
more difficult diohotomiea of the interior American experience; 
or like Williams they have made direct advancing retreat into a 
more internalized character study. !he former is rather much 
artistic comment by aociolosical deduction; the latter. the dra-
ma ot sociological induction--and this, precisely, is Williams• 
proVince. 
fo examine the setting ot Villiama • country is to study a 
seosrapb7 that is spiritual, intellectual, and emotionala tn~i­
tive. the present atud7 intends neither to reproduce American 
l1terar,y history as leading to-then-troa Vill1aas nor to retread 
alread7 trod oritioa. Both are aa neoessar.7 as incidental. !be 
baaed on the last days ot Lawrence; and there is a poem 
4e41oa1Jed vo Lawrence, _aH•A the Fox. Ot. 1. H. Sqar, 
"What Mr. Yilliams Has ~o'n.T." Lawrence," !went1-
tth genD£l (Aup.at, 1960), P• 143. 
l3Lealie A. Fiedler, A! End to Innooences Easazs on Culture 
~ Politics (Bostona leacon~eii, !~55), p. !,g. --
14 Ibid. t p. 160. 
12 
emphasis is placed upon the very pages of Williams• poetr.7 and 
prose; tor as a map is not the ground so are the critics not the 
text. fbis study, therefore, hopefull;y preoarioua1;y, intends to 
be not a relisting ot recommended and beaten pa1Jhs but rather a 
fresh run across Williams• wild terrain. 
CHAPTER I 
/ 
!BE AMERICAN BLUES: WILLIAMS' HERITAGE 
OF TENSION IN MAT'!'ER AND FORM 
Ve7!7 much a child of his own time and place, fhomas Lanier 
\lilliams experiellOed pe:raoaall7 the basic .American teuions .. 
Born of a "hritan" •other (Fdwua Dakin) ud a "OaYalier'* fa11he.~ 
who 414 not boast that he was deaoen4e4 from the Aaerican nm.an-
tic poet S14ll87 Lanier, !enneaaee ea.rl7 retreated from his ta-
'ther• a iaslll:tiag gil>es at his interio.rit7 to his mother• a more 
comforting and protective aeovit7. His motheJI" also retreated 
tnm tike father into her own parental • home, an Eptscopaliaa rec-
to%:7• Here "his •other•s d.elieac,- and his g:rl'aadfather•s work .... 
aade him a little ~11Ju. •1 In his parea.ts Villi.aaa found wide 
peJtaonitieation ot the 'basic imbalances he was later to exhibit 
in his characters t his mother, genteel and high-atJrWlS, still sa• 
nred et the ante-'bellwa aristocu.••ac71 his father, cavalier and 
footloose, was the sensual epitome of the traveling salesman. 
His aother, though she deniea it literall,-, is Amanda, Bis Mama, 
A.ut lfouie, and the earl7 Blanche DuBoia. She is the pre-'bitoh 
Willius woJU.Il. His .tathel' ia the d.umm.er or "!he Last of M7 
Solid Gold Wa"hea .. 1 he is the sassing life-foz-oe of 1111 Dadq 
1xanc:r !ischler, f;r•ru•!• ~lialllst Jebellious Puritan (New 
lorkt 01ta4el bess, I), p. 2". 
1~ 
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and the prototype or Boss Finley in Sweet Bird. He is the older 
:men in \lillias• plays. His clerioal grandfather, unlike either 
ot his parents, was never transferred literally by Williams to a 
play; nevertheless, Williams• intimate knowledge ot both the mi-
nistry and ot parsonage lite contributed greatly to his clerical 
I 
drawings: the Reverend Guildtord Melton of You teuched Me, the 
Reverend Winemiller ot Summex- and ... saiiiii<iio ..... It-.e and Eccentricities, and 
the detrooked Larry Shannon of lfilht 2,! . .!!!! IPf!!• 
Mrs. EdWilla V1llius aoUD.ds o11l7 hollowl7 sincere in dis-
claiming connection with a!Q' dramatic oharaoter; 2 tor 1! the es-
thetic, su'bconacioua, and associationa.l truth be stated, the ar-
tist talnts his own expirienced reality and transmogrifies it to 
his own creative vision. One ato%'7, "!he Yellow Bird," gives 
example; it is the initial sketch ot Alma Vinemiller of Summer .. 
and Smoke and Eocen!rici ties .9! .! Nishtiyale. It begins 1 
Alma was the daughter of a Protestant minister named 
Increase tutwiler, the last ot a string ot Increase Tu:b-
wilers who had occupied ~ulpits since the Reformation 
oue to Ensland. !he first American progenitor had set-
tled in Sal.u., and around hill ••• had reTolved. one or the 
most sensational of the Salem witch t~ials. 
In Alaa, the last ot the !u.twilera, ttthe puritan spirit tieroel7 
aslow• had traversed the distance "trom Salem 'bo Hobbs, Arkan-
sas." Living in the paraonage, sorely repressed, (a feeling not 
unexperienee4 b7 Williams), Alma began to cut loose. She began 
to smoke. Her lather threatened denunciation; but her mother, 
viewing lite in trul7 Baaian-Puritanic opposites, 
would aoreu and so into a taint, as ahe lmew that ev-
er,r &iRl who is driYen out of her father's house soes 
right into a good-time house. She was unable •o con-
oei ve of arqthing in betweea. 
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!he tact is that Alma took to smoking and peroxide and 3ookins 
an.d worse •-as it someone were with her, a 41aem'bo41e4 someone, 
perhaps·a remote ancestor of liberal tendencies who had been dis· 
pleased b7 the channel his blood had taken till .Uaa kicked oYer 
the traeea and· :W.ped baek to the pluae4-hat Cavaliers. •' \111-
lius, in a context he has reiate4 speo1t1cal17 to the colonial 
American, dramatizes a basic paraaoia whose tmbalaace he had 
qt.d.te peraoaall7 experienced, at least obl1quel7, Ye'l/7 earl7 in 
his own lite. 
Alm.a !utwiler in her degeneration pinpoinila the ur1balanced. 
extremities 'between the m,-thioal iaqe and the existential reali-
VT• the difference between some kind of idealized ethical staa-
fd,al"d of repression (which has become associated with the puritan-
ical) and the opposite standard of an expressive, or at leaa1i 
reaotionar.r, mode of "cavalier" oond:a.o'ts. Because neither extreme 
plubs true, 'Williams chooses to work within the spectrum of the 
extremities; tor he thinks to emplo7 a kind ot dissociative h7-
perltole to examine the J171;h of AmeX"ica that he might olarif)" what 
1a reall7 happening here. Be plaoes no one in balance--except 
•&Tbe the preg.aaat Serafina ot !he Bo•! fajtoo; and he leta few 
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live a~ the a~aolu~e end ot the desolate wastelandt perhaps oal7 
the unredeemable Siaa7 Got~h ot !be nil~rain Dgean•t s•oi Jert 
/ 
Be more often illustrates the extremes h7 ~ottling the oppo-
sing tensions into a central character who, after an interior re• 
cognition scene, finds the A!l•t ot his opposing values sliding 
into ripe paranoia. Por instance, Amanda Vingtield, pathetic aa 
she reveals the difference time has wrought in her sooiall7, pro-
vides pre-clinical prosnosis of the Villiams women to tollov. 
Blano~e DuBois, however, hard on the heels of Aaaada, becomes 
prototype tor Villiama• vicious CJBOlatr.f. She embo4ies the 
p~itan appearance of the virtuous female (the E4.aio DJth) as 
well as the ultimatel7 revealed reality ot her febrile nature. 
Alma, whose name in Spanish means poul, likewise makes the move-
ment--which in Villiama has become repetitive--of the puritanic 
individual who discovers the body and finds in its existence a 
frustrating schizophrenia. For Villiaas, in a kind ot P1atoaio 
OalYinisa sJmptomatio ot the culture, does not allow his charac-
ters to envision body and soul as an organic unit7 forming one 
whole personalit7.4 Instead• the7 experience within their ver.7 
existences a 4eadl7 war of eatranceaent and alienation between 
parts that should be in organic unit7 were not the theological 
~h withstanding. 
4rrom the present introduotor,r discussion !attoo•a Serafina 
auat aearl7 alw&7a be subt~aotedt tor, a contrast to ihe rest of 
Williaaa• characters, she is his one, major coaic creation. 
Chicken, in lQJlsdoa .!! Earth, says a 
It's like the preacher S8.7s 1 the gates ot the soul is 
got to close on the bod7 an• keep the bo¢7 out or the 
body will break dova the sates and overrun the/soul 
and eTeJ7th1ns else that • s deeent in a human. 5 
1'1 
Alma in SWUler and Smoke tl!'iea her best to aake John Buohaun set 
huaans as a bala.ace ot bod7 and soul, but in 4eaor1biJll the moral 
relationship or a man and a woman ahe oversells soul ao that iro. 
nically b7 the time her bocl7 hu broken down the sa'bea and over-
run her soul aakins her ready tor ph7sical union with John, he 
)).as awaku.ed to a new reYere••• tor hell' that makes the unioa 1m-
poasible. In't 11: tu!Ul7• he tells Alma: •r•m more atraid ot 
your soul than ,-ou•re atraid ot ~ bod7."6 !his disparity be-
tween soul and body pinpobts precisel7 what ia, withia the in-
dividual psyche, the heritage ot mol'al imbalaace which the Oal-
Yiniatic tradition has bequeathed a major pan or the weat.ern 
world. 
James Baldwin in his atud;r ot Amerioan identity, l!bodl bowa 
~ Name, tocuaaea exactl7 on the tension between religion and 
'sa;er and Smoke (New Yorke New Direotiona, 1964), p. 214. 
Imme4lol7 tiiloie John's remark, Alaa, on the other aide ot the 
diohotoJ17, had said e. bout his "cavalier" uatoJQ' lecturet 
••• so that ia ,-our hip conception ot hwu.n desires. What 
70u have here 1a not the anatoll7 ot a be.b, 'but a man. 
And I--I reaeot 70ur opiaion of where love is, and the 
kind of tnth ;rou 'believe the brain to be aeekiql--fhere 
is aomethi.ng aot shown oa the chart. 
Johat Iou m.ean the part that Alaa ia Spaniah tor, do you? 
Alaat tea, tlb.at•a not shown on the anato117 cha.rtl But it's 
there. (p. 21~). 
'nn,dom!! krth, ~guire (:reb:ruacy, 1967), p. 100. 
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jrealit,- in America, examining the relation in terms partioularl7 
1\lillia.msiant 
I ••• felt how the Southern landscape--the treeai the si-
lence, the liquid heat, and the tact one always seems to 
'be traveling great distances--seems designed torvlolence, 
seems, almost:, to duud it. 'What passions cannot 'be un-
leashed on a dark road in a Southern ushtJ EveJ7thiq 
aeem.s so sensual, so languid, and so private. Desire can 
'be acted out here; over this .tenee, behind that tree, in 
the darkness, there; and no one will see, no one will ever 
lmow. Onl7 the rd.ght is watching and the . night was made 
to.r d. es1. ". • 19ea\antin !!. • · t.h• wrOJli rdi&iOil toll.·.i ..o-i!! in Eu. c. h ftl~f!' Liiiica I!"R•rsa;f! iKeJ:ast n.at on 1! :wlii4tS: sue a o . ate _:.._~•&•• !n t e lii't!iern n c 
evei1tliius seeis poasi'Gle, ie most private, uaspeatable 
lonliasst 'but 'hen arriTea •he Southen da7, as h&M and 
brazen as the nisht was so.tt and dark. It bringa what 
was done in the dark to 11sht. It must ha'Ve ••• tor those 
people who made the resion what it is today ••• caused them 
sreat pain. 7 
Villius says the same but more obliquel7 in tens o:t oharao-
te~ and setting. His South is re&ional precisely to the end o.t 
uni versali t;r. Re wri tea using the metaphor of the South as 
springboard to a questioning inclusive of both the Allerioan ex-
perienee and the human condition. The 'Validity o:t this is not 
onl7 that Eu.ropean Calviniam. developed a pecu.liarl7 American 
strain. but that the Oal'Yiaistie tension itself is sy.m.ptolla'iio 
o.t the broken aide ot man's very nature. Calvinism is an after-
expression ot an .! Rriori human. condition. Villiams writes in 
the :roreward to Sweet Bird of Youthr 
-
Guilt is un1 veraal. I mean a strong •ense ot guilt. If 
there exists any area in which a man can rise above his 
moral condition, imposed upon him at birth and long before 
birth. b7 'bhe nature of his breed, then I think it is 
onl;r a willingness to know it, to race its existence in 
him, and I think that at least below the conscious level, 
we all race it. Hence guilty feelings, and hence 4etea._ 
aggressions, and hence the deep dark ot despair tlua1J 
haute our dreams, our creative work, and make• us dis-
trust each other. a 
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fhua Williams sees the artist's role as a willingness to show 
this tension., a willinpesa to aue it up to a level ot con-
sciousness where it can be dealt with. He sees the violen+; ex-
posure ot this tension as a moral duty. "It there is any tru.t)l 
in the Aristotelian iiea that violence ia pursed b7 its poetic 
representation on atase, then it mq be that rq,o;yole ot Violent 
pla7s have had a moral ~u.stifioation after all."~. thus do,s 'She 
Puritanism ot his temperament exhibit i•aelt in •••kine; such uti· 
litarian apolOS7 tor his nit1ns; tor the Oalvtaistio ethic has 
lone not onl7 found are 1£atia artia utenaltle, but has made art 
without moral content seem impotent if not irrelevant. ~or the 
proto-Cal vil'dsta. 
God's beaut7 was all sufficing, and works of nature and 
ot art could be onl7 weak reflections thereof. In addi-
tion, the intense conViction ot earthl7 transieaoe fur-
ther discouraged painatakiag artistic creation and oon-
cen with ton. bphaais was on ideas and themes rather 
than on beaut7 of expression. 10 
Tennessee Williams, ambivalattng between this dogmatic purit7 
and his own estheticall7 expressive personality provides at the 
8~ .Pl@Z& Jt fe:tmtsaee Williams {l'ew l'orkt l'ew DirectiOJ.U~ 
1964) '-p;-J36. 
9~. t p. ,,,. 
lOR. B. 1'7e and N. s. Gra'b.o, Americ;;xr.· {oyht and Vritin& (lew Yorka Housh11on Mifflin, 1965), !, . -
yerr least a working artistic marriage of both sensibilities 
present in the American culture. Repeating the lines of Hart 
Orane used as epigraph to Streetcar, Williams, quotlng, expli-
cates his peculiar dut~l 
AD4 so it was I entered the broken world 
To trace the visiona.I7 compan;y of love, ivs voice 
An instant in the wind (I know not whither hurled) 
But not tor long to hold each desperate choice. 
Thus Williams has in common with Ora.ne the 'Whitmaneaque e;in 
of emancipator; but unlike 'Whitman who so directly sings of him-
self, Williams• injection of self into the American identit;y is 
less auto-erotic, is more the Oalaaus sensibility of social re-
sponsibil1t;r, although his social concern rarely boils over to 
obvious thesis drama. Perhaps about Whitman and Williams it oa.n 
be obsened that both, after enduring personal oruoitixion, 
pulled out the nails and found they still could walk, although 
Williams, healing less well, reseats the wounding more. Whereas 
Whitman saw an ultimate eTolution ot hope tor the geaerio race 
though the specific man might fail, Williams• malaise is broader. 
Be sees interwoven BJloas the red-white-and-blue threads ot the 
American ol1ch4' a tense alienatioa of the individual. As the 
aew pattern of this individual alienation emerges, one can trace 
it aeainall7 back to the proud Oalrlnistic isolation ot the ia-. 
4J.Y1clual ia priyate commv.uication with his God. As this theolo-
sical ia41vidual1sm evolved into Yankee indepeadence and troa-
tier demoorac7• it more and more acquired materialistic over-
tones. Where else could the Puritan ethic evolve than to a ma-
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terial rewarding o:t the spiritually elect? Practice, however, 
belied the theo17; war and death and life, time, made all the 
material promise lacklustre. Individuals turned t.d one &llother, 
in more than political democracy, to cons'iru.ct social reform ex-
hibiting the unity of individuals who in caring tor one another, 
as Whitman had suggested, would not be so much alone. Yet the 
mod.ern existentialist philosophers have articulated the failure 
ot even that ••tempt; they han, in tact, articulated it so well 
that nowhere more thaa in the literary arts has their influence 
been felt. 
In this his fourth decade of writing Williams has finally 
assimilated this JD.odern philosophic stu.ce into his metaphorical 
voeabula.ry. His 11anohes and Almas o! the l940*s dramatized 
their terrible isolation as a failure ot love; they used the me-
ta_pher et their failure at p!Q"sical sex to illustrate their 
aloneness. Juildihc on this, Williams of late has turther iso-
lated his characters. Although sex remains the great poetio 81'JI. 
bol ot Wlion and alienation, \rlilliams has teaded to become more 
explicit in statement ot theme. !his might perhaps make him 
less a subtle dramatist, but as a reporter o:t ideas it makes him 
trcm anothe:u:.• point ot vin more interesting. Laura • s isolation 
in The Glasg ften!lerie (1945} was poetic, almost without any 
ideological r&i§on. "All she does," Amanda says o:t her halt 
daugater, "is tool wi'h those pieces ot glass and play those 
worn-out recorda." Tom. her brother, tries to leave her in her 
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Ifothins for au can blow out his guilty aemo%.7 of Laura, thoqh 
he br1efl7 intimates a ~uatification tor himself in that he» can· 
dle-lit world has been 'b7-passed b7 the "adYenture?" ot modern 
lishtniag. fheirs ia a poetic metaph;raica without OYert philo-
sophical complexit;r. !eta W'1nlf1eld is onl;r teelins his wa;r to 
aoae rationale of their isolatio:rh fhe sreat war outside ia OalJ 
'beginning to illwauate the srea'b war inside. B7 oontraat, two 
W'illiaas heroines of the 1960's are aore philosophioa117 ~iou­
late about their isolation. Sias;r Gotor'bh plaintivel7 aakar 
Wh7 is it consi4ered ndioulou, had. taste, ps••&llf put, 
to aeriousl;r ooa8ider and diaeuas the possib i aeaaiig ot 
life ••• I'n wondered more latel7••••eaatns of life ••• , 
and meaniag of death, too •••• What in hell are we <loins? 
••• lust going from one goddama frantic distraction to 
another, till finall;r one too mtn7 so44amn frantic dis-
tractions leads to disaster. ll 
Out ot her daili alienation, Siss7 Goforth on the second last daJ 
of her existence, tears more than ever the total isolation ot 
death, haTing become in lite so alienated from others that all 
she can tell them al>out their relationahip to her ia, the train 
they-'re on no longer stops tor her to be milked. 
In the latest of the Williams vaudevilles, I Ou' t Imasine 
tomorrow, the woman naaed One, suffering like Laura, but much 
more articulate, paints the amall apooalnae of the isola tot 
:Drqon Country, the oouatry of pain, is an uninhaltitable 
countr;r which is iftbab1te4, though. Each one crosslns 
throqh that. llqe, barren oout17 llas his ow.a separate 
tirack to follow across it alone. It the inl:).abitan'bs, 
the explorers of »rason Oountr;r, looked about them, 
llfhe !Y,.llttrain Roeen.'t S!aJ! Here &g;!ore (:lew Yorks :New 
Directions, 1964), pp. ~~ · • 
t;he7'd see other explorers, but in this oou'ft7 o£ en4ue4 
but unendurable pain eaoh one ia so absorbed, deafened, 
blinded b7hia own ~ouae7 across it, he sees, he looka 
tor, no one else crawling across it with him. It's up 
hill, up aov.ataia. 12 / 
I'b's all the blooka on the Ouino Real. 
Will ius U. 1953 distinpiahed "'fshiald.ac plqwrights ••• trom 
us wh~ are permitted oal7 to teel.•1' Be added, howeYer, 1Jhat 
he appreciated their closet dramas. Be declared that hie own 
~reed. as plaJWrisht ia aimilu te the artist • s ereecl in Shaw• s 
~ Doctor's Dilemaeu 
I belieYe ia Meheluselo, Velasquez and Reabraadtt ia 
the misht ot deaip, the Qater7 ot color, the redemp-
tion ot all thinsa b7 beaut7 eTerlaatiq u4 the •••"!" . 
aase ot art that has made these banda bleaaed. Amen. 
"Art," Willi&Jils says, "is a bleausing ••• and that it contains ita 
measase is also certatn.•14 Be.admits he writes tor the stage 
and let 1Jhoae who wish to examine hi'.lll in prin1J 1M hanged, al-
thoush he does otten admit to a certain moral-philosophical e48e. 
Ot Oamino Real, his Striadbersian dream plq, he claims that its 
melanse was .meut the JDost ot all his pl&7a tor the "'Tt1lsar1 v 
ot performance." 
More than &X1.7 other work that; I have done, this plq 
•••••d to ae ••• notihing more aor less than 'l1q oonoeption 
ot the time and world tha1J I live in, and ita people are 
aostl7 arohet.Jpes ot certain basic attitudes and quali-
ties with those mutations that would occur it they bad 
continued alons the road to this lqpothe'ttical poin1J in 1t.1' 
121 Co'! +Hsill• !'omoEow, Eaguire (March, 1966), P• 78. 
1~•Atterword to Camino Real" in Due :Pl!i[s, p. 16,. 
14Did •• P• 164. 
1'•Joreword to Oaaino Real" in !hree Pl!l•• P• 159. 
It beN Villiaaa ia not l&71ag. claila to aore th.rl an ar1Jiat1o 
iaterpretatioa ot the J.aeriean experience, thea he oena1Jaly 
'' ' 
takea a ataa4 a 41aeae1oa he7oad. the purel7 eathetlo when he 
aqa, "I hope ••• the pWoaophioal iapoJI-. that aisb.t be 4iat1lle4 
tHa · the .tantaaiea ot lull! . 1111 1a the priaoipal element. o.t t•• 
appea1."16 
.Arq apokeau. oucht to 'be oh~ec1J1Ye . as well aa · utez-preta- . 
1i1w. V1111aaa 1a aaauaial philoaopl:lioal ooaeat, · theretere • u-
oeaau117 eu'btraota ·hiaHlt aa4 hia plqa hn. the seaeral eoa• 
aeaeua to &aia a tellias perapeotive. Ot thea-..-aoera who of 
late have let their "4 .. eaticate4 taetea• (the ~·· la Vil-
' ' 
11-•) 1ea4 thea Ol.lt the exits at hia plqa' Jd.4po1Dta, he aqat 
.l oace repreaeata aeeui t7 aa well aa oont1neaent' t'o a 
\iN that h.aa pcnm.ued. to beiq 1ll it, aa4 nea a the-
atnoal won ld.ok• oTeJII the tnoea wi:ih ••• apparea11 iaah;-.. 
o1aaoe, a"uit7 ••••• ohalleqed aa4, iaa11ea4 ot pUt1-
o1pat1as 1n ita ••••• ot heecloa. oae out ot a oena.in 
llu:a'ber. ot plqsoera will nab 'baok O'tl1s to the aore accu-
11•84 ia,Plaui'billi$7 ot the at~ee'tl he liwa oa. 17 
fbia "oqe" ot ...,..olQ aeou11J7 ia reall7 . Villiaaa' .Ailel'ioan 
'bluaa thia ia wha1s 11he t;heololioal ia41T14u.lia, irhe tiohoto117 
ot •moral" ap11'1'b and. "aiatu.l" 'hq l:Htooaea. 
!he aeuUH ot- puanoia ia taken in .A.m.er1oa 'b7 a bu1141as 
whose alae, whoae peat nu wall, 4wa:rta the Yillase . 'bank, ov.t-
loeu the towa llall, aa4 n.ta"M.ota the· otlle:r looal t•plea t , 
tlle Delta lb-illiut u4 lq lU.o moYie palaoea. 'lor a1s the aefda 
pictures, Allerica has shouted with Blaaohet "I don•t want real-
ism. I want magic." And it is precisely the moVies that haTe 
glossecl the A.m.eriean schizophrenia behind a securel)' caged two-
dimensional silnr illusion. !he tension o! the Oal viniatic dis• 
parities and the resulting tnstration told in Lawrentian,cte-rms 
is illustrated b7 the tormel!" aovie-usher-1na.rned-pl&7Wright no 
more directl7 than in that expressionistic tl!"Uth plq, ..z!!!. Glass 
Menaserie. '!he aarra1Jor, '!om Wingtield., as character in the epi· 
so4ic plot is torn between his mother's interpretation of respon· 
sibilit7 and his owa personal inst1no1J. !he Puritan-Cavalier de-
bate contiDues in the mouths ot mother ud son: 
!oat Man is b7 tutinet a lover, a hater, a tighter, 
and aone ot those instincts are siven much pla,. 
at the wuehoue I 
A.u.ndat Man is by instinct! Don't quote in.stinot to mel 
hstiact is some'ihiq that people haTe got awa7 
trom I It beloqs to animals! Olu.-isti.an adults 
doa't want itt 18 
taanda's puritanism is tor her a liveable proposition; !om, 
howenrauoh forced to A.luulda • s aold,. feels differentl7, 7et ba-
s1call7 submits to her puritan trr•D.D7·-vith one exception: 
!01u I go to the aoVies 'because--! like adventure. Ad-
venture is something I don•t have •uch ot at work, 
so I so to the moviea. 
A..lla.l14as ht, !oa, 7011 go 'to the movies eg;i1£!l;t too asch! 
!oa: I like a lot of adventure. 
!'or a 'biae the aovies 41 Yen !Oll, relieve vicariousl7 the 
pressure ot hi$ perso:aal tense tnatration 'b7 the "oanlier" 
26 
distraetions which Stanle;y Kowalski called all "!his Holl;ywood 
glamor stutt•;19 but tinall7 the magnificent opiate of the Vven-
tieth centU%'7 wears too thin to mask the epic malaiSe: 
!om a I'm tired ot the moYies •••• All ot those flamorous 
people--having adventures--hogging it al , gobbling 
the whole thins upJ •••• People go to the movits in-
stead of moJilf• Holl,wood characters are supposed 
to have aXX e adventures tor ever,rbod;y in America, 
while ever;ybod1 in America sits in a dark room and 
watches them have theml Yes, until there•s.a war. 
That's when adventure becomes available to the maa-
,aesl Bn£toae•a dish, not onl7 Gable's! Then the 
people In~i dark room come out ot the dark room 
to have some adventures theaselvea •••• I•m aot patient. 
I don•t want to wait •••• !•m tired of the movies and 
I u tbout .J.2 movel 20 
As tor the women, ted on the national mania tor movies and 
unable to go ott to war, their declaration ot aggression--and 
asgreaaion ia the pSJ"'hio emotion au'bsequen'b to frustration--is 
in Williaas a oharaeteriatic turning to sexual adventure. Jor 
19sjreetcar Baaed Desire (New Yorks Xew Directions, 1947), P• 
41. 
20Glass Menaserie, p. 1050. Correlative to Williams• ~udg~ 
of htaself as a playwrisht who •teels" as opposed to those who 
"think,'' it is interesting to read J:rioh lrolllll oD. this basic d.i-
ohotom7 1n the Aaerioaa P83'Che. the latter part ot the quotatioz 
does double dut;y in supporting both Tom Williams and !om Wins-
field oa the movies. 
In our society amotioaa in gene~ are discouraged. While 
there ea.n 'be no doubt that aa;r oJteative thinkiq ••• is iaae-
parcl'bl7 lillkecl with em.o1s1oa, it has become an ideal to 
think and to live without emotions. !o be •emotional" haa 
become ayaorqaou.a with beins unsound or unbalanced. B;y the 
aooeptaaoe ot this standard the 1D41Ti4ual has become great-
17 weakeae4; hi a thinking is impoverished and flatteaed. 
On the other hand, sinee eaotions cannot be completel7 
k1lled1 the;y must have their existence totally apart from 
the in~elleotual side of the peraonalit71 the result is the 
ohaa aad iasiaoere senttaentality with which movies and 
po . ar soqs teed ai.llions ot emqtiolls-starvecl customers. 
Er oh hollll, EIJ"'e hom :rreedoa {lfew Yorkt Holt, Riaehart, 
and WS.Utoa, 1 1 • 
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J.ns,u.oe, 11J is ao uatheaais1c coincidence tlaat in Act fhree (ea-
titled aignif1oantl7 •A Oaval.ier•s Pluae") of Je•tntrici'tiet; 
Alma surrente~a to Jon • • plqaical advance a at'1Je.r "soins to a 
Mar7 Piokfc)rd picture at the hlk Brilliu'b. •21 For Williua, 
the dramatist who waa oue tir•4 b7 Mebo Gol4WJ'll fta7er and. 
whoae atace works are amaziall7 adaptable to and successful aa 
films, aees a reo1proo1q ot Uaaerd.oe "betweea the ao"f'ie-lJ,ftd. 
public ~4 the ,Ublio-b~ aoYiea. 
kble oaae a oaftl1el!' te the &uk-»on pt.ritans T1oarioul.7' · 
adventuriag be7oad the iasec~ liaita of their taherited OalYi-
rd.stio 'bias. · Calvizd.llll, \;y 4opa, kept aaa in tenaioa, ao that, 
UJ18UZ'e whether saved cur-· not aave4 ~ he had reoouae olll,- to the 
reapoaae of blhd :taith tor oolltort. Dle cU.aaerri.ee of the ••-
rte• • vi th their rea-ctac eaph.uia n aaterlali:tq· • emotion, aad 
au, ia that the;r do not •olve the taaioa; •he;r aiaplJ ooafue . 
ad thwan attapte of the oolleotive aa:tional ps7ohe to aohift'e 
' ' ktUlOecl 14eati'i7• lepraYit,. equlle4 the boq tor Oal'fin aa4 
Wllliaae waata to U.u •h• eq,uatioa. 
Ohiok:ea, 11he .-lee11e4 · 0&1 Yiaia1r J.a l&!d•! .U 11£'11. eqa • 
•t.ook:ia • at thea aoHea atan 4oa • t eloee tlle ptea .oa the lMHtT • 
••• Alter tbe show tt•a worse than -eto~e 70u weat 1a. You ooae 
llaok 011t aa4 tllere u.a•t oae iaoll ot ,-.u. not oveftWI. 1»7 thoae 
l......,. •• aa hr 1:Wl the 4epa'W'it7 ia ooaplete; he ao loqer 
2111H9.•&tht !! ! ..a•1asa1• <••• YeJ/k1 ... Jli:nold.ou, 
1964)t P• · • 
2~!! .U k!1ht P• 100. 
aa 
easas•• 'bhe 1Jeaa1oa ot ooaveatt. :ror oae, however, who ob.ooaea 
uncal v1D1atio op1Jiaiaa, there reaaiD.a neh teaaioa. "!he ll•nr-
eu ~ • Lawrence Sha.Daoa, D. D. t • •. eon of a aia:l.atu At.M . sl'&Ddaoa 
ot a biahop, aa4 the direct 4eaoea4aat of two eolon1al sove._ora 
I'UU heaclloq ia I&Dt .U ;'hi JniH ap.iaat hia theoloaioal he 
itase lq' hol41.Ja.s qaiaa'i ••• the edda ot tlae Ja»tiat fuale Ool 
lese a deep •taith 1a aaaeat1al ••• ~a. ..... 1!141!11••2J tat hie 
h1a1Je.17 ot aenou bHalt4owu vella 1she 1Jeu1oa he IMla aa hia 
doubt a a'bout aaa • • :nseaera•.a aa'IJue iuHaae. Be Yiewa ••••a-
vial sooctaeaa aa4 eaHD,ial ctepran'Q' aa •-.o aa1Ja'ble ooacU.t1o 
[•b.at] oua ••• a tfllole wor14 Oil tire, oaa ltlew it up, pa•t n-
.... --• 
.24 
lhaaaoa' a v111oa 1• the •••eatial noleaoe that hom the 
t11'at haa been aurtue a,aptoa ot 1Jb.e ,,.,._. aeri.eu. aalaiae. 
the Pll~a ha4 t;o ·~--· tae theolocioal isolation of OalYial 
ia'io a prapa,1e aoeial ord.el' tb.at phpieall7 aave4 the 1Jl41Yi• 
4ul fo71' 1a41 "f'i4ul1••· J43ubent ia 1Jhe Ap of DiaooYeJ7 wu 
pbploal alii'Vi Tal.. . ••• the per1e4 ot a4.1uataea1J baa exteD4e4 to 
a aoM au'btle 'i1'7 to11 a balaue4 14ea:ts1t7t and ita ftJt'T aub11le1J7 
Ulna the •••• pa70he 'baek to supe1l"t1o1all7 aiapler tiuss 
"Will 70u look at tha1Jt• leeP18 points to the teleY1a1on .ta £•£& 
.!! A4;1ua!!f!tal 1 •a weatea oa Ohs-1a1iaaa eve. eveal It' a a p4 
4aa JU.~IOD..L OBIUSIODJ,. • •Yep, • Ba.lph auwera, •a aa1Jioaal 
231is!!! J! the Xaa• <••• Yorkt ••• Direotioaa, 1962), PP• 85, 24. 
24D14 •• P• .,. 
ho•esiokaeas in the Aaerioan heart tor the old wild frontiers 
with the 7elpiag redskias and the covered wagons on tire• when 
ever,Jthiag was simpler• the elect oongresation verau. the de-
praved Indiana. 2' 
ft:u pel'petuated are the Jqths ot the Alael'ioan Eclea; thus 
cnated. are the real Allerioan bluest all the rom.utic promtse or 
the new Adam's pel'reot1'bilit7 cluhiq with the heritage ot a 
brittle adaptation ot imported German th.eolo17, and both "•antic 
and theologian in oon'iretempa with tour-aquare. reali't7• hoa 
within this tension ooaes !e:rmesaee Williua• peculiar and ••vas• 
1$,!tnla•-tha:b Brecht1u word tor the th.rut, point, direcrt:ion, 
aesture, and tim.ins ot t;he aa-.ter in a dram.atie work. As a re-
aul. t, Villius' esthe't;ioall7 art;ioulate •xaaillation ot the a14-
oenturT Allerioan sensibility is partioularl7 valid. 
A pl&J'11f!right, aore than aD7 other literary artist, aust 
aearoh tor proper toras to tit new sub~ect aatter and 
philoaoph.iea •••• lfo other lll't ton has to depend on tech-
nique so alavishl7 as the draaa, tor dl'ama is meant to 
be seen on a stage, not to 'be read in the quiet ot the 
stuq. 26 
!he form or the draaa must be immediatel1 communicative; its val· 
ue or exchange must be judged on the oompatibilit7 ot the matter 
and ro:rm tendel.-ed. .l plaQ"Wright must not onl7 de1iermine the aoa't 
25br1e4 .2! A4~ugen;g (lfew Yorks .:lew Directions, 1960), p. 
79· . 
2. 6fte quotations in this ~agz-aph are from Paul A. Huamen, 
"Preparing tor. Go4ot," fOd.g: {Jue, 1966), p. 21. 
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appropriate torm. tor the su'b~eet matte!' his time suggests to him, 
"but he must also sueoesstull:y marry this form. to the stage it-
self-his sole medium ot colllllUnication with his autienoe.u fhe 
proper marriase can generate sreat drama; conversely, "the eras 
of poor d.rua ••• retleot the opposite principle--a divorce of 
:torm from subject matter." In the latter instance, the incompa-
tibility most often arises because the pertinent subject matter 
has eYol Yed beyond the oapaei 'b7 ot the tn.di tional torms. 
t.nnessee Williams, as a l1ni Yerai t7 ot tu.asouri u.ndergl'adu-
ate, caught the All a l'aailllova touiq oompa.n)' ot Ohosts. "It 
was," he recalled later, "Oile of the thiqs that ude me want to 
write for the theatre. n27 In addition, like Ibsen, who at Ber-
gen redeeaed the a~itaet ot the well-aade play to serye Halia-
tieally the oonoerxus Of Us tillle, !ennessee Villiua endured a 
similarly semeeable ~ant apprenticeship which took him tzoom 
the St. Louis lfwllaere 'io Holl7Wood' a HGK. J.sain like Ibsen, Vil• 
liaas set out to deavoy tke rotten edifice convention had ~~ 
t:>ut unl1lre Ibsen (whose tlme'a proper marriage demeded a well-
raade realla•) Villia:ma has not hesitated to Taoilla'tJe between, 
a.a well as oombiae in a unit, elements ot a more illqinatiTe the-
atrical form. Moden American realia has tended 'tlo la1ta4 1 t-
selt with a p•etr:r ot the theater. the tru.th ot eYeJ!7d,a7 lite 
b.aa reoogaised the oompleaen1Juy tz-u'bh ot the imagination. 
OUr most significant pla,wrights [have had] to mediate 
the requirements of realistic description and of the 
creative imqination •••• When our theatre arriTed at ma-
turity, it absorbed two originall7 divergent aims of 
. the modern Europe&ll theatre-that of the, realists and 
naturalists and that of the s;rm.bolists and etpresaion-
1ats. 28 
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The oircUldtanoe of this combination is that the Movemen-t; ot l'on 
away from Realism (that is, the search tor the form most expres-
sive ot the mid-oent\11'7 mattera the re-artieulation ot the tradi· 
tional 1mbalanoes illto terms ot modern existential philo•opb7) 
in America with Williams has taken a peculiar turD.. One expects 
the :resolution to be totall,- in accord with the brilliantl7 ab-
surd cannonades of Ionesco, Beckett, and eapeoiall7 Genet, or at 
leaat•-t• keep the delicate balance ot expression American--on 
Edward Albee. However, it proportion be kept, Williams-who 
hardl7 apriags to mind as a uamatist of Absud !heatre-has cloJu 
a more than creditable service ill evolTins the :marriage of "Aller. 
ioan kis'bentialism" to 1Jhe most suita'ble clruatio ton. Be 
writes i.n his Pretaoe to .!H Slapat1o~ !J:yef:l• 
I belieTe 'that the peculiar a1J7le of these 'two short plqs 
is acouratel7 defiaecl 'b;r their mutual title. !he7 are no'b 
"fteatJ:~e ot the Absurtl"J the7 are shon, fantastic works 
whose content is a clialoeated aacl w11417 itiomatic sort of 
trqeq • perhaps a bit like the featUl"e stories 1tl. that 
aewspaper, the lfattoaa.l BApt:rer, which I think is the fi-
nest journalistlo renew 0~-se preeise time that we live 
u. the st7le of tb.e Pl&78 is kin 1Jo Yawleville • bur-
lesque aad slapstick, with a 4ash ot pop ut th.Hwn 111 •••• 
I thin, in .production, the;r 118.1 seem to be a pair of fan-
tastic a.llesories on.the ilras~oomio aub~ect of human exis-
tence on this rislt;r pluet. 29 
28D&4., P• 785. 
2'~tQ!ire (Ausust, 1965), P• 95. 
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Despite such recent statement about hia playa' possible 
~hemes, Williams had earlier stated: 
I have never been able to say what was the the~ of a7 
plays and I don't think I have ever been conscious of 
writing with a theme i.n mind •••• Usually- when asked about JO 
a theme, I look vague and sa7, •It is a play about lite.• 
This vague generality if not particularly informing is nonethe-
less serviceably true. Williams is concerned with' lite, but not 
with lite in the American social tradition ot Odets, Hellman, and 
Miller. •fhe7 are concerned with [more exterior:J social' prob-
lems, with how man gets along with the world arotmd him. Villias 
is worried, as is O'Beill, with how man gets on with the world 
inside bJ.m.'*Jl Specified even more, this reads how the Dlid-oen-
~ury American gets on with the old interior wald tor which the 
~est-war existential awareness has given him new names. Alight-
ing on this interiori t;y, Villiw in his induoti ve dramas eon-
f-ronts the tense substance ot the times. He has spoken ot "a 
combination ot Puritan and Cavalier strains in JJ7 blood which aq 
be aocouta'ble tor the contlicting implllaea I often represent in 
my oharacters.•'2 !he characters in turn express the tension 
wb.ioh exists between the puritan conscience and the f'usitive oa-
Yaliera; sometimes enn the lfew England allu.aiona are maintained, 
~· when Sandra sqs to MJTa# •fhe,-•ve passed a .law against 
30t•an. · . ••••.• Williams, "Qu.tationa without Aaawers," lltw York 
t_aea (Oetober, 1948), see. 2, pp. 1, :5. . 
' 1wtlliam Sharp, •u tJataahiouble View ot ~aneaaee Vill• 
lama, • blane !!£ya Review (Karch, 1962), P• 171. 
' 2x. H. Squ, .21• ei~., P• 149. 
puaion •••• Vlloever has too JI.'UOh pa.ssion, we're soiq to be lnlrae 
like witches because we taow too .aoh •• 33 
In Q11J s .! Jlot D.! Root biok • a "'big howl qatitat Aae:riou. 
11.te ia •aen4aoit,-' which il'lel\Ulea his peeq 'Uother, the ohun 
the luaeheoa elaba, aa4 his w1te'a •~•Yiaa to have a ba~ •• J4 
!hroush all the Uapa»atel7 :l.:O&laaced ideals ot all ~· Jaeri.e 
iaat11nltiona J»i.ok hllblea, 'tJP7iq to rip his wq to the paTer 
qu.eat1oaa ot the balaaeet 1atell'101'-; •elf. f».e aedaoi t7 he 4eap1 
••• ia the li n4 · lie .to.oe4 .., tll.e liJU'e&l lnlt •xlatent toMes of 
a pvi ta:aisa at a. oaTalieria wllieh 48J' the Mlaue in haaa 
tun_. "Mea4a~d.1q' u a ,.,., .. that we lift u.. Uqllor ia oae 
W&7 Oll'tl a~ 4eatlt.' • the otheJI'. "'' .. tll. wqa 11.e la:t.owa well, the 
one trom his own .xpe~ieaee aa4 the other t»oa the death ot hia 
.triea4 • Skipper. Jlor ta'tuior ••••••• he H~Hta "b'e:av-e1pt 
thouatl4 a.oHa ot the ruhea• laa4 thia ai4e ot the Tallq 
llle,•" ~u'i aa n~ro,., tlle •7o11Jt8 .Ailerieu. 'f'qftllt•J7 ot ~~~~ 
tt=:l*' c4 to• V1a~le14 ot .II! I\••! MMY•DI hact both aore 
pel7 Jtebelle4 "apiut •••thiJac h Aaen•a that 111111* lte 4ea 
l'i'D-el. u •11• '••u• Aae•lou clellu.•" Dtapltt lipi Jalk'a 
wieeo%aokiag about •the ~1m valle7 of greeabaoka• which drives 
these bo7s into an indulged •aelf-p1W, aad lov .. •k1ng,"39 their 
reaction to the mercantile meres of a materialism ~t sli&hta 
the graver questions of the self reee1ve4 a lamenting. and reluc-
tant confirmation as far baok as Oetton Mather who saw the para-
noiac spol't that the Oalvird.atio 'View ot the h.aan condition had 
most uuhuaan1aticall7 •~routed. 
Consequeatl7 ~•--••••• Villiaaa• pl~•• iaduotivel7 repr•••~ 
tati ve of his view ot the Aaerioan culw.re, oan most easil7 'be 
classed as 4raua of failure, for failure is the g%'eat .A.Iaerioaa 
buea'boo which belies the ethic that the virtuous are here and 
now re'W'U'te4; the· w14er ud aore teft'i'ble implics:bion 1a the con• 
oept of failure ia that it oarriea vttbia itself the realisatioa, 
the adaiaaion en•• that Ken haa eaoe *lata not lteen fotm.d. 
Williaas captures this modern olauatrepho'bia aa4 it is ao aooi-
clent. tllat the form to which he seeks to we4 his ooatapor07 ut-
ter 1• a ouiou.a JJd..xture ot atace aad tlla teelutlquea. In .tact • 
oae oftea .teals that the ma~oJ~1t7 ot his werka aall:ea 'better aoe-
:auioa than plqaa tor the fila ean. 1J. terall7 apprexlaate the 
poetio •7DAP••• ot the ona1d .. ft llb.4 w1 th aore taoiltt)' t:au ou.. 
the atace, itself eMualtued. lq apace 8ll4 time. h41 vidual at act 
lftr$1oaa ~t.otv1thata41al, the react.S.ac· 1aaciaat1oa aeech onl;y a 
~rief coapariaoa to aete~e.tha~ the tit.t sause ot the aeao_, 
' ' 
'lq ·16111 I!IMu&t ow the epiacwUo np•rtap o.t the 4Ha plq 
'9D14 ... 
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aamino Real withstand--at least technicallY--the rigors of imper-
sonation betver as .tilms than as stase pieces.40 
~oday's quest tor appropriate form revolves around whether 
the dramatist is to be confined to the traditional boards; or 
whether in his search tor new and relevant forms in which to Yi-
talize his matter, he be allowed to evolve into the physical ex-
tensions or his art which the tecbllolos;r or his age a.ttords. 
Never llillding Marshall HcLuhan, howeYer, 'l'ennessee tlilliams is, 
and would call himself a writer .tor the "vulsarity ot the bear4&" 
~· should not be construed that the filmic tb.nst which Bl&y 
[bring the American drama to a quite ta.teresting parturition itll 
fllOt V8J7 much present in Villiams; Otl the COD."t$1'&17t the film, 
!With ita vast 1achnolo&r, is the (so-tar) ul.tbate art .torm, syn-
thesizing all previous arts not only into unity -ut into reoor4e4 
!Permanence. Indeed, Villimu• very tilmic sensibilit,' is one or 
~he clearest indications of the slow and evolutionary matohmakina 
!being done to drama • s matter aad ·drama' a form. 
!his, however, is to be read as comment on tlilliams rather 
than o• the eTOlution or the film; in short, aausre Williams' 
eventual ia.tlueace on the m.otion picture, the tact is that the 
40 Although Williams has adapted seTeral ot · his 4ramaa into 
film scenarios, M 1;11 was his first "original" screenplay. 
Ilia :feeling tor .···a .· a:aa.'tio .ton, aoat iD.41genous to the tiae, 
is patently obvious 1n thf teohnioal fluidity and literary easi-
ness of the shoo,iag script. published aa written. It might al• 
so be.noted that while at ft<l! he tiDJ.shed a shooting script 
call~- the Gentleman Oallerz RGM read it and tired him. In its 
aeoond 'lOra, lfjf• Mtnagrle, Waraer Brothers outbid MG!! tor the 
~lq written, ·. niea%1,-, on Met.e•a time. 
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film has intluenced WilliaJD.S. fhe realit7 of the films would 
have delighted Ibsen; the tacilit;r ot reduplicating irreal1_,. 
would have delichted S'brind'bers; :ln either case the" medium in a 
kind of latter-d&7 compliment UDderwrites with a certain ease ot 
expression the particular senaibilit7 ot eaoh playwrisht; 1n ei-
ther case, the film 7et m&7 record onl7 what is plaeed before the 
camera, so that, as always, the tora aake• "Dow, albeit oaly, reci-
procal, to 'the iaformiag matter. 
It is safe to say that Villiams' mat'ter is eontem.poraril7 
indigenous; tor his documentation ot failure, hi~ dramatization 
ot the frustrations ot failure are both quite typical ot modern 
existen1s1al dn:ma.. It is illporta.nt to an un4erstandins ot Yill-
iama to reoall Bru.s1;e1n's evo1u-.1o1Ul!7 theory ot theatreJ 
X. the last st;qe of the ao4ei'D. «raaa, 'f}s!en;~al nnlt, 
the dramatist examines the metapbTaical le o man aR 
protests·a.saiut 1-. •••• !he draa ot exiateatial reYol' ia 
a aocle ot the utm.oat reetrietioa, a 07!'f ot aapiab. over 
the iaa.fterable state of ·DetDs huaan •••• BXiatential ~­
volt is the doaiaatias iapula• behind the P1878 ot V1ll-
1us, Albee, hlber, and Piatezr-aot to mention Beolt•tt, 
Ionesoo, and the enii:lre "tJheatre of the a'Oaurd." 41 
~tein, thettefore, does keep WUliu.s separate from the apec1•• 
ot absurdit7 but doea not subtraet him trom the genua of existea• 
tial revolt. !his is quite revelatorJ of \lilliaJU • attitudes 
towards and selection ot his matter. It the existential revolt 
1a founded oa the "tatisaed and the hopeless, reflectiDg the 41*• 
1at•sration ot 14eal1st eae~iea~~eirJ exhaustion an4 4iail• 
4
,o1Jeft ku!ld•• J!a ~ !!Volt (Boat1011.1 ~'"le• 
:bow all4 ·Oo11JU7, 1 M4J.pp. . • 
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lusioma:ent, •42 't;hen it should come as no surpriai.JJ.s ps,.eholosioal 
bent in a pl~icht whose reston's ideals had been phJsioall7 
and morall;r destro7ecl b;r oiTil war, whose ooutJ7-~e7oad a too 
confining resioaalism-had teuad the new Eden•a proaise aa poi-
soned as the old. The clue reYealing the disintegration is the 
tension; and it is at this oa.liaal point ot 4,asst that Villiaaa 
has set stake as d.nllatist; tor he reoor4a the taUiq messian-
ism which prom.isecl a tree aew Kea ~ust as he reo oris 1 ts opp...,. 
site, the tnatratiing aacl a'bJitealtable J"eali v ot the haan bon-
dage in a wasteland ot apace aad time and mostl;r in cleath. 
Existential revolt represeats Romanticism turaed 1a 
on 1 tselt and besinniag to rot •••• One ot the strongest 
14entif71ng marks ot the existeatial clraaa is ita atti• 
'bude towards the tlesh •••• Gus-t;o, :Jo7, an4 sensual1t7 
eive W&7 to dark broo41Dc ~4 longiags atter death•• the. tension arises between 1ihe ideal ot haan perteo-
1ltilit7 CudJ ••• a Yiaioa o huaa.n 4eoq. 4J 
W1ll1aJU, whose romu'bio attin11iiea have ott en been explica-
ted, is more than roau:bio; he is neo•I'Omuttl.cu he attirm.s the 
custo and aensuali'Q" ot 1$b.e lite force in order to eavalierl7 
oouaterao1i the predoaiaantl7 puttan denial. HoweYer, aeither 
enreme riqa tnet man is aeithe:r 1Jotall7 perteoti'ble ao:r total-
17 4ep:rave4. As a reaul t • hoa out ot this aohizophrenio stand-
ott Villius 4rua1$1ze• the uiatns teuioa using the 'baaieallJ' 
Ohekenan drama ot attrition--people are not alwa;ra eYeathllT 
t.eatro7ed., 'but the7 are ero4e4. 
42 Did., P• 27. 
43 ... ~14., PP• 27-28. 
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Vllliaaa' ~or paople 'bear this o•t 1 the tl1agt1el4a • Jau4a 
u4 !oa, in their oq:t;laul debate 'betweea pv11;u zteapoaa1\t1litJ 
aad oa:nl1er loq 41atqoe, pe~aoaif7 'both UIUJatiaftotoq •· 
t:l'••• at a 4rawt Blanolle, lllte .A.Iluta, ia a.., .... who b.u ••t-
liTe4 her tiaea •. leth an eniaot roaaatio ollua.oten, ..... HI. 
1a fna aoae anhet~Jp&l Oheko"f'iaa onlla.M. ~ltaa Blaaohe aact 
Cavalier Silul.er. howe"f'er, to aot auta.ia the bavt thq 4o aot 
pa..r1l ¥8.78 aa to Aua4a aa4 ••• alu.oll.e aa4 lknle7 • trP117bc 
the edHaea, onah. b.eacl•oa, st•ia.s iJa. thia na4iq eaet aa4 ia• 
en:t;able aeaiac to t)la't; houe-ti•tulac liaet •Ve'Te b.a4. 'b.i8 
date with euh owher boa 'tlhe beli&Usl •44 
t1a11••• hen baatiaea that •h• ol4 atan4-otfa aut tiaa.l17 
ooae to pipa with oae auther. Plu:'i1Jo Jlaehe'a renl,atlt la• 
aaa1:tq ia Villiua• ldeak eoueat i:ilaat aha cuumot be nseaerat.t 
b7 the enooa'Uu, oau.o1J l>e auecl to the ••w eleotioa• CaY&ller 
Staale7 • howe'9'U1 • .,.,._ 1a t'he Villiau wor14 a t•p•ft17 •••-
•••• aa the aew aaiul eleot 1 lnd; 1a hia erotlo cleaoell4eat, 'he 
•• ..,. sol4 u4 nearl.7 aucle Jloll7Woo4-%atiaa Joe of' as fD.aetl•k 
hR. ... , St;anlq woul4 tiacl hie elMtrio aniaaliu atf1nect olll.7 
on a pvt17 p)Q'aioal lenl. hr in lo•'• partr ot .Ill S1a»oitlt 
lr•••~... 111 1a aot the \Nlliah htiaa wllo uJ. tillatel7 pre4oa1u.tea; 
lt .1• the. IM11U• b:!ltiH• the aerolhl JOUI woaaa, who a11owa 
be:r lwe to ra;S.•• her alton 'botll the aelt1ah aa4 ••ltleaa ••ae ... 
'' o! imbalance. In feeding the animalistic Joe, the blind and 
~leeding hlulein sa,-s to llillu the fish "3uat la.n.de4 in m:r jaws 
like God had th:rown iii to ••· It's better to reeewe than to 
give if' ,-ou are receiTing to siv•r isa''i it .... aein Lie'bchen?•4' 
this is an uswer the other Williams extremists could do well 
to consider. Brick and Ohaaoe aad Tal Xavier waat to escape 
their ia'balaaoe:~Brick tb.Poqh. a olaritication that his love tor 
Skipper was 1\laluoed, was not so cavalier as 1'1he puritana aocuae; 
Chance through a :rejeotion of his anilaal coupllng with the Prin-
cess and a retrieval ot his Heavenly love, Tal aqs ia Jattle of 
.A.aa::elst "How do you get to know people? I used. to tb.ink you 41d 
it by touching them with 70ur hands. But later I found out that 
onl7 made you more ot a .stranger than ever.•46 With this he re-
jeots pu.rely cavalier animalism. He talks of the fispoa••!•!d, 
his word tor the existential isolation that either extreae prof-
fers. In the later plq, OrphfM l!••t•4!!1• Tal addsc "Ve're 
all ot us ••• under a litelOlll seatenoe to soli tU7 confinement in· 
side our own lonel7 skins tor aa long as we live on this e~"4? 
!ro this rather Eaeraonian sentiment he appends a sequence o'bvi-
ously susgestive ot leeke .. •s i04ott 
Val: When I was a kid on \/itches Ja7ou ••• I .telt I was--
waitias !or aoaetb.inst 
Laq • What tor? 
Tal: What does ~one wait for? ~or something to happen, 
4'!h• Slapatiok !£y:etz, !!guiQ (August, 1965), P• 134. 
46sat'tl! .!!: AYtllf. P• 166. 
47ar:Duu »esoendiu, p. 4?. 
tor arqtbJ.Jag to happea, to aalte "bhiap u.lt:e more 
aeaae •••• I've loat it now, bat l waa waltiag tor 
••ethiq like if 70\1 ask a question 70u wait tor 
•••••• to aaaweza, lN.t 7ou aak •h• w:roac queatio:a 
oza ,.ou ask "bhe uoq peraoa aad the anaw• ctoea' t · 
•••· ••• Dq ooaea al1ier 4&7 aa4 Dipt eoaea a..tter 
alpt, ad 7ou' H atill wai'biq tor. aoaeoae to aa-
... •• the queatioa •••• 
La471 !Ilea wl:lat? . 
Talt tou set the .u ... 'bellew ••••~'• 
lia47& What aaawel' u 'that? 
Yalt Doa • 'b pretea4 ,.eu Ia'' Dft 'b"aue J'ft 4o I 
La47• .liove? .. 
Val rDlaei.J&s b.u4 on her ahoul4erJt tb.at'a the aake-
"'"\elieve aaaweJ". It' a too1d J11U7 a tool 'bea14ea 
70\t an • ••, 1illa1 • • the Qed • a tnth •••• 48 
Bel'e Villiau, in the at4a1J of flhe 'bo'U'Ieola :1Ha4wq tb.eatr• 
busiaeaa, aeatl7 parleJB queatioaa of exiat.aoe (What loa Wtas-
t1el4 ha4 eal.le4 "adftain.t.H") aa4. tliapa ~ aod.ea a1h111aa G4eJ 
' 
the ooaaen1al17 auooeaatul. al••• ot "bhe aexu.l •••apb.oJ~>. l:.e.41' 
' 
ahould han anawere4 .u& not tiD aa the ulte-'belle-ve aaawera tos 
. ' 
Williaaa bimaelf aakea the 41etiaot1oa. It 1• aot eex ~t love 
•hat aut~ai:a• the &U&••t ZEWtll• 11: 1e •• wltuut love. that 
4ea1JH7• Se._utian ia IJM!!Az iet llat!l i11 ia au without 
. . 
loTe that ·tuna lriok fltoa Maaie the o1aaliatio Oat t;o love 
w1thollt sex with SkippeJt; it ie •• withou1J love that 4r1Tea 
Jlaaob.e iato iuanit71 it 1a aex without nq11111e4 loTe 1Jhat 
u1vea .U.a Wiaeailler ia1:o pNatintion; it 1a uiaal au with• 
,·' 
ou1i love that aaenea 1Jhe BeYena4 ShiUUlOll a't; the Ooata Vel'4e 
Ilotelt nt it ia pb.taioal ••• ltalu.oed. with pnuS.ae love that. 
••••• Jb! Boat l•!too'f Se~tatiaa t..ea the JWiag death otilola~ 
lfoil ••17 4oea ehe have a aew hu'bu.t, lna:b ahe haa ooaoei Yed r 
41 
"T'WO lives again in the ·boql two, two liTes agai:a., two I n4-9 !he 
••11tar.J oontillement of Tal's ever,rone•in-hia-lonel:r-skin is this 
~nee 'broken; tor Seratina is not only ou ot the tw W1lli8JU 
~omen able 'to ooaoeive, she is the onl7 one whose prepano,- is 
~ot terminated. 
Sisa7 Gororth ot .!!l!. MiAk !rain is eagaged in another kind of 
IPrepano:r, one that is to 'be a:borte4 t the dictation or her •••-
~ira"" Sb.e and Alexandra del Lago, like their male eounterput 
P~tanoe V&Jlle, see theil" youth--the peat Aaerioan goocl--tl,-ina 
~way. Alexandra and Ohanoe tr)" to conceive a permanence tor 
~hemaelves in the aoTies; Sias7 Go.tonh, howeTer, investigating 
ibhe meaning ot lite 4ecides that "li.te is all ••mo17tt and so she 
~riea to oapture it all·into the pel"Blaaenee ot words: 
Mrs. Goforth • 
!he Vltoha 
Mrs. Gotonha 
hao:tieall7 evemhba is a aemor)" to me. 
now, so I'm writillg '1lf3 aemoirs •••• Pour hus-
l>aada, all aemo17 nott. All lovers, all 
memoq now. 
So ,-o~e Vl'itiag 70ur aemoirs. 
hvotiae all ot me uo 1 t, and all ot •7 
tiae. 50 
Mae is what eroclea the Villiaaa people. It; is t1ae that de-
atro7s thea; the:r so 4owa in an attrition eventful onl7 in its 
aocideavalac Yal ia buftect, Qhanoe eaatrated,. Sekatian 4evove4, 
Blanche eoamitte4, Bis Da447 aw1a4le4. Jut the taot ls they were 
eaoh deatre7et,. e~ect, 'before the Violet oouluiq eYenva. 
Williams, as aeo-:re•antio plqwJ>iCb.t, exhibits all his oh.araoters 
49ae Rose !attoo in !gee Plgs, p. 155. 
"1!il!§!rai:q, pp. 44-45. 
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liviag in "BiSh Point over a oaven, • waitias out the period ot 
rarel;y-ani Tiq adjustment. · 
Ralph a I peas all tair-s1sed .American oi ties lran sot a 
suburb oa.ll ed Iiigh Point •••• HiSh Point is built 
over a great big ••• oavera and is sinking into it 
srad\lall;y •••• llut it's not publicl;y known and we 
homeowne~s ••• have sot ••• to keep it a secret till 
we have sold out •••• Sl 
So bleak is the Aaerioan dre8J:I in \lilliams that his protago-
nists are generally incapable of any signitioant salvifio action: 
after their erosion they simpl,- submit, like Ohanoe to the cas-
trators; indeed 
••• without action, there can be no trased7; ;yet existen-
tial drama is, in 'tione aad a~:rao1;ahere, the aost trqic of 
the aodern genriS; ••• It-ri iras!C In ita perceptions. It 
lacks a 'tl;rasio hero, but it; evokes a trasio sense ot 11te.52 
Williams, moving in this context, draaatizea the paral)'sis fP'OW-
ing trom the basic lU•S the Aaeriean P.Po;leot has put t~,pon the 
hwu.an experiences tthe no Tala, BJ-ick, Shannon, Chanee, all stve 
in; Lad7-~a, Amanda and Lau.ra, the two A.l.ma' a.. Blaaob.e, and Oa• 
thariae Venable ue each 'tieadered a t.riok ot lite that allows 
them oDJ.7 a passive wa11iing tor tiae to 'b:tiJag them the f'iaal ali-
enation, the isolation of' death. 
Sias7 hforih • tor iaatuce • after a lif'eti•e ot paia'tiera who 
f4idlt'1J paiat aad oiters who didn•t write. 11eeta the '*point ot ao 
laore pre1;e:aaea" ad aeda "someMq or something 'to meu Go4 to" 
iher.'' She U1$1eulatea the ultiu.'te or.,- of isolation; and the 
51Pt:t1o4 .2t A4;tuuent, PP• 14-1,. 
5~ruteia, .U• !!!.·, pp. 29-,o. 
53tJibiJra1J\, PP• ?0 and lll. 
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irony runs deep, tor the basic Calvinism seminal to the American 
experience denied its social side, insisting only on man's solip• 
sistic relation to God. Such isolation has alwayS'' run counter 
to the social psychology ot America where, especially in the ear-
ly times of adjustment, the group was necessary for the indivi-
dual's survival. 
!he tension consequently generated has virtually enfranchial 
the American literary imagination. For out ot "the great breakup 
ot New England CalVinism" came a tense "spiritual logjam" that 
yet requires much adjustment.54 Emerson, Thoreau, and Whitman, 
as well as Melville and Tennessee Williams' ancestor on the 
Chattahoochee, Sidney Lanier, each weaned his own romantic sensi-
bility out ot the heritage ot native culture initiated by the 
Puritans. In their time ot the nineteenth century "the Puritan 
temperament and ps,-chology remained, but were no longer impri-
soned in dogma. Out ot Calvinism came Unitarianism and the tran-
scendentalism, more hospitable to literary growth."55 It has not 
been the theologians, but the romantic men of letters who have 
dealt with the other side ot the vision, the disintegrating idea 
of Eden. l!Derson and Whitman, representative ot this strain, 
saw the Lords ot Life and heard the Drum Taps; they, like Chance 
~ayne, saw that despite their hope the innocence was gone and 
54-R. H. Fogle, The Romantic Movement in American \h."i tins (New York: Odyssey Press, 1966), P• 1. -
55Ibid. 
-
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despite their knightl7 quest it could not be resained. Each in 
his own wa7 a.aka what mistake waa made in the Guclen. 
So centripetal to this ohroniclins ia William~ that his mat• 
ter•a setting is more often than not ao•e sarct.en dis"briot, aoae 
precise ~ungle evolved troa the trope of the bi\lioal s~ea 
where flesh first enooute.r.ct spirit. In his garden 41atr1o"ba 
Williaas conatantl7 explorea and expoaea the duplicit7 of the 
new E4en idea. lis Soui#h, witth ita ancient roots ot. puritan and 
canlier, is metaphor tor the whole ot America, ia even displq 
base for the wt.i veraal huan oondi tion. 
Vil.lioa oouiders himself a member of a sohool, which 
he teras the Gothic, ui ting in a specific American oom-
biaatioa, expreaaionist, iapressioniat, aurrealist, 87JI• 
boliat, and :aatu:raliat elauta •••• !he diaapJ.ointaent, 
!!epreasioa, ud povert7 of the South have ...... a.cteJ it 
the natural pound for the ".A.aerican Gothic. tennessee 
Villiaaa considers this movement aku to :rreaoh kiatea-
tialiam, except that the •motor im.pulae of the J'reaoh 
school is intellectual and philosophic while that of the 
American ia more ot aa emotional and romantic nature." 
!he ooamoa lillk 'Mtweea the two •ovements, he aqa, is a 
"sense, in intuitioa, ot an uaderl7ing dread:tulaesa in 
mo4era expel'ieaoe. " . !his ·~eaUulaeaa" he finds iapoa-
aible to explain. Cit is aJ"kiad. of spiritual iatuitioa 
ot aoaethins.almost toe inore41\le u.4 ahookiq to talk 
a.bout •••• • ' ' 
It is , qui t.e likel.7, this Te'q" A!fSat of falsely polarized human 
nature 11hat he linda so Ut.articulatel7 "4rea4tul. 11 .And it ia 
hia America, the lu'b Eden, which has become the aewest waatelaad 
the "terra Iaoosnita• of hts Cf!ino Real. 
Ia thi• Sirriad.bersJ.an ctreu play of 195', 9!JQao 2tal, \1111• 
iau comes virtu.all7 to an anthologioal statement ot his 
4J 
aatt••· J? fte que at of K1l2to7, V1111aaa • .Aae~t1eu B'f'eJ7U.B, is 
to tnYel 4oW11 the Camiao lteal ot lite. llla dU.117 is· to reeonl' 
the ld.e:aio tiae whe:a the a'llreet was ro7al before tlte lose ot 1a• 
n.oceaoe made 1 t the preaeai; hal. Be had known the ro7al tlae 
when he had the true low ot hie oae, 1sne woaa:a. ·Yet his AM!' 
at beiq washed up--at b.a\'ias a 'boq· he aq aot uae--blvea h.1a 
troa his Bclea. Jfuperii;e sqa to hill, •aea ,-.u lle.n 'beea oa 
1Jb.e a'tll'eet wllea tlle street wu H78J.• • "teak ••• ,• D.l.._,. aa-
awe~a, •uea the atnet waa ropl •• 51 
~ 
Bow, hoveftr, all these people lin 1a •the nal not the 
J'o,al t»uth ••• te.r1tie4 ot the fe~tra !aoosaita."" ~Baaauit7,• 
tb.e Gn•7 tells U1H7 • ··!• .-lut a woa 1a pnpeaa. •60, Bft%7oae 
must aeelt Ua balaaoe to save hie ltoq lroa tlte· s1sne'kleue:ra 
wb.ea 'tlb.e soul ltaa paned.. the oal7 ltal.u.oe to the al1eaat1oa ot 
4eath ia the llalaue ot love. !he eleotion ot loft is 'Vlle oal7 
aeau et nseneratioa. lion ia the phoeaJ.x 'hat Hs'\UfHots Xil• 
ro7 of wh.Olll 1'1 waa aa14 at Ua 4eatlu 
t!da vaa •JilT •••• .Aaerioa •••• lie was tout .b. an all.,. 
aloq ttb.e Gaaiao Real •••• !hiak of hia, now, as he waa 
J?h ltife V• (1958), X, 166-1?1.1 .tioh.ard. Towle• baa ae1 
out •• 4e1Jea• e lbeal 4eaoeat ot W11liaa . .tna.ltri.n4J>us• 
teapite the taot that 1a a ltookhole 1ate»Ytew 1a 1955 •v1111 ... 
exp11o1t17 4en1e4 the iatlaeaoe ol Str1a4~.._.• Towles •••• a 
oo~relat1oa between the two pl.,..1$bta oa J01at ot aor.al 1at1dr.r1 
treabeat of Lite•• tease e1unaaslea 1 u.cl thea'br1oal11J7. It 1at 
he 4•1dea, •a poe'h.7 of the tua•n• tiUlt the7 haYt la •. ouoa. 
"9M!a!'l!!6 1a I!!!• ~R!• P• 313. 
,,~,, •• p. 239· 
60*'''· t p,. 281. 
before his luck tailed him.. ReaeJil'ber his time ot peat-
ness, when he was not faded, not frightened. 61 
fhere is, therefore, a possible alleViation of the tensions 
/ 
the ideal co•bination of spiritual and p~aical love which re-
solves into unit;y the :talael;y polarized soul. and bod;y of :Un. 
Williams insists that O!lino leal "is not a document ot despair, 
but ot eternal idealism." It served tor him 
••• as a spiritual pu.rgation of that a'b;ysa ot contusion 
and lost' sense of realit;y tha:t ~. ua. ••• o;:hel:'s, llad aom.e-
how wandered inifo •••• What the play aqa through this ua-
aahUled ol4 roaaa'b1o18t, ha Quixote, is. ~uat this, "Li.te 
is an unanswered question, but let•a still believe in the 
dignit;y and iapo~anee ot the question." 62 
!bus cu. l!arion Masid sa7 a 
W'illiua i.s American in his passion tor absolut.ea, in 
his lonfing tor. puri t;y, ••.• in the extreme 4.1. aooatort. 
with wh oh he inllabita his own bod;y and soul, in his 
apocal7Ptic vision of sex., which like all a.Joc&1n>t1e 
'risions aaoritieea litre accuracy tor the sake ot 1nten-
ait7• Intensity is the crucial qualit';y ot W'illiu.a' 
art, and he is perhaps aost an Alleriean. art1a1i in his 
reliance upon and aaster.y of surface techniques tor achiev-
ins this etteot. 63 
It is preoisel7 to this intensit;y of teohaique, to this :Lnuense 
peraoi'Ull experiaea:tation with :to.ra that Williams • aatter has dri• 
ven hill. !he JU.rriage ot torm and matter has alwa7s been the 
essential concern ot relevant drama; and at no time more than in 
the past hW'ldred 7ears has there been such uneas7 search tor the 
proper dramatic tora. Ibsen •oved trom poe1J1o boa to real181l 
61I'b4z4., P• 316. 
62~ischler, !2• ei't., p. 191. 
6~ioa Mapd, "!he Irmocenee ot tennessee Will18lls," Ooa-
men,tm, :axv (Janv.&J.7, 1963), p. 34. 
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to S7J11DOl1am ill a realistic framework 1 S'tirindbeJtg, ohafins UDder 
the ;roke of the well-made pl&7, escaped to expressionism onl;r to 
return to his initial nataralism •. "In recent ;rear• this search 
tor mode appears moat olearl;r in the pla;rs ot feanessee Williams 
where S1JibOlism and realism are always juxtaposed. •64 
!his t)utaposi tion ot forms is preciae 'barometer ot the 3ux· 
tapoaition that Villiaas finds within his matter. In tact, A. I. 
ICeman tiD.ds the tension between lllanohe and Stanley in Stree'tio~U 
an analog tor the mo4al vacillation not onl;r within Williams but 
within the evolvement ot aodern draaatic torm. !heir •conflict 
and ita resolution dramatize ve7!3' olearl;r Mr. Williams' own 
struggle with dramatic form. •65 S'trreeifu presents, baaicall;r, 
two polar views ot experiences the realism ot Stanley and the 
non-realism ot Jlanoae. fhe tensioD is immediate. 
llaache asks about the run-down Elysian J'ields: 
"Out there I suppose is the ghoul-hauted woodlaDd ot 
Weirl" Her sister, Stella, repl1ea, "l'o, honey, those 
are the L 6 B tracks.• !his is the basic problem which 
has kept the modern theatre 'bo111qt Is 'he •oden world. 
best descri'be4 as a "poul-haunte4 woodland" or a ae~ 
tra.ll;r denominated soaethiq like "the L & lJ tracks"? 
!he aovemea:t o~ the pla;r is to show "the limitations ot realism 
as an approach to eXperience•• Stanle;r aistakes paste tor 3ewela; 
Blanche looks old and eheap oal~ when the e7ea aloae are the 
64
.1. 1. ICenan, "!ruth and Dramatic ftode in the Modern ftea· 
tera OhekoY, Pirandello, and Williams,• ftodern Dr8JIUil (1958), I, 
101. 
''DW:•, PP• 102-10~. 
66I,b&4•t P• lll. 
aeasure of things• realitT. When •realis•" rapes "romanticism," 
it is Stella--"born kin to the •romantic• and married to the 
•realis'tic•n67-whose currentl7 stoic position between the poles 
is most typioall;;r the American stance. 
Her moral sense is still active, tor she points out to 
Ewlioe that "I eouldll't believe ·rslaaohe • •J ator;r and 
so on living with S1:aale7•" Ewd'oe•a answer ooatai:aa 
the dreadtul truth ot our ttaes, "Don't ever believe it. 
Lite has pt to so on. lfo matter what happens, ;;rou • ve 
sot to keep on go ins. " 68 
!his perseverance in pressing ever onward to some equilibrium is 
Yilliaaa• ideal "tnth." For he artioula'ties a basic moral hope, 
characteriaticall;;r J.aerican, that the wasteland of 'Weir will 
somehow rege11erate to the true li:l.7a1an Fields ot the Pirat Gar-
den DistJtict. li!e vacillates between the real cam.ino and the Oa-
aino aeal, between realism and expressionism. He approximates 
in his mixed and mixiq form the varied aabtvalenoiea in the 
modern ps:yobe. He is a rolll\n1:1c whose optimism has been tem-
pered b:r reality. He is a neo-romantic bearing all "the para-
doxes of the rebel dramatist. He would exalt the ideal, ;ret he 
is iaprieoned in the real. Be would vindicate the self, ;ret be 
must also examine the claims ot others. ,.&9 !'h.e polarities tug 
at him till he mut come to some balance to relieve the tension. 
He would aiq ot love and deD7 death. He would exalt Cavalier 
'7D&A· • P· 112. 
68n,u.., P• 11,. 
69~zru.ste1a, · u.. at• • p. lS • 
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optimism, •ecstasy, wildness, and drunkenness, yet he must cope 
with the tedious, conditioned world" ot an indigenous puritanism. 
He writes at the heart ot the American existentialrwhere the ac-
cident ot tensioa has become tl.Ulctional essentialt the "'bouch ot 
paranoia," he says, "is necessary to il'ldividual felicity in this 
world." Ot the American, who--l"beyond Williams • '\Ulderatanding--
aceepts as salv11'1o election 1n itselt this tense •ode ot exis-
tential paranoia, Williams writes t "Who oan. doubt, meeting him, 
returaing the impulsive visor ot his handshake and meeting the 
lunatic honesty ot his gaae, that he is the Oil!• the au, the 
t1nall7 eluted?"?O 
' ' 
/ 
.l lluopeu wuae lmowl..._• ot J.aeriea wu p1ae4 
eatiretr troa the oolleote4 worka of feDBeaaee Villiaaa 
a18ht sar,aer a ooapoaite iaace of the u. s •• it ia a 
vopioal •••."17 •••• :r•••tioa .1.· • 1arsel7 aaa-eati.Jllt 111 JJlu u. uoeaaiYe au · niatall aa4 .tnqueat atoaa 
whioh oo1ao14e wtth ita aatiq peJ-104aJ i'b has not 7e" 
'beea ••••ertaet to Ohriatd.w t7, nt ooatuu.ea to o'baene 
the ~h ot the ana.-! 4eath aD4 reaurreotioa ot the 
au•so4, tor which Jll%1)0ae 1 t keeps oa 1w14 a ooaatut 
aup»l7 ot 7ftuns ••• to aaoritioe. Ita .7••1 aen. are 
for tile aoat pan lteautihl •••• %1;a wcaea are al11enatel7 
in a state ot heat or 31ttera •••• !he a...-1 .. braoe ••• 
ia aa ottea aa not tollowe4 b7 the ~at oonaequenoee: 
oanni"balin, oaa'ira•ton, '1intraJ.al alive, aad.aeaa, •vse217 
ill ....nov.a tons tHa lo'MtGJ17 to lq'atenot8J17, tepen41al 
oa the uitve ot the ottea41Ds ol"ppl. 1 
Sv.oh aeleoti'h appraisal obY1oul7 ctoea aa nob. ia~utioe to seo-
ptaphioal J.Jie.l'ioa as it does to Williaaaa buil 1Jhen the Sixties' 
~op.oulture aeaa1"b1lit7 has toua4 Villiaaa atransel7 out ot 
lftp.e2 u.4 has ••h too eaa117 onniapl1.t1e4 hUt 
Ble av.b,eot aattJeJ> ot l!f!!•£ U4 lllolte 1a a 111lfile 
u.eo4ote a'bo11t 11wo people • a peaoler' I lauptel' who 
npreaenta apizoit ud a dootor•a son who npreaen'ia 
tleah. Baoh 1atlv.eneea the othe~ aa4 ao the7 wia4 up 
1 Kaciclt !1. • .!11• t P• 34. 
1
,j 2aore Yictal., •term.••••• W.1111aaa," I!Biiji•• XOIY (Oeto"b.eJI', ~966), P• 107. W1111au "1• the beat pl.,.. t1 the tJaite4 
State a baa •••~" p:roduect. J.a4 thoup from 1sille tJo tiae the ta-
ahioa f••• asataat hia, he ia a'iill.thel'e, at work, uld.q a 
wo~l4 ike ao otherc aa4 we are all tOI'tlmate to ha'Ye 11•84 in ~· t1ae.• 
exchanging roles: she beoomes a loose woman and he be-
comes a dedicated selfless man •••• Sometimes !ennessee 
Williams seems to think with the mind of Stanle7 Kowal-
ski. 3 
/ 
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!here is the currentl7 f~ee-tloatiag attitude toward Will-
iams' place in American literature that might be rectified a bit 
b7 establishing what is American place in !ennessee Williams. 
Because every artist, to coliJilunioate, must tansibly present the 
intangible universals of his mind, he is bound to ue particu-
lars. Nothing establishes the universal dimension better than a 
well crafted inventory ot selected detail. In the evolution of 
thought, however, as ism has replaced ism, the peculiar turn tor 
- -
the modern mind has been to an all-inclusive esthetic. Jor the 
!modern mi11d the esthetic has become the ethic, the metap~sic, 
the philosophic, the geosraphic. Williams is no purist saint ot 
this esthetic, but he is no mere functionary either; he has, 
through a basic theor,r ot place, aatched the matter ot the mode~ 
era to its most complementar,r esthetic form. 
This means, in short, that Williams deals with the American 
dream ot cities (that is, perfect oom:maity) i:a an art form that 
is a peculiarly urban phenome:aon, the drama. It is significant 
fthat Williams, reared in the rural South, began as a poet, deal-
ing as most poets do with the personal feelings of' the isolato; 
it is a1gnitieant that his first draaatic suoeess 4ealt with the 
~deatag autobiographical experience ot his tamil7's migration 
3Pa~ine hel, I Lost It at the Movies (New York • Grosset 
and Dunlap's Bantam, -19'm, p. -rar.-
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t-o urban St. Louis. .b.d it is, perhaps, even m.ore significant 
that when iD 1964 !few Directions collectecl all the Villiaaa poe-
tZ7 to that date, the poet--'better lmown as uamattat-iDsistecl 
on nU11ng the collection ot personalia under the more social 
title. 1! the Vi:ater !! oa:tiea. 
Williams wri1Jea in the eit7 for tshe cit7; he explores itss 
possibilities, ita implications. Tet b7 a strange inversion of 
sub3ect, a treauent of theme '17 1n4ireotion, he takes as hla 
aetsting more often than not the couat17 or so•e coWltrltiecl plac 
1a the city. Western culture h&s long observecl the rural pasani 
the heathens from the heath-, the mtici who are the ri.llani; aa 
it has obserYed them with all the wariaess that the latter tera 
has come to 4emal1d-. !he ru.al m.ind has usuall.J' been more resis-
t8ll1J to ohege than the UbaJh Biatoricall7 it was 'the Ulaai 
(with all the alienation their aaae has eoae to iaply to a basic 
all7 Christian sooietT) who resis,.ed the sreatest change tn Wes-
ten oulini.H a 1Jhe shift hom the 014 hstament legalist ethic of 
fear to the lfew testament ethic of love. Cb.Jtis•iani ty was, in 
.taot, firstl7 and siaoe oharaoteristioa.ll7, u urban phenomenon, 
Oltrist and the Apoa,lea-.. eapeeiall7 the Apostle Paul,, travelecl 
from oit7 to cit7• Onl7 passing through the desen :rural plaoea .. 
Oouequen'il7, Ohriatianitq'a ur'banit7 eai:abliahed u arche'tqpe 
the City of God. !he pagaa areas beoue n'bisle equated with 1Jhe 
ruiaed Eden's wasteland where heathens lived in isolationc 1Jheae 
outposts ot alienation, deserts and ~uacle, ta.eatene4 b7 their 
'' very existence the establiahllent ot the archemal Oi'tq'. And tor 
Ohristianit;r, as well as tor Williua, the basic ci1Q' is si.llpl7 
two people in the communication ot love. !his ia .tUncluental ao-
ciilt7• 
VilliaJU!I i.Dtiaatea that it the lost Eden is ever to be re-
covered, it will be a well-aanicu.red urban•auden reoover,. where 
eople have broken the boD4age ot their isolation. Villius • · 
ery inYersion ot thematic treatment here parallels his basic ea-
hevic inYeraion of l'omanticism into neo-l'oma.nticism. This ba-
sic nesatioa is part and parcel ot the mode~ esthetic which has 
een so heavil7 influenced b7 exiateatialtsm and tunetional ab-
Just as 'beiq has become 11ore illportaat tor having en-
ountered non-beins, so does Villi8lls define vban lite--which is 
absurdist•s enlargement ot two people eom.municating--b7 delin-
the cities the paral7sia ot his Gothio landscape. 
appropriate parallel to this peculiar kind ot aod.ern inverai 
this& ~ust as SoutheR l'epoea do not move to Chicago but to 
icago'a Soath Side (thus 3oining, while miaaillg, the most im• 
ortant ubanization process o£ this oentur;r), ao also llilliams • 
eo:ple do not move to st. Louis or •ew OJ:tleans or Nice. !hey 
ove to clauatrophob1e be.ek alle7a and to uuanioured garden d1s-
·r1eta and to cliffside lairs tar .from the ubard.'b7 ot the Oote 
ll1lliaJU is aqtns that it the R•l!!a: liTe in an isola-
ion that opposes change, then the wastelud is still a threat t 
he Garden Oit7; tor aow the rural threat mq enter the cii;Jr 
tea. 
llaaohe, ~or iutnmce, ftined in the oountJ17, arrives in 
Jew Orleans in a taint.l:r lq'ate:rioal haer. "Be:r appearanctt ia 
1noonpuou to ••• [tb.eJ •••tias. • . Lookias repeatedl7 at a allp o 
paper, alae la aaked. b7 Btaioe it ahe ia loat. llallOhe thea »ead 
to hu the direotiou oa the sheet ot paper• •••:r to14 •• -.o 
take a. atreet-ou uae4 Jeatn. aad. th•• 11ruatett -t;o oae oalled 
O•••••z-t•• aad r14e aiX 'blooka aad s•• ott at-E17aiu. :Hel4a'J •4 
' ) . ' . ' . 
Villiaa llere, in epMi.l)'las hia pa.rt.tcnal.u u'bu plaoe 1a1io ·a 
uiveftal, ••• at leu• a ooiao14n'lal cl..elJt •• !Aontou \1114er• 
v.rbo.el:r t11lle4 pla:r .91£ It!! in which 1lhe poat of.tioe . ia 51 ven 
oer•aill 41reot1ou to a apeoifio acldftaaa 
••• oJt the ennlope ••• adclnaa waa like thia • It add 1 
Jane O:roh.t; the 0%-ot.t 7&ml GroTer' s Oo:rraera; Su:ttt;on 
Ooa'tq'; ••• Baapahiret •• .11aite4 S11a1Jea of Aaer1oa1 Ooa• 
tiaent ot l'orth J.aer1ca1 Veauem JlemiapheHf the Ea.rth; 
•u Solar S:ratea, tlle 'ODJ.ftne; 1Jlle Mia4 ot Go4. 5 
Deap1 te all tme1r talk of Bl•e Koata:l.a aa4 Gloriou ~llt 1U.a-
aiaa1pp1, aeu lion Lake and ita Oaaillo, the 'Williaaa people 11 
on a aap the aaae as Vll4er•a. 
Vllllaaa cloes att .. pt aeo~)hioal •haaS•• tka'i do not, 
evu, afteo'i the wnraal oliu.te. A.tr least 1ien of Ua plqa 
4 short stories are set apeeifioall7 in the epito•e ot the 
outh, ••• Orleua. ita :rreaeh Qu.a.rt••• ita Ylea Clafte, l1Ja 
.,.... ... ea Jinri.o1J. 6 AN»Il!!!•• Movs in a n'l:ral-b ··t MeapUa, 
4-hDt!•H• P• 11. 
'aeaton V114u, . .21£ ltD in Gassner, .U• cit~., P• 936. 
e.V:~IIIIl1'5:JI:':Holadi't!'tll:o;,:-a:i~~e:~ ~ 
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Tennessee, ud Glass Mep.yerie, ot course, in 8t. Louis. More 
ott en than. ao't, hcnteTer, the locales are "small tows 1B the deeJ 
South,• soaetiaes specified as. Blue Mountaia or Glel'ious Hill. 
Sometilles, as in Ba)l Doll t ol'll7 the oounv is apeoi.tied and 
called fwo Bi vera, which iacidentally is the nam.e ot the Enter-
prise illto whioh Williaas has ucorporated hillself'. His seopa-
Ph7 v14eu •• iaolwte the hl..t Ooast in ltoth b!•'t 11ft aad Rose 
fat.too 1 and then without really leaving the Amerioan South, vari .. 
ous works show Aaeriean transplants on to reign soil: Ipaaa in 
Hexioo• s Puerto Barrio, Kilktl"a.J.n on Ital7' s Divina Oos'tliera. 
Yet aeither place is any more toreip than Oat•e Mississippi's 
Delta Plantation; and while he sometimes uses Xew Mexico, Man-
hattan, and Santa Monica, as well as undesipa:ted illdustrial 
towns ot the midwest,? the onl7 time he trul7 leaves·Aaerica -·-
hind is in the hish17 4er1Tat1ve Jou !ouhed Me, which was also 
a collaboration. 
In short, with Williams,geograph.7 is at first quintesaea-
1;ially American with a eliaate that is metaphorioall7 southera, 
even at tiaes to absurdity. Polly in ~ 9e!ttses Fraulein 41s• 
tills it all: 
What is &7 position? YbT I'm the Southernmost gossip 
ooltuUlist and soeiety editor of the Sou1Jhelmlloat neva 
organ 1n tre-Dtaunited Hlstakes •••• Ever.ything'a Southern-
of Larkspur Lotion." "Auto-»a-Fe," "Lord B,-ron • s Love Letter," 
"Soaethiag U'aspolten," and "~• Mutilated." 
'1taos, llew Mexico: "The hritioation"J Manhattan• "~alk 'io 
Me Like the l'tatil"; Santa Monica: "ft.e Mattress by the Tomato 
Patch"l the llid.vest: "tile Malediotion," "file Long Good'b7•·" 
moat here because ot a geographical accident making 'bhis 
••• the Southeruaost bit ot Terra Jirma ot the •••• Ever,r-
thiq • s Southernaoat here, I mean like this mo%"l'lins I . 
did the Southernmost write-up on the Southernmost cang-
'bang and called it Mul:t;iple hptiala which is ;the Sou'bhern-
moat f1141ng or the Southernmost lil7••••Yais, ever,-
'bhing a Southernmost here, like So\lthen .tried chicken 
is Southern;••. ~.tried chicken. But who • a got a chicken? 
Bone ot us ••• ernaoat white Aaslo-Saxon Protestants are 
living on .tiah and fish onl7 beoaue ot tlqroid detioienc7 
in our Southeraaoat a7atems, we live on tish because re-
sardlesa ot faith or lack of it • eYe17dq . is Frida)', gaa-
tronomioall7 apeakina, beoause o.t the rea4~uataent ot the 
eoonoll7 which is Southernaoat too. 8 
On the wider level, Williams drains every place in the human con-
dition of a.D.'1 specific aport in Caaino Real, where everyplace ia 
~ust this aide of the iae?itable wasteland o.t the Zerra Iaoo.nita 
the ul tiaate aon-plaoet Allcl in the ooun:t;clown to non-place, towns 
tor W'illius are cities that tailed' the7 doouent the increaaina 
disintegration of the basic urbanity ot two people 1a communica-
tion. &!. QiShtlz iJ:eat~• a town ot Gewilm.er (buecl aupertioial]J; 
but 4Ukl7, on the apace tranatoaation ot Oape Xenne4y aee Cana-
veral) is aJl7 small .American ci t;r goae berserk Uder an imperao-
aal, 1nsti1nltioaall7 inspi:re4, soTernm.ent propaa that torbi4a 
oo1111uaication on an7 but 'the most iuae an4/o:r professional 1.-.J.. 
Ia the 'town ot Gewinner the Red Devil Battery Plant has beeta 
converted into !he P.ro~eet, and "the Pro~ect was engaged all dq 
and all nisht in the development of some aarveloul7 Jl7Sterioua 
weapon ot annihilation. • J.n.4 alOJl8 with !he Pro~ect came great 
social changesr a "slorioua warm wave of the new religiousness" 
tor the l!etho41at Church • s aw1mming pool. • All the world popul.a· 
8tb.e Slapatiok ~yeq, p. 102. 
, 
-.1oa of-;,fr1en417 Oauoaaioaa • would pi tea in ad keep the •tuolc• 
otfa liktt the aiaq Pearce brother" at:rd.ptt oa "t;oleruoe anc:t 
1n41T14ual rishta" about wh1oh •70u sois to draw a line soae-
where • "9 !his, like Sen.fiaa • a South is not. 0al.7 the .Aaerioan 
Southl it ia the J:tl.ropean h•th; it is 'b7 iapl.ioatioa the Bouth 
of the Buaan Coa41t1oa, pnri.q that 8J'J.7 plaoe eaa be a plaoe ot 
a•1Jo-4a-te. 
Villias lm.owa 1Jhroql'l peraoaa.l U4 oul tual experience tu:t 
the 014 leataaent Ga.H.ea Plaoe ia leat aa4 that a wutela:a4 
'bro..pt ill tna the 014 hataea1J aad aot well llixe4 witJt a ••• 
featuea1J aena1'bil1t7 preaeai;a oer1J.U tenaioaat ia uhe oal7 
Gar4en OUiat eattefttl ie neat bloocl ud upoa a Oalw:q .Utelau 
oreatM ill ••• 014 teawaaent aeoeaait7 • lle 41e4. !hua ill Wea-
ten tboup1J l'laa tlle 4eath of the loa of God niatoHM the 'h.aie 
Ca1Yiaiau1c aenae ot exiavea'bial hoRO:r. the tma17 naukaltle 
teat of Calri.a.iat pa7oholo17 ia that thoae n'b,eotl •• it aeftl' 
bow wheN 'ihe7 ato4J the7 ue kept ao iD a tension bebeen cl&a· 
••t10l'l aacl eleetioa that the7 oaa oal7 aake a t.._ttul ut of 
tai,h. Ia a ooapleaeat07 ~euioa, Willi&~~e keepa hie people a'IJ 
a leTel ot MqiD.al v'baa1'117• lhe7 reua'be:r--11ke Oatlhatiae 
Koll.J' and the Ep1aoopal1aa aiaiate• of "Ou An •-•h• teft11)i.Jae 
~lU&Cl••• ad 1D. thei:r aarsual ubaa p.Mena the aaaictviq h.aa 
a•v el'88e4 the •llll••'llioa ot the arohet7,pal , • .,. •• 
Ike aet 41reot1ona to:r !J4Af!1l i!•t 1111•£ a.. tJPieal ot 
'ihis radical nightmare: the place is a Victorian m.anaion in the 
Garden District ot New Orleans. 
!be interior is 'blended with a tantastio garden which is 
more like a tropical tJ'lll'lSle ••• in the prehistoric age ot 
stant te~-torests when livins creatures ha4 flippers 
turning to lillbs and scales to skin. !he colora ot this 
tJUD.8le-prden are violeat, especiall7 since it is stea.m-
1q with heat after rain. !b.ere are massive. tree-flowers 
that sugsest orgaas ot a body. to:m. O\l't, still ilistenins 
with udried bloo4t ther. are harsh cries and si'bilant 
hissiqs and thrashiDg souads 1n the gard.en as it it were 
inhabited by beas'Va, serpents and l>irds, all ot a savqe 
aature •••• lO 
!his is such s'tutt u k4 dreams are m.a4e on aad a :plaoe such as 
this has ita greatest reality (peateat 'Oeoauae it is h1gh17 sug-
sestive metapho1'1cally) 1a the uadeJ.ts14e of the huan ps7ehe. 
!Urbanization was supposed to have tailed the jl1Jl8le aad chopped 
down t;he wildeness • ~u:st as Big Dad<l7,. like soae 014 feiJ'bUlent 
Pa.tr1uch, uder Straw aad Ochello, ha4 e11ppe4 his Delta Plan-
ta1Jion ou1J ot the heathen rain to:Hst. . But Brick, wcnuleriq for 
Williaas, queatioaa whether the doaeatieatioa has soae tar u.o..P 
or too tar, in tae-.. 
\dt:b. his Oalviua-.io peaohaat tor na.miag thi.D.sa, Willi us 
~Dames the tark rural seos:rapl:q ot isolatioa, the ])Joagon OoutJ.'7. 
Where oace 'ihe roJI8lltio earth-aother rose tll'eam.il7 nt ot the 
Gar4ene4 Land, 111 aeo-roaantie iavua101'1 she haa heooae the ...,.. 
loulatiJls ld.teh•S044esa. the feaale is the uacoa, 'baaed oa -.,.th 
laaae4 oa aoae pre)U.etorio reali t;.y, who olt•tne1a tlle wq to tlle 
cit;y ot Go4, 1Jhe oit;y ot love-ooJUl\Ulioatioa. But she ia not; 
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solely responsible for mankind's incomplete evolution ,trom Rasa-
nus to urbanus; for the cities are not the ultimate goal of the 
-
huan animal. The cities in Wllliam.s tend to coalesce in his 
Y£-oi ty • the last station on the Camino Real. Here against the 
Terra Incognita he distills the one city that looks like all the 
cities. Be focusses on the plaaa in "a tropical seaport that 
bears a contusing, but somehow harmonious. resemblance to such 
widely scattered ports as Tangiers, Ha.Taaa, Vera Cruz, Oasa'blaa-
ca. Shanghai, Bew Orleans."11 It; is significant that Williams' 
quintessential oit;r ot cities, is like its sources, a port city. 
For all of \lilliama• people are the hc1111Ye k1a4, driven troa 
some rural sart\en1 the,- are all transieD.tl, lilte ~1st, the areh• 
etnal loTe-wucterer ot the Western worldl they are urdlapp7 in 
their displacement, in their 41sposseasion (Val Xa.vier•a word.) 
and they are unhapp,- in an;y statio settleaen1a the7 teel trappe4, 
olaustropho'bic, until lilte hw1~mer Pearce the,--in s011e less ab-
surdiat • or perhaps more a~aurd. tashioa--blow up their partioulu 
P.ro~ect and take oft in a apace ship. 
All o£ the Williams people have fallen in love with long 
distance, at least metapho:ricall7, tor none ot tha is conte».'tJ 
where he is. Place in Williams is, :rather, aost often the Oal-
v1n1st1c concept of the Pilpia road.a this ia both 'basic oano-
graplJ7 ud basic metaphor. lie achieves there'b;y the ultiaate es-
thetic .tree4oa, for he has created the aon-plaoe that is eTeJ7 
ll Camino Real, P• 169. 
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place: parsonages (places of spiritual journeys), movie theaters 
(places of narcotizing escape), hotels and rooming houses (wq 
stations of literal travelers). / 
His wanderers coalesce in ltilroy and Val Xavier. Yhile the 
former is a kind ot Everyman• Val X&vier (savior) is a well iden 
tified Ohrist-.tigure who as wanderer is externally a roush ouat 
mer but internall7 is a sensitive esthete about to finish his 
first book. In him feJmessee lJilliams eharacterlzes the sa.m.e 
homelessness, the same dispossession of the creative mind in 
this country that :&aerson had chronicled in ,ZU. Amerio!5t Seholu 
in 1837• Yet the esthete is a Williams• subtlet7 'lihat his roup 
oustom.ers most often mask. A.s mueh as Broadway audiences love 
Williams • muslq glorification ot 70UJ11 men's muscles which can 
chop down the literal wilderness to make the ei w or the woman, 
and as much as Williams himself (who oonteases m.uch of what he 
writes he Wl!'i tea u personal exoroia and therap;r) adllires the 
tigh'lling Oliver Winellillera, the Dioqsian John Juchanana, 'llhe 
swee:ti7· Stanley Xowalskia, he is on quite another level more ooll-
oerned with. esthetic :muscles. for he sees in esthetics the ult1 
mate axe to destroy the wilderness, the ultimate wq to hack the 
alienated jua&le into a manicured mOde of commuaieation whose 
blossom' loft t surpuses 8ftJ7 locatea).le s&J.'4ea. 
Eclen' • tlaNen is the arohetn>al happ;r hoae ot aanld.nd. 
ven out and made tusitive, its occupants were cursed. to vaadel' 
pain and toil, their security ot home dissolved iato a vast al1e 
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aatioa. !he things they had nued. no longer responded 1Jo 1Jhe 
aames they had been giTen. It is precisel;r this problem ot 
place, this concept ot home that troubles the Will~s people. 
Jor them there is no shelter. Amanda tries desperately to esta• 
blish a hoae tor Lava1 abe kaows tbat a boae is the seovity ot 
love and she knows how t:rasile l•Te can })e. Slle can almos1; d.e-
tine bome in Sissy Goforth • s tens u a place where someoae will 
"mean God to y-ou. • Ohaaoe renrns to his birthplace ot St. Oloud 
't;o .tilld his home dis sol YM uouad hill I the Princess he has in 
tow (sipitioantl;r naed Xosmoaopolis, Beau1s1tul OitJ") confesses 
-to her own flight, her on "interainaltle retreat from the oi ty 
of tlamea" into the "endless, withering ooutl!')" in which" she 
"waa4ered like a lost aoaad. •12 lab7 Doll, Villiaas • Ohauoerian 
bawd, is the meat infantile ot his adults, she detiaes her seou.r-
it;r within a crib. Vaearro with his pathetie phallus, the whip 
ot the quasi-prim.i ti Te, joins her there to enter her world., both 
ot t;hem t;bwab in mouth, to set up their own little socie.,--o.t-
sorts, their own little eitJ', which ends with the 1;wo o.t them up 
a li'tleral tree whose shadow trom Eden indicates what route their 
euokol41ng little society has traTele4. 
In his esaeatial pla;r, Qud.ao Real, \11ll1ams utures all th• 
plaoea ot all his wanderers. .Ul the trans1ent;a 1D. Iq.ana• a 
Oos1Ja Vertte Hotel, all the retugees ot tb.e Jrayein' ~ Sov.then.-
aoat rooming houe, the traveling Venables, foa \l1ngtiel4 and 
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Ohris'topher :flanders, all nat agree with Qeinq•s displaced Mar-
guerite; she recognizes that it is the basic eYaneseence of the 
huaan.co:a41'bion that makes arq 
peHh ••• we hold ••• unata)lel ve•re threateaed with evic-
tioa, tor this ie a port or ent:t.7 and departure, there 
are ao penaaent peats J Aad where else bYe we. to so 
when we leave here? B14e-a-Vhile? "Ritz Piela Oal7"? Or 
tmder that oaiaou arch :lnto Terra InJop11Ul? ••• Ve a'bretoh 
ou.t hands 'bo each other in the dark that we can''ti escape 
t~a--we huddle together tor aoae dia--eomaunal ooatort--
and that's what passes tor loTe on this terminal stretch 
of the road. that used to "M ro7al. lJ 
Prom all the tolf1'18 and seai-cities that did not dispel the prlrai• 
ti ve dark there is onl7 one possible plaoe or retuge. \/Ulius 
makes it the sanctu&r7 ot the moon; l!Jut eYen at its beat the 
11.ooa provides onl7 u ub1va1ent aecvit7 ot plaee. perhaps be-
cause it was a.tter the sett~ac or the moon. (the traditional love 
s1JibOl)t at dan, that the A4am and EYe ot the Jll'Vh were 4J:o1Yen 
troa the arche't;nal aeovity ot Eden. \lilliaaa• plqa are so 
11t1Jere4 with •oon refeNnoes that alter a while the prolifera-
tion beoo••• trite. t'b.ia does not. howeTer, den.luate vhe basic 
tuaotion ot the mooa as SJ'lllttlic plaoe in Villiaaa• existential 
geograpb.Jr. 
De aooa is a place or lipt, not. the harsh bone white 
lipt ot the au, but a sotter abaeaoe ot ctarkneaa • a m.ol'e lloder-
ate licht that blurs the hushaeaa ot eTea \lillius• Gothic led• 
so ape. Villiu.s sees the aooa as the 1ira41 tioaal tutale 81Jibol 
(i'i is the moon, tor instance, that restores 'bhe rtrgin1t]" ot 
63 
the Gypa7's daughter in Oami~o ~!al) and hence more a symbol ot 
the home lett behind; tor it is the masculine part o:t man that 
is the wanderer. This has wider consequences, paJt'ilou.larl:r at 
Moon Lalc:tt--which is more than liquid moonlight poured OYer a 
Casino's ga.rclen. At first, :tor those who experience it, Moon 
Lake is the elemental sarden, a plaoe of love, ot real ~07, of 
real secui'i7, a place where water and soft darkness coalesce 
~to a warm memor.7 of ever.7 person's proto-time. 
Moon Lake is a female womb ot waters which all men regret 
having lett, regretting most ot all the violence with which the7 
were expelled into the cold wasteland of Dragon Oountr,r. the 
illustration is this: Blanche had been quite in love with ~er 
,-oung huband util at Moon Lake she accused him. ot his bo:m.osexu• 
ality and he killed himself at the water's edse. Then, tor her, 
there was ao longer the liquid so:tt dark, tor his death flashed 
aeroes her reali t7 a searohliaht so blinding 'tlla.t arouad hel' 
•never :tor one moment since has there )een anr light that's 
stronger than this--kitehen--oandle.•14 It was thea that Blanche 
lb•su her woderings, her "4ark march toward whatever it is we•;rt 
~pproachias. ttl5 1\Tra, tultilled lteoaue she has conceived, dies 
rnolentl7, ravi».s ot ftoon Lake where she a lone time 'be tore had 
jexperienoed love thea 'been ~ilted 'b7 a D07DUl&4 kY14 Ou:,:Nre. 
In short, Ploon Lake is a place where realit7 is tested. and 11111-
14 ft:rsetea:r, P• 110. 
lJD&!• t P• 81. 
siona 4eatr07e4. 
· It Villlaas gi vea th• like a of Blanohe and lf;pa &Jl7 preaorjp 
tioa it ia 1ro find. oaeaelt a place in aooiet;r, a h.O.eplue when 
"aoaetiaea--there•a Go4--ao quickl;r.•16 lhe aooa itself works 
oal;r iD a lt1 •teraweeti lf8.7 t 1 t reaitollea the Virliai t7 ot the 
fJTII•T'• 4aupter olll.;r to the acl 1Jb.at-1a 1ihe values ot V11ltau• 
eoo•OJO"--ilhere la nre to 'be paJ.Il as well u 1•7 h Qt pb.J'aioal 
enoouter. hat ao ha4 all the 30ts Villlua• woae• experieaoM. 
at the Lake turae4 t• ao~w. 
!be ~iaoeaa Ioaao.aopolta, her youth aad te~111t7 soae, 
talks ot he~ reti~enta 
bmDI Vlt.e.re 1Jo? le whai:? to tb.at 4ea4 plaaet the 
••••····••••'• aowllen else to reilire to •••• a. I •e-
111%'e4 to the aooa, but the atmosphere· ot the •ooa doe an 't 
llan U7 oQSea in 1 t. I 'Msaa to teel weathleaa, b 
that withered, with«rias eouat., •••• l? . 
As 'he Priao••• aeaaea 'the tailv.re ot the •ooa as place ot JMt-
tqe, ao does Oarol OU.V.re u 9DhQ1 Jte•H4J.M aote the tail-
u:re of the rural area (•lbJ.a eouat:17 ue4 to 'be w114, the ••• eat~ 
women were wild and $he~• was a wild ao~ ot sweetaeaa ia their 
hearts ••• , hu• now it's aiok with aeoa ••• •18), ~uat as Val in tht 
saae plq anioulates 1Jhe taUuns ot 'bh.e oitiea <"I weat to l'ew 
Orleus •••• I'tl 414a • t •u• leas tor •• to le&Jnl the seore •••• I 
lear.aed that I had so•e1fhias 'o sell '-•14ea saake-akins •••• I. 
lL ... 
·.6.1.1!· , P• 110. 
l'l~wu• •&"· P· J61. 
189rRht•• ltUMMII• P• 10,. 
'' wa• eonu:pte4. •19). x• 1a ao wo•4e1' that~ all ot Willlau' Xiln71 
7eua 'to oatoh the aen tlisht ot the h81tivo, the plaae 'b.at 
will llT thea to a aew plaoe. / 
lNt in 1sn17 ••o-•oaaatio tiailluaioa, VU118Jie oouuela 
•h•• tlisht aacl wandeJ-iaC do ~ao pod • 
Yal J lfl'h. • 7011 ltaow tile eU"'th turn•. 
, . ·~: i;~; ~ thai$ wq. But. JJl4 it a au 1narae4 
we at, ao u.t'Ver how fast, he • d .still be going the 
other wq!. ft&ll.J', lteoaue the earth twm.a ao auoh 
tasteJt. xt• a no ue to a'ts:l'\1.8Sle, to tr;r to ·aove 
apiaat it. lou co the wq 'tthe ea.rih pulls 70u 
· whether 7ou want to or not. 20 
!hus heartil;y is WilliaJ'U' aetap~sieal deteminism intimately 
rooted in hia sense ot plaee. !he earth is a place as inescaP-
able aa the archetypal ruiaM sarden and the expelling womb. 
!heae ue plaoes a aan · ooaea troa; he earm.ot return to them. tht 
wise realize . th':' huaan condi 'Cion ot beiq trapped. in claustropho• 
'bio apace and they repeat stoieall;y with Quixote the message ot 
aam:t•o RuJ,r "Don't! PitT! Yourf Seltt''21 It is oD17 the 
foolish who do not understand there is no soina baok to the Moon, 
the Lake, the Garden. o~ the woab • 
.l.aulcla, ill a sense, participates in both this toolishaees 
ani this wisdoms •Go ilhenl" ahe curses Tom at he:. pl8.7• a end 4 
"Tb.en so to the aocm-~7ov. selfish dreaaer. 1122 !a, the eitiea 
ltau •• »· ,.9, 
~-~· .!! !Y•I!• »· 172. 
21 QJ.IIao Bt§l, P• '26. 
2211•1• llfllytrit 1n Gaaaner, ll• !!!.•, f• 1059·· 
aweepiq \7 him like 4ea.4 lea"ha, haa oal7 oae auwezat •I 414n • il 
go 'bo the aoon, I wet auoh tu...~her--tor time ia the loqeat 41a 
taaoe bebeen two pluea.• / 
Ibis atateaen'b trul7 toouaaea the baaio ~elati.tvies of the 
hllliU. eoa41tion; tor aan • a p•obleu while '"rT often pene1Yed 
aa qa'tial are w14er. Mat'bera ot apaoe are ault~eet like aan hill 
self to a. aore ••••rio, •••• iaeYitable~e..aeaoeDGe, ttae. "He 
who JI\UUI qaillat tae," Saauel lobaaoa voile • •nna e.piut an 
en_, who alttfera ao ouualtlea. • Oaoe, th.entore, 1lhat V111-
1aaa• eathetio ot plaoe ia eata~liahe4, it 'becoaea like eYer,r-
thiq else a ebronOllet:ra)le av.'b~eott it 1a, b shorts, no1l oDl7 
Ter:r often 1apoaa1'ble to reiraz'D to Moon Lake, in Villiua' ••••-
87• it' 1a alwqa ohroaoaevr1oal17 too late to a-e'hlr'a. 
!be world thea ia an ex1atent1all7 oon4e.-e4 prope~ aa4 1 
ia enaeaoenoe that hu ooa4eae4 it. Plaoe, u.p to a poia1J, ia 
eoiUiaad.altle; tille ia not, except in an, where paniolllul7 to:r 
the roaaatio the eathetio oan freese to:r lte"er exaa1aat1oa the 
ehaaae that 1a seaeJ>all.7 aooepte4 aa a soo4., 9Dhtu I!Ut!lf.&!l 
1lluatn••• Villtau• poetic uae of plaoe, the atqe set, to a 
ceat th• probl .. ot e.aa•••••••• 
the hell tnto which Orpheus 4eeeen4a ia a a.ea~ ar,-
I004a atore in a small Southern town. It is, ot co~se, 
aa .s..ace of the orduar.r lite, •••rile aad OOJIJierttialt 
which ottera us \ut "trY fooda" at ~eat; a lite which is, 
ia .taotl 9 a' hell, popala'• '117 the aha4ea ot the 4ooae4, 
prea14.e4.ove:r b7 a d;rias and vengeful proprietor boa 
h1a aio~oa upatai:ra~ · 
'fet partlJ' aeen tuouah a wide a.rehe4 dool" i.e a •sha-
40WJ' aa4 poetic•· ooatktiOD.a%7 hlUlS with oolon4 laatena. 
Oloaed at present, it ia beias redecorated b~ the propri-
et•r'a Jife, in iaitation ot her father's ruined wine 
garden ~that had been at Moon Lake1. this is a tJPical 
Williaaa image ot the poetry of li!e; s.ontrive4 out ot 
meaoriea ot the past, it is a kind ot LreatoredJ Edea, 
ofterins •sweets• not dq goods, color inateacl of drab-
aeaa. 23 
6? 
Baturally MJra, the wife, tails in her attempt to recover her 
oon Lake Eden; but through her, Williams docwaenta man's at-
tempt at remodeling and renaming place as a wq to go back 
throush evanescence to recover the Edenic time. 
Ia a ver,r Xeataian attitude toward the art ob~ect, Villiaaa 
rote a much-reprinted easq entitle4 "!he Hmelesa World ot a 
q. •24 Beedless to say, his attitude toward time in art dit-
era from his characters• attitudes iioward evueaoence in their 
Williams is probabl7 more concerned with this latter 
roblem which ia theirs and his and eve:rtbod.7' s, but he aever1ihe 
ess has ventured--somewhat eabarrassingl7 tor the reader--into 
less intuitive examination of time in art. 
In a drama, 'William.a feels, 1 t is "the arresj gl, t&•e which 
a taken place in a complete work ot art that gives to c•rtain 
1&7• their teelins ot depth and signitioanoe." Be discusses, 
ot one ot his own pl&Ts, but as ea8e in point Miller's »••!h!! 
S~eaaan. •ooavemplation is something that exists outside of 
is the trag1o sense." therefore it is because ot 
2JDonald Justice, "!be Vnhapp7 Pate ot the 'Poetic,'" 
e , XCIII (1959), p. 402. 
24!he quotations in the following three paragraphs are tak 
rom !eueaaee Williaas, "the fiaeleas World ot a Pl&T" in II£•• 
Pl a, .21• cit. t PP• ,._.. 
tille, laeaue tiae ia aoae,-, that llowud WapeJt looka at 1111 
wriaVwatoh aad triea to puah Wlllie witho.t a hea»tas tlo.a hia 
office. V1111us •••••au tllat it WJ-iatwatollea 4ict' aoiJ exiat ,. 
Willie wO\llcl 'be paated. a oppor1nmi v ,. reoe1n ooapuaioa.-
It ia preoiael,- beoaue the alt41eace-no, oae au.ppoaea, cut 
aoaeoae ahort in order to make it to the theater oa tiae--haa ao 
wr1atwatoh 1DTolYe4 1D Willie'• p:.obl•• •hat the7 ue able to 
aee Wlllie'a problea Without the urgeat ooap11oat1oa ot e.aaea-
eaoe cut,in.g their iaternew ahen. "l'aoial a pe:raoa," V1111u 
coatea4a, "1• J!l the beat W&7 to II! hial" 
•• a44a that "'ihe 41aia1ab.ias Utl11eaoe ot lite•a 4eatrqer. 
ue, aut be aoaehow worked 1Dto the ooatexta ot CtheJ ••• plf17• ••• 
In a plq 1 t1ae ia arrested ill the aenae of beiD.s ooatuH.. • 
fhroucb a kia4 of statio freesias that worka aa well oa a plq a 
oa a Oreoiaa un, "eveata are aacle 'tlo :teaau IDIII• n:t;he:r 'bhd. 
eiac re4uoe4 ao quiok17 to aere ocourrenoea" aa happeaa 1D 'bhe 
iaooueotet aoaeata o~ •"r'74&7 eYaaeaoeue. 
It the world of a pl~ 414 not otter ua thia oooaaioa 
to Tiew t•• o.urutera u4er that; Qeoial ooa41t1oa of 
a 'ftr&A J&;!iheuv JW• tb.ea. iat••'• the ahan.oten aa4 
Mo'U'Ha••• ol tiua woul.cl lteooae etu.117 potatl•••• 
equall7 ui'ri.al, u eoneapad.iJ:ls aeetiqa and bppea-
1qa 1n lite. 
, tala ta b.ia eath.etio et u-t, (if 11lla1J ia aot l'e4Uf.aat) aa4 
uoh aa eathetil he f1a4a •tuall7 helpful oa a , • .-onal leYel of 
a'tleaote 
the peail aa4 oal7 poaai-.le 41p.1~ ot UJl liea 1a 
hta power ••• to 11 ••~ •• u U he, too, llke a olut.raote~ 1a 
a plq, were .i.Jiulnlre4 qaiut the oorruptus nah ot 1d.ae. 
laa'khiq the eternal nt ot the dear.ratell' tleetiq la 
t;he peates't mqio biek or huaa ex stenoe. A.a lu u 
we kaov, as tar as there ex1ats &117 ltiad ot ap1ri.o nt-
tleaoe, there :I. a ao wq to beat 'the saa• ot .'i.t.1B& apJ.ut IM•mtf• in which aon-t.eiq is the p.re4ea'f6il' rto'ior , 
oa re at1o levels. 
,. 
It is iate.rest.tD.s to A.ller1oan roau.tio thO\llh'tJ that 1a thia 
esaq Willlaas uaes exaaplea ot aovlph.H • a nn.al linea, pau:tJ-
:I.Ill, and pho1Jopapq, 'ihe while he aphaa1•••, eYen to the 
stnaath of italios, 1Jhe aee4 tor traaso•a41ac 1d.me -.o .WI to:r 
this uae of the nsual as tMDaoea4ea'b leap to tree4n is ol'J.aJtao 
. ' 
teris1d .. oal.l7 :&ae.raoaiu.. h fail£! llllenoa asked. aea to so 'be• 
od tile nlatd.:rl.tiea ot td.ae u4 apaoe2' 1;o establish a.a eld.a-
enti&l tree4om that would strip tiae ot ita illuaioa aa4 enable 
e». to look at the world w1 th new •7••. 26 W1111ua • ••• ot 11he · · 
,. 
ersoaian Tinal is at lHtat proba,ly Olll7 ooilloicl•ntal (la the 
ad:l.oal aease ot that tea) aiue 'both panake of 1ahe ••• sene 
. . 
roaaatio aeas1bil11;)". their persoaal prebleaa ot eapreaaioa 
e, b.ewenr, au1ntall7 taYerae. Bllle:raoa wishe4 to be a poet • ltu. 
uooeeted lMat aa eaaqiat t W1lllau nooe.U ill 1Jhe td.clt poet17 
t 4r8aa ~ar better than he 4oea as anal7tioal taaa,iat. 
aa more the latepate<l philosopher; Willies 1Jhe more 1a1n11t1Te 
aaatiat whose anal7ata ot )aaio p~o)leaa _.. ••~ aatiatactor,r 
4raaat1o to~ 1Jhan 1D either hia proae •••&T• or aho~ flctio 
laoob Adler, to~ iaataaoe, teela that Villia.u (as well aa 
illian Hellman) stands or falls as a dramatist rather than as a 
urveyor ot folklore and cultural history after the manner o~ 
ul GHen. He cites, hewever, Sper !!]8. Smoke te> show how Will 
ams transcends a contiaeaent of place and how he manipulates his 
esthetic ot time to achieve, beyond either of these p~iculari­
zationa, "an •llesoJ7 bo'ih of the South and of all aanltin4," 
er deelares that the boy and girl ot aum.er and Smo'e could b 
rom aJ17 small Jm.erioan town. !he :rourilh of July Celebration 
appears where a pure local colorist would haTe used a Southern 
:Day; 7et the play because 1 t is about Aaerica and a 'bout 
is by sheer inclusion also about the American South. 
4ftds sto1!7 is unmistakably an allegory ot boq and 
soul •••• !he paatnesa ot the plq ooneerna it 'bota as_ 
play and as alleso~ •••• !h.j pastaeas makes Alma L.and 
her pn4e17.1 aore ea4il7. believable •••• fo ooaoentiate 
••• on the ailesor.r W1111aaaJ ••• had to gain audience 
aooeptaace of Alma 7 a miaialul ot aeua •••• \lilliua 
had to choose his past with care. Give an audience the 
u.te'Mll'WI Iouth, or the Oivil liar South, or the Restor-
ation South, and it will expect all the ela~rate appa-
n.tua, pari :real, part JQ"thioal, with whieh it haa \e- . 
oom.e taailia.r. But the South of the tlll'n of the centurr? 
Jnd, moreover, a middle-claaa South, neither ar1stoera-
t1o nor poor white nor Negro? A forgotten world, trom 
which all needless detail oan be stripped away; an is-
land, loat 1n spaot and time, which is what allegory 
seems to require. 2·1 • •• Villiama • alleso%'7 is an allesol'7 
botll ot the South and of all aankind.. I't= ia ••• not onl7 
ttael7•••but tiaeleaac aa4 tiaeleaaaeaa ••• tita poorl7 
with 't=he aotualit7 ot the now •••• ~ town achieves it 
through pastneas plu tantaa71 Wiliiama achieves it 
.. 
71 
t:Uo\l&h puueaa plu allec•Z'7• file ata'h.e of Btteraiiq' 
aa;y 'brood oTe:l' the pas', aa4 lay 1apl1oat1oa on.r the pz-e-
aeatt tor to 'bi'Ood oyer the present would be leas 'bel1eT-
a'ble. Beaee the uae ot the paat helps Vill1ama in vei-
oua iaF•l it aaaiata belief; it helps strip a~ the 
4etaUa uaetul to ·realin 'bu:t; 4ev:l.aeatal to alleiOZ71 
U4 it 41r•ttl7 aaaiata the alles•%7• 'both Southeft ant 
uaiTeraa1.28 . 
J.Kt;ea4iq oat h'om noh an allecerioal uae ot tiae 111 a-... --
!!4 §10'1 ia Villlaaa' tapoftl allep17 of exia~~~·· t. 8. 
Eliot • tor · inatuoe, · tou4 the waatelaa4 ncleeaa'ble l:t;r inoa.raa-
tioaal time (althoueh he telt that aankia4 hacl not 7et aooepte4 
11Sa re4•P'1•, i;hv.s oa:td.alq th• wa•••). WilllU18 • howenr, 
' .. 
n:u Ilia oloeka oa eaobtololioal 'tiae, oa Old tenaaent t1ae, 
.. 
the ~thtul tiae ot the waatelaa4. Suoh tiae of existence tor 
Williua 1a priai tive time • which surfaces out ot the 4ark past 
ia'io the ao4errt ooaaeinuutaa. Q!BI! • a 17»•7 aaka 111H71 •»a•• 
of binh aad plaoe of that 41aaat•r?" Ae a44a, •1a1t7, ;your luoll 
' ' ' ._ 
:I'D o\lti 1rhe 4q 7011 wen bon •• 29 Ill 'ielliq Sebutiaa • a at;oq • 
oa•h.uae ia !!4dUAZ: Wj IBM~' a~qa, •:r thiDlt it stute4 the 
cla;y he vas 'Dora •••• I DID:I' t invent 1 t. I know 1 t' • a h14eou 
atOJ17 'btl1; tt•a a 'tine eto17 of our tiae aad. i:he world. we live 
u."'o 
After experieacillc the Lords ot Lite, Blleraon, hluelt tra• 
veriiJis the aeo-:roaaatie rotlte, also lteou.e eaohatolosteala 
... 
JYeJ74.&7 ia 4ooaa4q, he suaarised. VllliaJU' eaolt.ailolo17 ia 
1D his own way hir;hl7 Oal viaistic. Oal Tin preferred eterni t7 to 
atnimall7 recognizing that regeneration may o.Dl7 oeo.r 1a 
1M • §a,iJ:to' s B7J'oa oal TiD.iatioall7 aaltea his pend exit sholtt 
1».1 "IJHI Toryeal A1ftea»t aeaJ.-t!lue' • no•h1.Dc else. n3l Jlu 
eaa the,.n Eliot 4oea VUliua extend the iaca.mational re44tllJ-
. ' 
ioa1 VUliua• reseaeration is l1aite4 like Oal:n.n•a but in a 
iff trent vqc V1111aas ••••, not Ob.ri.et re4eeaiq aelecte4 iaU 
4uala, but in4iv1c1.uala resenerate4 'b7 an eneouter with uothe 
aan who oaa uan Gecl to thea. llaq Clotenh., tor wtaaoe, is 
ao bu.a7 •world.ag a.p.iD.at tiae" e her "tillel7" book ot aooba 
eh 1a •• ":n.ak with an4 posai'bl7 ••• outi'Qk 'ihe sreatJ Muoel 
oust • a B&t!EB!! ~ Zb&M! bit" th.a't ahe Ilia sea her 4711l8 
opportuitJ' ,. have Ohriatophe• nandera ltJ'iq Clod ,. her. ftua 
she misses her ta.ar.national reseaeration aad loses her bout to 
eeeha,olopoal 'tiae, cb'1q 1n her beuooa vhioh, u ahe aqs, "is 
1 ot lllatorioal treaauea, J.aelutiq IIJ'&eltt•'2 
Jer VUliaaa the be4 ia aearl7 alwqa a Mer. l'owhe" 1a 
hta •••• eaaentia117 4eaoutn.•ed th&Jt. 1a ID!i BD .U Y!JR 
••• .. ,,.. ~irat aa4 tbir4 aote ooour ia a belroaa setting 4aa-
a11t4 )J' 1Jhe o•'iaiae4 prop-"7 of a peat '"· It 1a Bliot 1d.ae 
a philoaephioallJ .tootioaal, ia Villiaaa tiae • • uJ.n tuae1Jioa 
a u kae to11 oh.araotu aot1l'&t1a lr7 aeuoa1a. thla ia parbi• 
Jl . 
2f11p.o !JIM• p. 246. 
~!h PP• 8, 89, 111, 109. 
,, 
oulul7 · true of V1111aaa • "-etroom athletes who see diminishing 
sexual returns as time•a sica or advancing age. !he bed is the 
1er of their youth. / 
Villtus• expostf of tiae is stronc throughout his work• but 
is aowhere aore SliMmal'f' t;ha.n in the theutie · ahuet ot Sweet 
ir4'• OhaDoe V~e aa4 Alexaatra del Las•· Ohaaoe*a AraYage4 
O\IDC tate" iat at the plq' a openus. imlletiatel7 con.troated 'b7 
e hometown, which no loager wants h1a. .Alexandra, •eanwhile, 
isea trom the huse be4 ot the~ traYelers' hotel reoa. She ia 
tor OXT&en aad for the pills anA vodka that make her tor-
at. •ou J'Oll ooatrol 70v uao17 like that?• Oha:aoe &aka. D.e 
sw..-, •I've ba4 to learn to.•'' !key ooatiaue the 4aaee, the 
e1a1d.q-then-aareaaln ••••eat.a of beeoabs uquaiate4. She 
uka him it he ia ;rnas and what ti.ae it iac he aaawen, 
biaoeaaa 
Chuoet Pd..Be•••• 
M7 watch ie ia hoek aoaewhe.re. 'Wh7 4oa•t 70U 
look at 70VS! 
WJ:tes-e•a alae? 
;:;:l;t%tf:'i.;!r1!~!n'l:!t~~~~(;,,) 
then ske reealls "the so4daa eD4 ot . .,. lite• •ut olll.7 4ftp 
4 llq,tao~ an4 aex oaa 'blot m. She 'beliU one ot 'the loaa 
peeollea oll.an.oteriatio o1 thia plq, a aoiJ-TOUS re.tn.i.D., 'bewail 
1:llat he .. ooae'baok (u. att;eapt to resaJ.a the tone:r 'iae) 1la4 
ailed. lteoaue ••h• lecent ot Alexantlzoa 4el tqo oou14n • t 'be ae-
ate4 tJ>oa u appeuaaoe of 70u•ll• • (Ml) lla.e Mftau at the 
aging Chance: "BEAUfil &q it 1 What 7ou had was beaut7! I had. 
itl I say it with pride, no matter how sad, being gone now."(33J) 
She throws his memory ot what-once-was with his girl Reavenl7 
'back into his face, cynically asking if Heavenl7 was "Somethiq 
pell'IIUU1ent in a world of chanr;e?•(378) Chance becomes m&nat:rov.a 
in return, he lowers accusin817 at Alexandra's cynicism: "I un-
derstand. fime does it. Hardens people. Time and the world 
that you've lived 1n."(381) 
then like supporting dancers after the principals~ v1eious 
pas de de\IX the minor characters come into WillielluJ • tocua which 
remaiaa 'them.aticall;r based on evanescence. !here is high ir<>DT 
in the Youth for fom finley Olu.bs, tor J'ialey by his aistreas' 
admission is "too old to cut the m:aatard" and as his dauptel' 
Heavenly, whom he iuists on dressing in virsinal wb.i te, points 
out a "Papa, there was a time when 7011 could have saved me, b7 
lettin& me mar%7 a boy that waa still J'OUilS and cleo •••• " 'l'he 
abortioa and h7sterecto~q her father toreed·her to have she 
clailla "out the youth out of m.y boq • aa4e me u old childless 
womu. Dry, cold, empt7, like an old woman. "(396·t399) Her 017 
is ve'tiT 'Wllike the bes:lJ:lning ot her eexua.l love with Ohance when 
she was a btu1 t:tul fifteen and he was seventeen and he cried in 
her ana tor the "7outh, 'that would go. "(407} J'1nle7' s mistress~ 
Luey, oontirma this prediction. She sends apliaters UDder 
Chance's tinger.aails in potntiag out that he is balding and ol-
4er. Chance counters 'hat he is about to si;a.r in a :tilm. 
lu4t What ia the aaae of this plo-..e? CDa.aao••·· ..... ot it? •rolltlll" 
lhlcl.a Ju1J "Yo\ltlt?• 
.,, 
Cltaaoe • Xu' 1J ...._, a. peat ti 'ile tor a picture 1n'll'04uoiq 
JODI taleat? (421) / · 
•• oae 'belieTea hill u4 he ll••••• eo 'bu7 ia t1ptiq the ftft• 
pa ot eaoha'toloc1eal •ue, lle uaaea hie oaaaoe (an i.ftJII' pe..,_ 
upa) at Uhe tuuaa1Jioaal& tor .Uexaa4n. •••• to hia, a1"1Ju 
wa1 'biq toJ:tenr; to tell JU.a of the woa4ertul thillc• au loYee 
aact N'iac• he'~! len to !WI. lhe vu.ta to n4en hill, ~~-­
erate )lia, take hJ.a out ot the tiae of Aia tun• <•> ltMaue 
he 1a loa9 ta th.e eaob.atolec1oal place, •1oat in 'll• lteautal.k 
ooab7. •• ope•a ooat~ at the vop ot the ltnutalk, tlle 
ooutJr7 ot the tleah•b.UPJ', ltloo4-tb.Uat7 ope.•(426) It ia 
aipitlout tut ahe •••• •• bia •• JfuteJt Sua.4a7, i;b.e 4&7 the 
iua:raatioul tiae ia pnTea, the 4q whu p•oot ot npaeft1J1oa 
ia sivea. ht maaaoe •••• aot allow A1exaa4n te uu.c 8.Q' ••• 
eataaeat lon to hia, 4oea not allow helt 1;o aeu. loci to hia, 
oea aot allow •h• 1aoana•ioaal tiae to 'bnak irboqb tb.e tei'J!'O 
t hia eaoutoloeioal 4aeatia. .A.a a nslll t, b.e aot U17 J:~Uaiaa 
he aou••r Alexaaua 'bat llU.ecl Ilia, ltu1r he &lao n1nsna he» •• 
u eaohatolo11eal aoute• aupe. l'natratt4 aa4 •••••• ahe 
aonaaa a"t; hias 
I oaae up aloae. aa al..,... I oliabM. balk aloae up the 
\eue-.llt to the ope' • oouatJ!7 where I 11 ve, nov, aloae. 
Cluuloe, 7'011.1 Ve c• put a .. e-.hiq fOU ••'Glu'• atfoM •• 
fr1P;::·.L.~ .:a ;:u:r:r::::(i:?)" ptae4 111. It'a 
• equ.tea hill with hau .U.'Mn•*"• the.'·:Yt~.plo who waa ol4 
etore his tiJae beoauae he missed hia eh&llee tor love. "You we,r. 
orovaed. with laurel in the beginning," she sa7s, ";rou sold b.air 
was wreatltM. vi th laurel, but the gold is thirmiq /and 1Jhe laurel 
as withered. :race 1t-pit1hl aouisel.'. "(448) Because he has 
tailed to reapoa4 to her, lteoause his ro'tf .trom the vutelaa4 
ould aot. respond, would aot beooae resenerate aad inoaraa:se at 
er touoh, she tails too. "Priaoess," Oh&D.4e admits, "the ase o 
aoae people can olll7 lte oale'Glated b7 the leTel ot-level of--rot 
ia thea. And b;r iJhat aoco'Wlt I'• aruaieat. "(450) Siaoe both tail 
o achieve t;he inoa:rnational tiae of love, both :rem.aia doomed 'b7 
eaohatoloeical olook. Ch«aoe is to be castrated 
7 his towaspeople& .Ue:xa.ad.ra is to be eaatJ'ate~ 1t7 the aeaopaue 
!heir beds theJ>e'b7 'beoome plaoes ot meallingless encoua-
eJ', ~ertile biers of lost tiae. Ob.aa.oe oan oal7 tum to the 
u41enee, "riaiq and ad...,..iag to •he torestase, • as the eaatra-
ora oleae ia oa hi.at "I doa•t aek tor ;rour p1-,. •••• Juat fer 70u 
eoopition ot •• 1a 70u, Md the enelq', 'iille, in us all. "(452) 
ftae is the sreat erodert it creates tadiq women and ta4 
rilii;r. 7oJ' Williams ~he problem of evaneeseeaoe is bouad up 
n the duplioit,. or paataesat tor 1Jhe "pa••···1• 1Japoaa1'ble to 
eeap'bure but also iaeseapable.•34 ..A.Jaa.nda 11\ Glasa M•N•rie has 
outlive4 the soeial tiae ot her SOuthernmost Oherr;r Orchard. 
he Sou'h we had ao ID&Jl1' sen-uta. Goae, pne, 1•••· All ves 
34v1111u Sharp, "An Untuhionaltle Tiew ot !enneaaee Vill-
1ua, • 111M• bua Rt"fi•w (Mareh, 1962), p. 161. 
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ef paotou ltvi:ql loa• aeapletel7l I wua•t J)Hpue4 tor what 
tke htve 'UoUgb.t •••"JJ lfltn w14el7 the enaioa. ta of tiae 
ye.nu the :w..te Jone. l'ot Ga17· are all ot Willtua • ao14e 
70\ID.C aee4-lteueh atnolc 4oa, lnlt •• also 1a a racial lite 
to:Me like lie 1&447. lie atea4s touaqllaft qatu11 'liae • a e:ro• 
aioa, wt ia •uenheleaa at•t•at1al17 -.tnp"4 'b7 ttaea tO:I' 
tillle' a hplioi t7 a44a to · aa11kJ.a4 • • 'bulo J&ftltoia 1 the tull..D.eaa 
of tiM ••••• 1nlii tlle laelt of tiae ta lite•• extJJ.M1J1oa. 'Will-
iau • •aatdn4 llYee like k\7 Jell UAeJr the ••ci• et tlle ·h7 as 
tou h hni'hH Goapa.rv with all the te.ri.'ble leu ot Tal Xa· 
'fie~' a ul tiaate 4iapoaseaaioa enn U the pqao.ts are IIUe. 
the •••••• ot evu.eaoeue, of •haDs• aa4 tiae, 1a :S.ueev-
It ifhel.'e waan•t a thiq eallecl tiae, 1Jhe puala& of tiae 
1a tile world we lin u, we alsht lite a'ble. 1Jo oou.t e 
thJ.Jtsa atqi.Ac tille same, lN.t 1d.ae 11 fts 1a the wor14 · 
With u aa4 haa a \11 ltHoa ud ia svee,Piq u ou ot 
1Jhe vq, •••her •• tue it or ut •••• Buh thiaes happa 
to ~ople, all people, u euept.lOJUI, the ahon tiae 
lialt hDt out, t'b lhma out oa thea and leave• thea bJ.sh 
.... ..,..,. 
14•••4a aqa to foat •to\l an 1he oal7 J'OUC JU.1t I lmow ot who 11-
aorea the taot that the tutnt.re •••• •• preaeat, the pnaat 
r'he past • aa4 the pu11 iuaa ill to enrlutiq, ~'•P••· ..... J? !hla 
pa.naelu ~utaeat •• ....... ••••• 1a pJ:~oltl• iatemal to 
''tiM• DUY!d! in haa.e~, .&• 1!!.•, p. 10,1. 
M.t S!a':l iiKtM -·· pp. ?8-79. 
'"tJ.H• !I•••I•Gt 1a laaaaer, !I• !&!.• • p. 1046• 
llia 'f'lev ot .Aaerioan aeoie'Q'-. Jlia apolosia, his e:aeapaaa1q 
ea1fhetlo, ~or this equation ia that 
••• the aeJ:TOua qat• ot 07 as• or aatioa ia i. ta . orea-
1f1n wo~ken, ita artS:ata. !ad it that ael!'Youa qata 
la p~to\1P.Uy 4,latvua 'b7 ita eari.roraeat. 'tlae woa 1t 
pot.uea will 1aeaoapa'l17 retleot the 4iatv'baaoe •• •.• 
Delq the an ot OV tiae i te oal7 SPI'ias • wlU.oh i.e tl\e 
trae e. xpr. eaaioa ot ita paaa.ionatel7 Jt•~•oaal p~~.i ... 
ac1 11b.eu pvUioatioa ·~ wou J.••• Pu-lt:aaiJ• ea4 70tl will be left with a soul of euab arl41tF that aot 
ena ·a oaotu plat ooul4 tlove»- Qoa lt.JI~ · 
He uaV.a a new ot tb1a equation uatel" the peR;PMtl ve ot 
esthetic ob~eet1Yiti71 tor ta hie theor,r ot eathetiea, •a eoana-
tioa. ot the plq ie ext••••• O\l,a14e ot tiae ia a place ot ao 
1peoial looali'Q' •• J9 · .ftie ubieft•••• ot aOD.-plue ad aoa•tillle 
allow• the au41eaoe ill a perepeett;ve et aoa-iDYOlT•eat oa Q&• 
tial aa4 teaporal le.ela to eee the eveate aD4 the obaraotera 
d.iaoormeoted tHa the • .,....aoent nah ot their noraal17 pene1ftC1 
41spuate aoua's ot realJ:tl7. V1111as, like hate • th1Db "-•' 
art; allows people to attaiJl a new 'blt.at vauoa4a •he olook 
which 1a 1Jl eYe.., rooa where people 11Ye. 
·ftua aot oal7 do IJRM .!Ill @ltke ucl Jlt••k&oit!t! take 
plaoe ltetore the touta..Ul ot heait7, ht so 1D a thaa'ble aeut 
to all of W1111au' »l&78t tor 'b.ia ooaatu'b trqlo ao111f ia that 
to~ tb.oae who prefer the paat or who 4o not a~uat to the .deaaada 
of e'ft.Deaeence, real lite 1s tiaaatztou. .!he s•••• natue ot 
....... Mtea••••• V1lllua, •taausee W1111aas Pnaeata lU.a POT,• 
=z.& lt!k Ill!! llyalilll (l\lae 12, 1960) •. 
''•••ftVU'4 to IHH9 :ltat• ia !i£•• flHI• P• 1'9· 
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Etefti'b)" (Villiau' 8J11'ltOl ot the a.ri o'b~eot that tJoeeaea eTanes-
oence for inspection) is the constant reminder that time is the 
gauge of eTer,-man'a existential realit,'c lln7 1llu1:on that man's 
existential is not threatened with impe~aneaoe leads simpl7 to 
a paranoiac denial not onl;r ot love that could transcend at 
least P•7ohioall7 and e•otioull7 the eTanesoenoe, lnt:t also of 
death, the one udenia'ble .reality that poyea the TeffT insatiable 
existeaee of the vora.oioua e"t'anesoenee. 
ORA..P!Eil III 
".Art ia a huu.n aotirt'Q', ooaais1ias 1a this, that one 
au. eonscd.oual;r, lQ' meaas ot external sips, handa on 
to others teelinsa he has lived throUih, and that other 
people are iateete4 ~ these teeliDC•• and also exper-
ience them." It can, in short, serve aa the moat active 
and effective collll'Wlieato:l' aaons mea.l 
!bia ste:beaent of folato7, a oOJUlon assuap'bion ot U1s on tlola 
since ancient Greeoe, is peaet1-atiql7 true ot the Williams ••-
thetio whose purpose ot art aad ot existence is to tiad the ais-
nals which will ead the tmpe:l'soaal isolation of ia41Yi4ual 11-oa 
1a41Yi4ual. Villiaaa asreea with !olato7 that 
••• a real work ot art destro7s, ia the ooaso1ouaneas of 
the receiver, the separation between himself aad the ar-
tist; aer that aloae, )ut also between hiaaelt aad all 
whose minds receive this work of u1. h tlda treeaiq 
ot ••• peraoaali~ from ita separation and isolation, in 
this uaitias of it with •.thera, lies the chief oharao-
terist1c aa4 the great attractive to~• ot art.Z 
It is to this end ot oommuait;r that V1111aas has directed his 
IPoesia, his order:l.Dg and au.ipulating ot reali t;r 'b7 ayabol; his 
View ot the aqet•a qualitioatioaa and dutte•; aad hia theor.r of 
~•eaa• the teohaioal ooapoa1t1on ot the poea itself. 
1w. J. Batea, 2l1•&oiaa• ,...,_, Jff•r !e!js (:Jew Yorkt Bar-
court, Brace and Worl1, 1:951), Jh • 
2Leo !olato;r, V~at 1! A.rt? in Jatea, .U.• oi!• • p. 516. 
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A.s W. J. Bates maintains, the orsuic phi.losop~ 1n art is 
usually characterized by some kind ot transcendentalism which oax 
be either an 1Dooaprehens1ble reality b-.rond experleaoe or, as ia 
the case ot Williaas• orsaaie poeais, aiapl7 the huaan aiad work• 
inS in a way which •transoea4a" the artiat•a personal experience 
)y iapoaing on his moment ot personal l~ioism a oe~aia order 
which makes his ezperieaoe comm.Ullicable to others~' lhu the 
artist aeoessaril7 •transcends• the 4iscoanectioas ot a literal 
view ot lite; he manipula-tes instead the couual17 •1111est1ve 
and eYeeative SJmbols of metaphor. Aristotle oompleaeata that 
"the sreateat thias by tar is to have a command ot metaphor ••• ; 
it is the auk ot geniu-.tol' to make good metaphors iaplies u 
e7e tor resemblaaces.•4 Williaaa' own esthetic demands that the 
literal "taeins (otJ a peZ'son is .121 the beat wq to .w. himl"' 
It is preoisel7 this victor, ot the metaphorical that OZ'eates~ 
the commuaioating ~iat out ot the isolated iadiYidual. 
Literal poesis is as impossible as it would be untatelltsi-
ble, tor each in41Yidual's d1tte~entiate4 existential preolu4es 
&a7 one-to-one correlation. It ie neeesaar,r, therefore, that the 
ooawU.oatins artist• a orde~ting ot hie personal rea.lit;r be done 
on a ~Jatio of one-to-two; hi.a must be a poeais of metaphol", to:r 
the point of oommunit7 between artist and receiver must be a 
~tes, sm.• !11•, P• 276. 
4uiatotle, bt1d.cs ia Bates, D• c1;a., P• ~. 
' . ~~· Plaza, p. 4. 
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poillt 1Jhat is not onl7 ld.tb.i.D. \loth 'but; also wi'ih•out 'Doth. W.ll• 
taas linda this place of urbane poesia-oommunieation to be the 
atas•· Ia his ease, howeYer, the poeais of the 11odern uaaa has 
beooae "1ate~eaetrate4 wi1Jh poetr,r. ADd as a result ot [)isJ 
tu.silt.ative teohatques, a poe1J17 ot the (ao4eaJ theatre ••• [).aa 
••••J lato 'betaa.•6 leaaeasee W1lliaaa is, it aot ooapletel7 
Uat1acu1•1te4 as a bam.at1c u.ker, at least hitJhl7 41stinp1ah-
able as a poet ot the d.J:tamat tor in his or4e:riq of reali t7 he 
ot1Jen supera44s a lpic component which recalla that "1Jhe uuu•·· 
is a ooqentra1Je4 ton an4 a hishl7 selective art ••• aspirins 1n-
hereatl7 to the state ot peetJ7•"" !he sh.ad.e ot 41ffereaoe·is 
tmmediatel7 appareat in the comparison ot Will1ama• pla7s with 
their earlier bloeltiq Yersiona as short stories. Whether it lM 
"Porth! t of a Girl in Olass" 1a'o Ji! tJ.ast Meayel'ie, "fta'ee 
Plqe11a of a Buu.er Game" iato Cat .e .! Hot fin lloo1', ttMu Jlr1q 
fhla 'Up Road" lato Rlk 1£!.1n, 0::11 aost reeeatl7 "ltiqtoa ot 
Eanh" lat;o lUJMfoa s,t. lg'ih, •he •••••l'Jhos1s ot Williams' al-
••st exeora'ble pl'ose into a poe•17 of dialope aad druaa is ao-
thus •hort of proot that his poet%7 is ao mere deeoration 'but 1• 
esthetic essence ot his poesia. 
W1111aaa has, tor iastanee, traaaoeaded his llteraliat•s 
o\)fuseai;lq attaebment to t'he closel7 autobiosraphical eharaotera 
of Mtl!ltl'i!l he has aohieYed the metaphorie poesia which 4~ 
6Gassaer, A !reasJU !l #he J!atrt, p. xt:l.. 
7ny., p. nv. 
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him eaoueh to locate them be~ond his own expe»ieace in an ordered 
time, place, and necesait7.8 In addition, he is able to iate-
grate . uto modern theatre more than this millimall;r /cla.ssical. po..,. 
sis. J!e ciTes the theatH ;aoe~a; for as he is s•b~ective lll:ri.teJI' 
and :realist, he is also d.l'ama1d.st ud poet. This he does at no 
SJBall expense to himself; for personall7 tJo be born as an artist 
he had to s\lrTi ve the tension between the ethic of his .AJIUtriea • s 
Calvinist baokpound and the estltetio ot his heart•a desire. 
For the Cal viaist, led • a lteaut;r ltad been enoqhc for the esthe1JJ.e 
mind, howeYe~, God is no suft1ciezut7• lfh.e estltetio, in one wa7 oz 
another eubsaes every theology, to11 there is no altar that can-
not use some polishing. 
Aa a result of surv1vins the liberating battle--thouch his 
war beiiween the ethic and esthetic drags sporadioall7 oa, Will-
i81lS has established a theory of art whioh he pursues in his pre-
faees, articles, and interviews. !his prose explanation ot the 
relat1ouhip of his ar"i to lite is • when anal,-tioal, most otten 
less peJ-eepti ve than his more in1rd:t;tve theory' made throqh in-
direction 'b7 his plqs' characters, Dl&n7 ot whom are themselves 
artists. !heir remarks not oal7 distill W1lliaas • eaiihettcs, bu1 
sive evidence in his work ot a coastant and basic art theme. 
!he Williams o~ the prefaces, articles, and interTiews sees 
ut as soaethiq wild 1 
•• ~an ia a k1Jld ot aaarolq, and. the thea be ia a pro-
'f'iaoe et art •••• Ai't ia. • • an&l'OhJ' in ~\IX1iapoa1 tioa with 
ersuJ.ze4 aooiev. It nu ooua.ter to 'ihe aol"tt ot OJ.'-
4e~liaeas on whioh organ1•e4 aootet7 app~entlr muat be 
ltaae4. It ia a 'beaeYeleat anue!Q'a it IRI8t be" that aacl 
itt 11J ia t:ne art, it ia. l1J is \eaeYoleat in the aeue 
ot ooutnot1D.s aoaet~ which ia aiaaiJis, aad wbat 1.t 
ooaat~ta •87 be aerel7 •~1t1c1aa ot tbinga as the7 
at••·' 
uea the aetaphor ot the o,rater aa4 the pea.l to ahow the ao-
•v••~· aei'Yice ot art, liken1D1 •~eat1Ye wo:.k to the ~· ot aaa4 
.Mo.il~,.. .. ll\Uit initate aooieu. wi1Jhia aooietF' • alle1110 or •ac•, aa 
oalle4 it 11l 111&11' a ••nlfU'd.l to• • ....,_. aenou .,..,. .. of 
ia ita enai:in ,..kua, 1ta a.nt..-a.•11 lie JNI.afoaea tke 
ain:U!tll:Liill' plaoe ot ,. •• u 1a aootev ia hia P.Nt~e to Qmt!l 
·-..... ,., lle 4eaeri'bea Tal Xa'ri.er, the ut1at ot tha'tl plq, aa •a 
teA ..,.,. who waa4ewa iato a ooa-rea•t•al oollllUJlit7 ot 
&o••h u4 enatea the ooaotioa ot a fox iJl a ohtokea ooop.• 
fox base ia ue4 often to 4el1aea~e the aaa111ive aoul who 
*""*•1!~• an otb.eftiae iaaeaai t1Ye eannaent. fbia 1• eftD. •• 
the h11h17 4e:r1Ta1d.Ye Ia bU~d ltla wh1oh. tthe ohuit7 1t07 
psa~uJ~aa 1• ooaataatl7 ••••otatet with •h• to~.12 
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Ibis i~rltatiDc YOoatioa of art Villiaaa ~her elaborates 
iD. Sll:l'• hetue, "Peraea-to-Penoa•c the poeata, he sqa, nat 
attraot ••~e than observers. It must autract ~artioipaata 1a 
the pertoraanoe.•1' to 1aau.8 this the a.tiat ..at elaborate 
upon the a)s1;~taot, lltut l'eal, pl'o'bl... of life ll7 pJPeaea'blq the 
paniolllua ot tille, plaoe, aa4 aeoeaaiv; "tosa tu panielllu it 
aoaetiaea as auoh aa we lalow ot the a'ba'inot. •14 tlle u4en4 
poeaia of .... ta his ••••• ..tttas, Wllllaaa aeea "aa aoaethias 
more ·~• tho woN.a, aoaeth.ills oloae:a- to 'beiq aa4 aotloa.• 
~of the orsaatotaa.vhioh Wllliaaa o'bYioual7 olaiaa for 
biaaelt 1a the traaaoea4.aoe _, the aft ob~eet ot apaae aa4 'biae. 
~ aatea p..-oaal e..aeaoeaee aeaaiaal•••• It slvea.the Yiever 
of the ob~•1J a hoaea aoa••• ia whtoh to J-etleot upoa his OWD. 
ftsJt.taa, eYU.ea•eat ed.ateaoe. Art~, Villiua ooatea4a, oaa • .,_ 
pl7 "idle oJ7'iq, alaoat unutq, ue4 ot a areat worl4-w14e hll• 
•u. ett•Jtt to bow ovae1••• u4 euh other a, peat 4eal ... ._...., 
:Drpoatq the ooft'tlptloa ot ael.t-lponaoe is • ~enfu. • h Will· 
!us' Jd.a4 the tuaotloa ot hla art; toJt ool'ftption, he aclalta, 
ke haa "bftlu'tlull7 ola.uea •• the )ulo allesorioal t1l•• of ••• 
[).iaJ· pl.q• aa a whole. •11 !Jlu Vllliaaa, reatiq ifhe pro\1 ... 
ot the wor14 ia a wq penoaall7 l"etleo1;1ve of hie •• ptJJ"aoaal 
existential 1 sees his an as a Tol•toiaa aenioe occupation. 
His personal creed ot orsanio art explains much about \1111· 
:Lams, particularly why his pxoose and poems senerall7 fall so tu 
short ot his poet!7 of the theatre. His heart is only in the 
latter; tor in the tormeJ>, as in the readiag Yel'sion ot a plq, 
he feels that only the words on paper exist. While such posture 
is tne tor few but Willi&JU, it is tor him tru.e enou:sh to allow 
him to sq ot his puticular ~ s 
%a ay dissident opiaion, a plq 1n a book . is onl.7 the 
shadow of a play and not even a clear shadow ot it •••• 
!he color, the paCle and levitation, the structural pat-
tern in motion, the quick interplay of live beings, sus-
pende4 like tittul l1pta1ng in a cloud, these thinas 
are the play, not words on paper, nor thoushts and ideas 
ot an a:athor, those sh1bb7 things anatohed eft 'basem.ent 
counters at G1mbel•s.l7 
fhe implications of this, raised out of Shaw, are tairl;r precise• 
~ own creed as a playwrisht is ta1rl7 close to that ex-
" e4 b7 the painter in SJaaw• a plq fte J.tttor• s R!-
t "I 'believe in Michelaaselo, Velasqu.es and lea-
'ii in the misht of deaip, the qste17 of color, 
the reduption of all thillga 'b7 beauv enrlastins and 
the mesaqe ot u1J that has J18.de these nands blessed. 
Am.ea. n 
Row nob a.r't his hal'l4a were blessed w~th or .Qow m.uoh 
mine ue, I don't know, 'bu.'* that art oea1sJ is a blea-
IIUi 1a certain and that it contains · ts measage ia alae 
certain, ud I feel, as the painter 414 1 that the messase 
liea in those abstract beauties or tor. aad •. 9lor aa4 
line, to which I would add lisht and motion.~8 
thua tor 4raaat1at Williams the poeaia ia an .tertas of re-
al1t7 that is more real than the realists•. In his P.retaoe to 
l?"Atterword to 2~! Real .. in 7&£et P)tq;s, p. 16,. 
18D&d., pp. 163-164. 
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Glass §enaserte he wrote that: 
••• uacoaventiona4 teehaiques in drama have only one valid 
ata, and that is a closer approach to truth. When a pl~ 
eaplo7a unoo:uvutional techniques, it is not •• ,~ tryiq ilo 
escape its responaibilit,y of dealing with reality, or in-
terpreting experience, but is actually or should be at-
tempting to find a closer approach, a more penetrating 
and vivid expression of thincs as they are •••• !rt~:tih, life, 
or reality is an organic thins which the poetic imagina-
tion oan represent or suggest, in essence, onl7 through 
traaaformation, through ohanains into other forma than 
those which were merely present in appearanee.l9 
!bus does Williams lay claim to be a metaphoriealc tor art 
for him is a matter of mind expansion, a treeins from the liter-
al•s aiaplistic contusion. He envisions •a new, plastic theatre 
which m11.st take the plaee of the exhauste4 (presentational ,or 11-
teralJ theatre of realistic oonvent1ons."20 !ad since metaphori• 
oal transtoraation besina within the personal, 
••• the pl8.1"Qi&ht is oonoene4 with the ob~eotifioatioa 
ot sua~eotive vision, wi~h its transformation into con-
•rete 8Jabola •••• Like the ob~ective expressionists, the 
pl.,wright resards art as oae of the ;reat lite forms, 
as an inst~ent of reconciliation no leas important~ 
than religion, philosopb.T, politics, or human love.21 
!rhe esthe~io, in fact, beooaes more uportant than the latter 
Yalues simpl7 beoause Williams aakea it so b7 emphasizing throug~­
out his works the salvitio action of the art theme. The poet fol 
Willius is D!!h the oae who organizes poesis into a lyric poems 
SJapathetio to the human condition. In Oat's Preface, "~raon­
to-Peraon," he saidt "Persoaal lyricism is the outer, ot prisonel 
19o..aaaer, A beaam. pp. 103,·10J4. 
20X.14., P• 10~. 
21Jaekaon, .U• !!1•, p. 28. 
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to prisoner from the cell in solitar,r where each is confined for 
the duration of his life," !his •personal l7ricism" to be meaa-
ingfal, that is, trul7 communicative, must rise "a.b'ove the sinp-
lar to the plural co11cern. from personal to general im.port.•22 
!his implies that tlhe Yis1on ot the poet-fi'U'U is a civiJlg, self· 
ooumdJls act of sacrifice. In l'ig' .91 $he inaaa, llonno re-
ceives the ultimate moment of poetic vision and in -eomm'Wlioating 
his moment of personal l;rrieiam dies with his completed art ob-
3eot Oll his lips; but peraonall7 (literally-) dead or not Nouo 
has reuhed out be7ond his existential confinement through his 
art which 4ommu1catea to the frightened. Ha.nnah the consolinl 
word ef coJ£as•• Aad coura.s• is the risht word tor a poet who 1m 
the teasion ot ma1nta1a1ng the sal'ri.fic·esthetic Yerawa the 11-
ileralista• eachatolog,- must pay the Yiolent price of the sel1a1-
tive person in a generall7 insensitive societ,-. 
to ouonicle sueh alienation the poet must tind sui table me-
taphor. h W'illiams• oase the metaphors aptly a:pecif1' the hos•il~ 
itiea )e1nreen the creative individual and the url>an corporate 
penoaalit7e U1 short, it is conataD:tJl,- art Yersu buiDesa, the 
oreato:r Yeraus the merchant, Aa4 Villiams obviousl7 sees the an-
eels' aide as the poet a • 1 for while he sees u aniaali ty ia • ~ .. 
one, the»• a..re animals aad there are animals. h his poea et 
aolll-ltoq teaaioa entitled. "!he Coator'ter and the Betrayer," tihe 
u.illal 1a man ia not only the betrqer of the whole peraonali t7 
22 gat, PP• Tii, viii. 
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into 'blackness, it is also the only oomtort that uoourageous lUll 
has in facing •eaoh 4&T's I 'bland reassurance ot a simple exis-
tence."2-' Vllliams once acaia opts tor neither extrreme. Oonse• 
quentl7 his animals are divisi'blet the sensitive people are asso-
ciated with sweet birds, the never-lud.ing JtOi41ni of .Roman 
SErina and 9£Rb.eJs; they are associated with glass animals which 
do not defecate, or with eluive gaUly foxes which draw their 
society along 'by their Lawrentian bootstraps--as in the poea 
"Cried the :ro:x.• 
!he destro7ers, merchants like Jabe Terranoe, llia DadAy, 
Boss F1nlq, and saleaan ICowalald, are associated with a baser 
aniJD.a.l iaagery of apes, 'bulls, and ravapng 11ou. !his leads 
direotly to the constant Villiu.s tare of eatins iaageley' whose 
ooaleaoenoe into a ma~or unit of imagery proves that although tht 
nature of God aay be an open question, ftaamon is most 4et1Ditel7 
a lleast ot a •oas'ber. 
!he result ot theae opposing forces comins into dentine ten· 
sion is V:llliams• llospi'tial Iaaser,. of Violence. !he sensitive 
ooatll'ont the mereantile with clinical results: Laura vomits a'b 
the Jtub1ou Business Oollece; Blanche is raped b7 her apish 
saleuan brother-in-law; Alaa is rejected by a plllJ'b07 doctor and 
prostihtea herself with traYel:lnc aaleae:at l'f1'ra, Lady, Val Xa-
"'ie:r, u4 the 'Wop from Moon Lake are ahot or bu.rAe4 to death b7 
yu 
a dr7sooda owner1 Chance and Beavenl7 are both castrated b7 a 
~wo-bit political boss; Oathariae Boll7 is to be lobotomized, and 
IIilro7' s corpse goes to an iapersoaal laboratoq. )11lliam.a 
ohronioles that b7 violence the Edenic sardea was remodeled to 
~· oal7 a low-reat dormitor.r tor cr1pplea.24 Be teela that the 
chance saine4 tor America • a ll4ea, was loa't 1a tact, in a J'autiu 
~usiaeaa deal with some mercantile devil. 25 It he had been out-
rased at the dichotomies ot Puritaa OalTinisa, he is even more 
ancr.r at that OalT11'11sm•a rishteous evolution to a Yankee aeroan~ 
tiliam wbioh alights the paver quea'tiona of the selt. His con-· 
tuse417 aeasitive Irick suas up the hatred ot materialistic mores 
uder the epi'lrhe'ti ot •t!!AYltz. 
In Williams' eoono~ of art 1n lite, therefore, these ques-
tioas which oan be pursued oal7 w1 th courage, are the proTinoe of 
the poet. Oonsequentl7 Villiama• in~ttve and soat'tiered detini-
tioas ot a poet can be oolleot;e<l to olar1171ns adTaatqe. In 
general, it the poet's dut7 ia to retrieve from the esohatolosi-
oal wreokqe o:r Eden some oreati ve iacarnational slimmer, it is 
sipitioant that 'Williams• moat dramatic portrait ot a poet (§•4· 
ldeal.Y' s Sebastian who has ao Tisil>le lite 011 stqe) lives in •a 
well-pooaecl ;Jugle •••• (whereJ Dothiq vas accidental, ever)"thilll 
was plannect.•26 Sebastian. within the corporate oit7 buT• 
. 
24fll4&ses l!luleia, p. lJO. 
2%eslie A. fte41er, tal aad ~ 1a i;he Aaerioan :lov-el (lfew Yorlu Steia and »&7, . y;-p.,-;-- -
~SUM!IJ.l', p. 15. 
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re'brieval ot a garden part ot Jidenc his mother, not reall7 oom-
prehea41DC the truth she speaks, sa7st 
His lite was his work 'beoause ihe work ot ap•et is the 
lite of a poet and--Yice yersa, the lite of a poei is 
the work of a poet, I mean 70u. eaa• t separate tho, I 
aean-well' tor iutanoe, a sale81lan' s work is one · tb.iJ:a.s 
aD4 his life is u.other •••• the saae tld,.q' a true of-
dootor, law,rer, aerohut, fhil .. f-Bu.·  t a poet• s lite is b.ia work ud his work is b s · · te in a special sense •••• 
Poets are alwqs olairY071lllt I 
By O\a1noz:an1f ftrs. Venable and ftr. W'illiaas mean the saae thiqa 
the poet is a man who achieTes the visio:n-expanaion of metaphor. 
In addition, or perhaps beoause ot 'tibia, "all poet's look tor God, 
all sood poets do, and the7 haYe to look harder tor Him 'tlhan 
priests do since the7 don't haYe the help ot such tuous pi4e-
'books and well-orcaniaed expeditions as priests haye with their 
scriptures and churches" which a:rl'e all too often iu,itutions of 
busiaess that obtusoat:e the huan, personal element u:nde:rl' their 
own brand of mendaoit7. 
Mrs. Teaables All l"ishtl Well now I'Ye said it, '87. son 
was lookiaK to.r God. I aean toR a clear 
iaace of lfla.2a 
i'his tor Williams is the poet's knigh'tl7 quest: to tirld the v.lti-
llate imase, the me1Japhor of the di v1ne which can •an the •eui-
tive who have 'been wounded ia the ~UJlSle-hospi.tal of the mu4a-
oious world. lut the poet, •oo ott en weakened b7 the cul teal 
ori.ppliq 4oae his haani t7 b7 his 11ooiet7 • 1a ofiea 41sbaote4 
27 t}&d •• pp. 16-1?. 
28 ' Jl!j.d •• P• 21. 
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and 41ttraete4 the most;29 tor in sooieV.,'s orsaatze4 opposition 
to the individual, the poet because he is the individual par ez-
oelleaoe is extremel7 V\llaera'ble. Ot Venable the poet, Villiaaa 
sa7s1 "A poet's vooatioa ••• rests on aoaethiag aa thin and tine sa 
the web eta spider •••• !bat'a all that holds him tYerl--out ot 
4est~tioa •••• Few, ver, lew are able to 4o it aloael Great hel) 
is needecU •'0 
lb:'awiag o'bliquelJ' troa th.e iaexhausti'ble theatre or the 'bi-
ble and lootiag various ~holostee, Villiaas tills out his pic• 
tv.re ot a poet and more than a poet-that is, a poet who has suo• 
oeede4 b7 giVing or hiaaelt to others--in a&1k !rain'! Christo-
pher Flanders. Ibis poet breaks mero1tull7 into the private pro• 
pert7 (a mereantile sood) ot Blss7 lotoll1tht she ipores him as a 
human being while she ooateaplates the possi'bilit7 ot his bring-
iDS a lawsuit qaiast ur aad her attpld.as 4op. the taot is 
that •eoause Oh»1a 1a a poet ot lite, a poet who ao loaser needs 
to !£!t.e poet17, Slsq ia oon.tuse4. She misses what Will las 
tull7 intends as the complete vocation ot the complete peet. 
Atter au"J7ins three men tor •oae,- ud a poet tor love, Sisa7' a 
e,-e-pr1aoipall7 because she succeeded tiaa.aoiall;r (to •h• detri· 
meat of her •asie ~iatic aeaae)--mlstrusts writers Who don•t 
29x. his •:roy• essq Williams wrote t -.I aa si viq awq ao 
trade secrets when I point out how aaay artists, inoludiag wri-
ters, have sought retqe in pe,.chiatr.r • alcohol, narcotics, wq-
in or wfl7-out rel:isitu .conversions, e.nd so torth." 
30 §!f.denlz, p. .?3. 
write aa& patDtera who 4oa•t patat. llaekie, liaay•a aeoretar.r 
who haa the name o~ a 4os but ia no dos. tate~oaatea Chris abou~ 
his m.o\Uea u4 wh7 he S1 na them. awa7. "Soae tiltqa • " he aa-
awera, •area•t made to be. 8.ol4 ... Jl Soae 'tsld.asa. he means to aq, 
are to ,. sivea; it ia, ~or tbia ~··•on that he olimba 81887'8 
~touataia, nmiaiaoeat ot her •at•••:r• Karen ltoae • a same ot iae-
latioa, Etas of the Moa11ata. ' 2 It 1a ~or th1e reuon he oliaba 
rthe seaeul patpa:•h aa all Villiau poets 4oa 'but alike S.lau-
t;iaa he is not at all :ra.a4J'. tie poet17, h:11 aeaaap ot the aal-
n.tioa wlU.oh a:.t in 111'e ooataiD.a, el11dea he:r :l.n her aenutile 
~u4pen ot aex ud mone7. 
fin• Gofoirtl'U ~. flocleH t 70U k&ft the 41atinotioa, 
1Jlle clultiou Uatiaot1oa, ot 'Mille the tira1; aaa that 
wolll4n't ••• tato ..,. betb-ooaAtlen 1ante4 to eatel' •••• 
Maa »iDe "ht.l up road, h•? ae ua ·aa1aohe4 'aP h1a 
book ot »••••.al• ••• tev book • poeaa, 7ou oalliac eal'4? 
t•nat be NDiilq ahort ot • ••· Bere tU:e it baokJ. • •• 
I hana • t rea4 it nt I ou iaactae the ooatcta • t;t&i! 
.,....., •· 1M po4 a poea•a aot w 'be to\ISh u4 o 
iaioo4, touah poem 701l'ft r' to Otlt f!V teeth oa 
th.e ....,... \toae ol this wo»l4. tlU.Dk 70u n atill eut-
tiu 70ur llilkteetb, PI:r. Jlludtex-e. . · 
.. ,. t I now 7011 'Mtter thaD. you Jmow ae •••• You're 
ao'boq• a tool, 'but J'OU'rt a tool, Kll"a. Gotonb, it 7011. 
t.e•t bow tlult tia&ll7, aooaet- OJ' later, 70U aee4 aoae-
'boq or eoaethiq to mean God to 7011, •••• it 1 t • • a oow 
a the atneta ot »oa'bq, or earn4 rook oa the :Jaates-
Ialu4a, or--
liN. Gotol'tht tou oaae hen to 'b.Jtiq •• Jd, ti4 7ou? 
Claiat I 414Jt • t aq Go4, I eai4 ••••• or eoaetb.iq so-
lira. GotoJ~tlu I heud wlult 7ft ad.4, rou ad.4 JH. !fr' 
~{•• ue out ot toou nt aot 1J.7 ea.ral Well, b11ur-:&l.a, 
I a "aq to lq out a n4 au-pet fox- IU.Il, 'btl.tl.iiW"'4o 7011 
'bJ1lq JU.a? ••• 
Christ l'Te tailed, I've disappointed aoae people in 
what the7 wanted or thought they wanted or thought the7 
wanted from me, Hra. Goforth, 'but ao•etiaes • oD.Oe in a 
while, I've liTen them what the7 needed even it the;r 
didn't know what it was. I 'broqht it up the •road to 
them. •••• 33 
!his -..ri.qing ot sal vat ion illto toou throqh art, this brinsJ.ns 
some'tih.J.as up the road, siTing an existential value to the tra<li-
tioaal 'ftk aoross ifhe Calvinistic ~otU'D.e;r iaase:J:7, is the tne 
vocation ot the sura-poet. Yet the poet 1• himself not ooaplete• 
17 1a4ependent; Mrs. Tenable •47• ot her relation to her aont 
When he was trilhtened ••• , I'd reach ac~ss the 1;a)le 
aa4 touch his hands and ae:r not a word, ~uat look, and 
to•oh hia han4s with mT hand until his ~nds stopped 
shaltiq and hia ezes looked o•t, not 1a oa hia exia-
tential isola'Vion_J, u4 ta the aoftdns, he poa wo\\14 
be continued. Continued until it YfS tiaished •••• I 
would sa-r • 70\t will' an4 he woJU..,.... 
Ia this ldnd of coming-together the aother and son birthed a poe~ 
eve1'7 II'WIIler atter incu'batins 1 t · together niae •ontlul, "1»he. 
leasth ot a presnanc7•"'' !his o.eativit;r is analosoU. to Sera-
tina's and La(T-Mlra's celebration. ot their pb7sical fertiliza-
tion. 
lfC'!I!!!' a lfoaao ia the Villiam.s poe1J grow older, pJl7sioall7 
4epeadent in his creative iadependence. Like Sebastian who need· 
e4 Yiolet • s hand to gain the strength to write his annllal poea 
ot 8'Wilaer, l'ouo needs Haunah, around whom tiae and sex are 
''mD l£aja, PP• 110-111. 
34b4dea1z, p. 73. 
''Ibid., P• 18. 
'' JA4ttlniagl ess, 36 to write ·.· hia .tbst new poem in twent7· J'ft&rS. J'oa-
no, inaarna:t.;ionall7 · inTolvecl in othe:tneas, inten4a · to wri.1Je a 
poem. ot aoral advice just as 'had. 0Uia1Jopher flan4ers in his 
verse adaptations of ilhe uitiala ot a Swud., a peat Jiill4u iiea-
oher, Blle is the cruoial di.tterenoe 'betveea Houo aad. Sebu• 
tic• lfom:t.e • s· whole b.teat ia to aba:re his 1aa1pthl poeti7' Gt 
life. llalilc:e the 014 Mu u %oaeaoo • • .Ill Ill&!!, he 4oea thia 
attcoeashll:y. Se)Ut'iaa•a parpoae of poet17ia selfish; he 
p.rillta 1 t him.aelt oa aa eiahteeaiih.•oea1NJ7 ll.u.d.pnaa aa4 o1Hu-
latea it oal7 amons Us ooterie. Dis is the ld.ad ot a;raptoaatle 
flaw that oaues his 'f'1olel1t end; fol' when the aet ot eatms, till 
metaphor ot 'beooai.as 011e . with another, ia aot the 'tiotal coaud.,.. 
ae:at ot ooaauniu, it oan <*l7 be oanni'balia:m. 
Tiolet' a whole illteat is to bld.li Se'butiaa' a pee•haoua 
rep\l•awioa• !be thftat ot the pl.,- tocussea on he» atisempiJ to 
aU••• Oathari.ae Hol17t tor Oathatiae, who wished. to leYe u.4 
aot ue Beltaa'tiu, conti.Du.ll7 aereama o•t the poet'• lack ot 
othe ... aa. It wa1 preoiael7 this inabilit7 iJo tranaoead to -., 
clepee the exiaten'bial iaolatioa ot the 11teralis1J tltat kept lWI 
fl'oa 'beiac a tne poe1J in Villlau' teba. ftoleii, <lea pi te lt.e» 
proteatatioaa'' that Se~astian vaate4 postauaoua reoosaition (~e­
oop.itioa aot eoDltltioavioa), :La 4ooae4 en:n 1a he., own 1Jeae to 
J6w1111aaa cleaerl'•• Uaa&h as •etlt.ezoeal ••• ahe 1a totlall7 
t•tatae ud 78'b aa4roi7Jlou-look1as--a1Jaoat tiaeleaa. • IIIII!• 
P• 18. 
J71J441t&l, P•,l?. 
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tailue, tor she wishes to popularize a person whose ver-r artia• 
tic aeltisbnesa devalued eve~hing Violet herself had said a 
poet should 'be. !his ie the wrought irt>Jll' around 1fhe talsel)' 
garden ot Su44e~z ~ §!!!er. 
Because of his aeltislmesa 1 Sebaatiaa finds eachatolosioal 
., .... , .. ,. • ....,.as in the iaolate4 Eacantadas • bird-turtle 'riole:uce; 
e J'ormo . tiD.da incarnational comm\Ulioation in his prqe~poem 
as the ipana, •oae ot God's creatures at the end o:t the l.'"ope ••• 
acrambleCsJ hoae sate and tree.*' Williams calls it "a little 
ot pa.oe• at 'the haada of the l:Nsiaeas-mu-re~s-•1•1ater, 
Shannon.38 hnerall7 it is Williams creative, inoanav • .,, • .., 
al people who are the fugitive kin4t Jlamlah speaks tor them all 
at the end of 119!Pa she •pauses between the door and the 
•• , .... ,..,., chair and speaks to herself u4 the sq-. ••• ' Oh, God, oaa • 
1'1aall7? Please let u. It• s so quiet here, :aow. 
she knows that the :aut tq- Maille the bwd.:aesa woman will 
Te h.e.r farther dowa the road awq trom the door ot the Oosta 
feMe eataltlisbllent. 
Xn Willlus' exquisite ei&ht-pase npette, •fhe Poet," the 
·--.. ..-- 1• U'ul.7 a aeeiq IJ'U'U• le is evaasel1st ot the atansi'Dle 
, a Ob.ri.st•t1~ who "atretohing hia wasted arma lik• 
ol'os,....ltus of a ship ••• eoapelled Cthe oh114renJ ••• to un4e.-
th• rapture of Tision and how it would let a man break eut 
his 'boq."'' Be tries 4eaperatel;r to tree the children iato 
gat1dag .peboaality that trfAl'UI.Oeads the soverraeatal aa4 corpor-
ate aercantile association, because, he sqs like !'horeau, ""he7 
were old eaov.gh to be cozusol"ipted into the serrtce /of states aa4 
orgauJ.zations" aad therefore were also old enough to seese "15lte 
presence of something outside the proYince ot matter." But the 
children fail the poet 1 their 'bou.rseois backpo'W'lds ovenome 'thea 
!l'he7 lose their chance at poetic Vision. 40 !heirs is the choice 
of nearl7 all the Williams people as they tunotion as s:mools of 
Villiaas• art theme. 
Tersua the aerchuts are the 'Williams poets. the artists of 
various kiads with their associative characteristic image~. 
W1111aa.s is ot the same opinion u lf&~!s !I.!!D' s Blaclde 1 slte aqa 
to Chri.s a'bout Sisays 
Sb.e iaspeote4 ,-ou throqh a pai:r of militQ7 fiel4Slasaes 
'before she had me take ,-ou to the pink villa with the--
tiag-aiae 'bathtub, 'tihe piak silk sheets, and the cup14a. 
Chria: Do. tihe7, uh-sipi£7 something? 41 Raeld.et bel'71$h.iag sipifies seae'ihJ.as. 
!his 'Wd.nraal signi:tication is Tennessee Williams' basic claim 
to be a metaphorical. In thia oaae, Jlacld.e. the "dark" wOIIU, 
is seat procnariq :tor Siss7 whose glasses ot vision e.llowecl. b.er 
onl3" to ••• if the poet's "Do47 was usable enoqh, oollllercial 
ea«Jqh 1n her terms to be worth7 o:t hel" king-size pi.Dk posses• 
eloas. Williams aarsa 
I oaa' • 4erq' that I ue a lot ot those thiflCS called s;ra-
bola but beins a sel.f'-detensive creature, I sQ 'that 
~·• P• 69. 
41JUllc ~aia, p. 26. 
qabols are aothiq but the natual speech ot uaa •••• 
.A S7JD'bol in a pla7 has onl7 one legi'iimate purpose which 
is ilo sq a thing ao:re cU.reotl7 ad aila:pl7 ud. beau.ti.tul.-
17 than it could be sa14 1a words. I hate wr1tins that 
is a parade of imasea fo:r the sake of aaces. 41: 
fhua like the hero of "the Poet" the artlist JIWit 'be able to ter-
aent aometb.illa hoa an7 kia4 of o:raanio aa1Jte~t, that is, 'be a'ble 
to make .tranaoea4ent poesis aa4 Wli?ersal poa out of 1:he li1Je:ra• 
lists' tla'il7 :pene1Te4 aoaeata of peroep1J1oa. 
V1111aaa t faale aniata fall 1n1Jo two ua1 ,. ot 1aa&•l7. the 
n.'b1a z UDU• the lip't; u4 the 4ult. Blaaohe 4u. lois, whose 
IWI.e aeua white woods, is epi 1Jome of the lisht, lQ'ateJtioal, aea-
aiti'f'e woaen vhOil Villiaaa aaaoo1atea with iae.s•l'7 \Ulita of wllite• 
Ia•••, uauluPt alaaa, seaisle auto, u4 lpie uiaals. She ia 
42
•:ro:revar4 to •• 11a~ ia ~ .ll.U'I, P• 161. la a 
JaallU7 14, 1967 iate1w ea · ·• In-xi.iolii.il•ele'Y'iaioa Show 
tollowiD.s the Ohieaao p:reaiere ot ft•!•'!&t!!&ea, W'illiua said 
of Ill, 11, the ho,el ••oa ••t, 1Jh:a ·t: 
I 1Jh1Dk the aoeae that 4id.a'' ooae out lut night tor •• 
was the ••••• b. vMoh Jolln t»1e8 t;o 'bed 4ou .AlJaa 1a 1Jlle 
:reate4 rooa. low that waa a sp'bolioal aceae about a ra-
thetr 4elioate matte:r. 
81dae7 Ba:rrlat I alaoat weat out with the fireplace. 
V1111aa8 t A 4elica1;e aa'iter of wh.ethe:l' or not a aan 
will 'be a'ble to pes-toa the aexul aet with a womu he ia 
aot 1a love with 'but who loYea h1a 4esperatel7• It looks 
a8 1f it won't ooae ott, aa4 then all of a au44ea the tire-
plaee 18 lit. I 8\lppose 1Jha1J' a ••• of q OOft7 qabola, 
but tor me 1t worke4, althoqh it diu•-. seem 'bo work in 
the p:ro4uction. 
W1111aaa bad hoped that Joha Baob.uaa's 41alo.-• would ea8e the 
working of what was oertaial7 a heav,r-han4e4 s,.laol. 
!Usa Alaa, the fire has goae ou'i aa4 aothiDS will :ren ve 
it •••• It aever was auoh of a tire, it never J"eall7 so1J 
sta.JI1Je4, ud now i'b • • out •••• Soaetiaes thiqa 8&7 tlt1nc• 
tor people. lhiqs tha1r~eople fill4 too pa:U.Ltul o:r too 
eaburaaaiag to aq, a t ·... · . will 8&7 1 t, a 'ih~ will 
aq it for them so the7 4oa t have to sq it. (P. 99) 
1&47 of the caaelliaa who loved the poeaa a 4ea4 'b07 wrote. 
e is soul sister ot Hannah an4 the woaen with 41aphoaou aaaea1 
ua and Heavenl7 aad AlJaa 'the nipuirisale ot tlle /Delta. !b.eae 
ea at and, in Willi us • world ot aerie an opposi tea, qa1na'i 
he epi'Come of Williau' 4uk tf0Ul'l,4 ' Sel'at~ 4ella ••se. Sera 
iaa, whose ona-.1 vit7 is expressed ill her auspicious prepano7, 
aa aeven.l dark aia-.erst 'he ItaU&.IUI, La47 4Jt.d MJra, the ai4-
le-:ZU.opean JT1blle1a,44 1a a4411sioa nera (SiS87) lotonh ··-
ei vee the clark 4os and garcten iaapJ!7 • oallias herself ~lora the 
•~cia swaap 'biteh. She is experiential siateJ:> ot Xaren Si;oD.e 
4 the Prtaoeaa Koaaoaopolia. Ia Wllliaaa• Yiew all tkree 4ar-
eae4 their white taa1D1nit7 t~uch the 'buaiaeaa aaohiaations o 
While the ftiaoesa-who JUniei a dark Grecian naae--
. ' . 
ues her ohaaoe at reuleYias he.r wlU.teD.eaa, her tenillt7• 
UOlJ.I)l the otheraeaa Ot lOTe,,the \UUI&Yea'ble .bren S-.oae falls 
ower aad lower to darker and darker Italian •••· Oal7 ea-.~a.aJ.tiae 
oll7 aeeas ld.4wq 'be1Neea ·these extreaea; she aloae seeu 
4
'hoa the 'besim11ns. the Da..rk J:.a.Q' lul.d represented the 
h'Uier of the Pro•estaa.w, ADele-Saxon ule aot oal7 for 
1ihe rich aexual11J7, 'the danseHwa wanth he had H~eote4. 
as uawo:rtlq' ot hi a wUe, 'but; &lao for the relieioaa wh.ioh 
he had. 41ao10le4 in. tear, tht ruial groups he had exolu-
4e4 aa4 despised. !ae black woman ia t7Pioall7 Ca'tholio 
or Jew, Latin or Oriental or l'epo. Wb.ereve:r the Dark 
LatT pla7a a serious role in our literature, ahe is 
likel7 to repreaent •• ,our relationahip ••• With the Medi-
tenanean :SW,.ope hom which our cul'tll.re bepa; ahe ia 
a\UTOsate tor all the Oth.eneaa a.p.iut which aa AD.slo-
laxon world attempts to detiae itself and a ~oteataat 
oae ilo ~utif7 its exiateace. Jtedlezo, &• oij. • p. 301. 
441alf.Msea :rrll!Q.eia, p. 130. 
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. alaaeed as she :nlates to the Tenal ~s. Veaa'ble what happeaect 
t Oa'besa de Lo'bo (Bead ot 'the Wolt) even thoup. Mrs. Venable, 
he wolflike busiaeaa woaa.n who has employed. a lnlai:aess houek:ee-
er aaaect loxhill, · threa'Vena Oa.t;b.uilte with lobotOlQ" at L1oa • • 
l.ew Hosp1 tal. this is 'ihe aame lion, oae presuaes, that 'iuea-
eu Sisq. 
, Jt.rts. Gotori!u ••• I' 11-vake up the aext; 4&7· •• -taoe 
that aJ1P7 old lioA. 
,QUf..aa ~ old.-? 
Mra. Gofonha-lio_at 
O'hl"ia t flle au? 'I ou think 1 t 'a e.D.{P71 ••• 
I'll's. Go.tonha It'a ~uat a big tire-'ba114Jbt toqheu · the akin, inoludua the skin o:r the heart. ·.· · · 
..... .LLIO ...... s otters her the lovely e'"llinaa 1Jo ottae1J the leo».ble au. 
e talks ot "trhe aootldns Meti tenaaean dark ,-hose oal7 shiae is 
troa little lutps, the oppoaite ot the sun, the little lamps that 
on' 1; mean buiD.eaa, 'llhe little laps that were all the 'bricht-
eaa white Blaaohe oaoe 4ark:ened oo\114 ataad. Massie 'bhe Oat, 
ho hOwls beoaue her d.arkl7 »rowled nishts are not negotiable 
enoqht ia the business woaan supreme. Boa a poor sirl wllo rea 
he 9tu•£!ial AJR!!l eTeJ7 nicht, 46 she pauiaely ad.Jd.rea Bis 
:Dadq'a business acn.aen; cleaperate to 1Uure her 11\huitan.ee 
(•You'Ye got to be ol4 '!(6t!l aoae7. •47), she lies aJl4 makes pure 
.---... aaaouae•eat a1; the plq' • ea4 tJaat she ia ill4ee4. p:r!'ep.a.:nt 
Willlu.a• male artists likeviae practice uta ot ll8.D1' k1D4•• 
4~ l£ata, PP• 84-85. 
46 . ¥!1• P• 30• 
47Dl4· t p. ,a. 
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thq are poets like !om \r11qt1eld whose uage uits ot •oY1e-t1e 
distance can articulate olll7 the :poet • a eatranseaent; they ue 
a'buers of poetr.y like IPM! • e Sebastian who ues ·art u a prop 
to u.ke hiaself the perellDial houe pest that the JUlk fraia• • 
Sisa7 oompla.iu about 1 tb.e7 are seel1linS17 mad artists like the 
poet iB "!he Poet, • 1ihe utter of a '180.pace aasterpieoe 1a "lbe 
Lad7 ot I.arkspur Lotioa-"1 they are woul4•'be aotora. ot · ,-outh like 
Cb.aaoe who lmows 'beat the ar1J of bis 'bo4t. lie is U.ther to 'ihe 
stawesque youth, OAe A.:nl, who is bro1ib.er to 2u.112' a solll.ptee4, 
plden X11H7• With these body artists Villiaas fairly shines 
wi 17h Whi ini.&D.esque sexual ilaa&•l7. 48 h addition • there ue u-
t1s1Js of rel18ion like Larry Shamum when he trees the igwula in 
u OTeftllre to Ii!aD.Dah, or anista ot l1.te like both l'al xaners 
who aeftl7 try to resist the oorruptd.on of lite both urban and 
rual. Or they a.re tull-'bloo4ed poets lilte lfoaao who dies 81 
and ab»is who gives to the dJ'ing. 
When these artists do not sell thaaselvea short, 1n taot, 
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when the7 do not sell themselves like the Fraulein's bullish In-
dian Joe or the male prostitute ot "One Arm" aad "The Interior o1 
the Pocket,•49 the7 becoae bricks, like Big Da447'* son, tossed 
into the smooth-running maohineq of :aereantiliam. Jy their aere 
creative inoU'l'lational existence the7 outrage buaiaesaaen like 
Jabe torrance or aen ciTing the business to the arts ot science 
(John Buchanan), of poli111oa (Boss Hale7), or of hu.an relatiou 
( Bic :Da4q, Jra4en Clewiuer). fhe7 oppose, like 8u.44tt!l~l •·a Joo-
. tor Sass», the i•roa4s ot 1net1tutional1aation, the wasteland of_ 
the penoaal at the expense ot b'uth. Male aJtC1 .teaale artists 
alike ue tu reaove4 t»om 2!!&12' a ln>•7, the 4uk wou.n ot lnas· 
iaess wb.o hankl7 sells her 4a'qhter, ue tu r•on4 tra the 
boD.ioall7 aaae4 ktu.a, the aerohaat suprUle oa. the 9Wa•· 
ft.e elash ot opposiq poles, an nrsu.s business, 'tnth ver• 
au aeadaoit7, onators nrsu 4estl'oJ'ers, ooatau.es the 4ualit7 
ot 'ieuion thai~ is baaio to Villiaa.s, even 110 his units ot 
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taacel7• Oa the one hand obsessed with moon and roses, on the 
other beaiesed b.7 mendacious merchants in gardens o£ insectivor-
ous plants and oarni vorou animals, 'Williams has Shtumon rise to 
defend the only positive truth pla;ywright and character can 'be 
sure ort "Sir? Sir? !he Ee!W3.1&£l 1'ewards o1 a 2oem are ~ossll 
.&Bterlo:r to its mtr1!t, al!Jls J .50 Villi&lls constantly ~uxtapo­
ses the two oamps and nowhere does it better than in his SUcld•nl"' 
which ie cea.tered on the art thae s the existential failure ot 
the man who merohudizes poetq ot 8.Jl7 kind. this play ooatease1 
more iatepall7 pel'haps tho UJ' ot Williams • plqs his basic 
wrl.t;s Of illlqe171 the ia&SeJ7 Of eaoh pole Ud the violent iJilq-
•'117 of those poles • ooaboatatloa. 
!he poet•B7D&r:l.te is on coaetant 3uaket with his oastrat1ac 
aother. !he eoene, howe'f'er, is at a tic. Iii 11 the v1olentl7 
oolo»e4 pri.en ot a V1o11or1aa GoilhJ.c b.eae, itself 1n the Garten 
D1sv1o11 or l'ew O.leus. It is •tu.a~»tte4 )7 lteasta, seQents 
and ld..N.a, all ot a aavase aatue• and all eveoattve ot the pona 
'risited lq' the poet;. Sebastian "ktafet, abho~re4J-talae ftluea 
""' oae boa betns publlell' know, .tJta tue • b-oa pe~aoaal ex• 
ploitatla.• Iet wutlq Moopitioll, b.e lett the pnaa-apatJ7. 
to his aotb.er; he was too weak to aocept e'f'eJ7 poet's prtoe ot 
~~eation, a 'biv ot aelt-S.Uonventenoe. lie eote his po ... 
ia 'the s ... er--alwa,.a a aipitieant tille tor W'illlams-)eoaue 
~he •tb.er atae aoaths were that poem's cer.atnatloa, •the leastb. 
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of a prep.ano7. • Yiolet treats his poeu with the reYereaee due 
a RostJ she recalls that his most signi.ticant trip was to the 
Drason Oountr,', the Beana'lialk: Cou.ntJ~Y, the dead moon countr,- of 
the ED.oantadas. !his was Mel ville • s land or •extino t volcanos, 
looltillg much as the world at large might look--after a last con-
tlapation.•51 
!his ool'dlagration or tire imagery is metaphor throU{fhout 
\tlill1ama • work tor fires more internal, tor more emotional and 
existential smolders. !he ~las a M•ums•r&e' s entire last soeae •~ 
renlation is plqed \7 sott ean41eli8Jt11 which is extif18'Uishe4 
a148t iapendiq sheets ot 11ptniag. !he state direotiorua et 
J'l•tD:!i£&2j; it&t!, §Wimle,r and !!Oke, and !CU. all demand J7J'Oteoha1-
cal 41aplqa. :ta §l!!er and Saf!ke John s~rikes a aatch., holcls :lt 
elese to Alma an4 sqs that she had what he thousht •vas t'fust a 
Pu.rituica.l ice that gl1ttere4 like tlue. lu1J now I 'believe," 
he sqa • "111 waa flue • ala taken tor toe. •'2 la Rqae b:!ftoe S.J'-
atiJla'a h.ubaat was l'narae4 to death, thea OJ~eaatecl; Sarat1u 
sa71U •.A aan, when he bUSts, leaves oaly a hantltul ot uhea •• 53 
Slle herself is coulllut4 with aesul heat aa ue Laq o~ 2Dht!• 
hao•-dt•• aa4 ~ ot I!Jtl!!! 6HtJ:s to whoa Yal deerees that 
a lUll •an lnum 4own a woll18l1. It is 1aa'rita'bla iroQ 1Jh.at b .. aua 
he has "b'tld"8.a4 4own woao that Yal is 11 'b1Jrall7 ltuae4 11o death 'b7 
'
1!1AUHz• PP• lJ, 17, 18. 
'
211111r and Smoke • p. 238. 
,,_!If" ~~oo, P• 153· 
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visilutea• ltlorioroh? Carol 0\ltrere ud Oaaaud.ft Whiteside 
'both lnlrn with lite teYer aa does :lil:ro7. Soaetiaea the result 
of the existential amoldera ia the buratns of an o-.hard at MOon 
Lake or a cotton gia ia ltltz itll... lU.oi ia "Auilo-Ja-:re• aeea 
fire aa aolll•tul pvitioa'bion of aeaaual oorruptioa1 1a OIJH.It 
Rest the bur-ning of the poet Shell•7'• heart is diasaoaecl as 
"Ill! J -•• a aan• a lnunllas should lte. "'' to this l>wning-heart 
taace the poet IJI'oa ooaaeota tiDal oouentary oa. wha1J ah0\tl4 be 
•a poett•a V"eoatio11. ••• 1to Wlueaee 'the hean •••• le oqb.t to puifJ 
it and lt.n it a)ove ita or41D&J"7 leTel. hr what 1a the (:pon•a: 
heut n1J a aon ot ••• Yfif£M!D.Jl-tlla'b 'iru.alatea at&•• into u· 
Ji!.• ohaoa uto-ol'4er.• :rru oa the other aide of Se'baatian, 
J,rroa. a4aita• "!bat wae ., Tooation oaoe _,o11. a tiae, betore it 
wu obaoued b7 nlsu plau41ta!"" 
\I.IU.le Oh:riatopher tihe tne poet oouaea oool milk, i;he f.., 
Yered Mra. htonh-not willing to so torih-aoreua: • All 'thai; 
work Ctut lfuiaeaaJ, 1Jhe preaaure. waa H.raiD.g me up, 11J waa li· 
terall7 llnu:-nins •• up like a houe oa fire. " Aad the poe1J who 
kaowa well the prioe ot the creative lite aaawerac •Y••• we-all 
liYe in a houe oa tire, no tire depQ't;aeat to oall; ao 11&7 ou.t., 
~ut the u.pa1J.a.iJ'a window to look out ot wb.lle the tire \Nn.a i;he 
' 
!Kvale •they 8&7 that a woaaa oaa 'bura a aan 4ow:n. But I 
ou l>ura dow a WOli&D.. • :t.&q later apeeaa "You oaaJ Ycru can 
'bura tlowa a . woman ud atup on her ashe a to make ave the tire 
ia pu11 outt• O!:Qheua peaoe94.Ha, PP• 40, 101. 
559!!1!0 lleal, p. 243. 
"n1c1., P• 24,. 
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house down with us trapped, locked in 1 t. "57 Lite is a death 
trap set on tire 'b7 the burning lion of the sun, the ngula»-as-
buaiaeas olt»ono•eter that lnl.rns out 70U:t:h and talent.!NI. !he hot 
fire of W1ll1ua • su aourishea tl\e uedexdc ~Ulllle ct iueoti-
vorous plants aa4 oaraivorous animals; the tire oooka things to 
be ea'f:ea. "We were soial to blon<l, bloads were aext oa the •--: 
catharine aqs ot Be'bastiu.. ftJie vas fuiahe4 for bloacl.a, he va.a 
ted up with the 4ulr: oaea ••• taaiahed tor 11sht oaest that's how 
lle talkecl about people, aa it the7 wel!"e-1teaa · oa a •••u..-•·a.a11 
oa•'• 4elio1ou-look1DCt tllat oae is appetiaiq. I"'' .... i:a aa 
1:&-087 appropria'Ce perhaps oal7 to the gentili 'Q' of 87J1Mla Se'bas• 
tiu l'tUltl htoa a rea, avant to be eaten aliYe liQ' clark, aalte4 lto,.a 
aoreaaiq the word tor ltrea4, 1!1• oa a atreei; bUDt · ull-wbJ:t;e, 
\1114er a s]£7 of phallic boae picke« eurioa cleaa. ais eatiq 11 
the Ul1d.aate metaphor et hate ia !leaaeaaee Williua, tor it is 
the ue that opposes sal.Yitio love. Oaiihutae, whose 811ftde 
Boll7 •eoalls •he llew teatqent iaoamatlonal tiae ot OU1sbu, 
••7• t "I loved. b1a, S1a1;er l Vh7 weulu • t he let •• save !WI? ••• 
We all ue each oth•• aa4 that" • what we ilhiak ot as len, ana. 
aot beiq a'ble to use each other is vb.a1J' a-hate ... 60 8e'baetian 
vas all ia whi ••, 61 1tf'IU.ile u a Boat a'bou;t to be oouuae4 b)" claJ:'k 
'bircllilte 'bop. !he llaoluleas oamd'balises the Wh1-.eaeas to 
'' 
lllk Z£!1! t p. 245. 
58D&d· t P• 85. 
591J44!Jl:l• P• 40 
60n.&4•' PP• ,9, 61. 
61D&~·' P• "· 
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reciprocate usase that should have been love. !he llsht and aha· 
dow or a hearth tire beco•e Violent sacritioial p,Jre 1n Cathar-
ine' a feYered, orgasmic vision which is •a """• ate217 ot our tilat 
and the world we liTe ia.•62 Ibis is the tiae of lishtaing p~o­
Jiiae4 ao earl7 u Williams b,- the poet tom W'insfield. It is tnt 
perhaps aot onl7 ot the times but ot W'1lltaaa• .-wn vrit1D.1 seui• 
biliV,. W1nct1el4's "preoeo11pation with the ~1at•s s1Diular1~ 
o!' speeialuas" has evol Ted , 1Jl the Williau • esthetic to the 
pi 1sch eZ IJdde;g.lz Last , Sl.ullaer whellle the uisia'i • a siDiulari ty • M• 
•senae ot al1eaat1on (iaJ 4efeasivel7 exac~erate4 1ato exhibi-
tionist 4et1ance.••' 
ft44!Zlll X..st SJI!!er is t thflrefore, Jlloat uporiu:b to the 
basic taase~ .alta ot !eaneasee Wllliams aot oD17 beaause ot 
those uaita• eoaleacenee, but also beeaue of ita eaoaoul7 •••· 
oesatul orsaaic allu.siveaess which brings t;o aa11Vi'b7 llllCh of the 
soaewtlat awltwari exper1aen1Ultiion that :Bddie hwling ftXPlUlled fJ-01 
the aoting Te:tsioa ot As. &••• J!leayeria· O.aoeJI'D.iD& the period 
ot the latter pla7, John Gaaaner has n:l.t,.eru 
••• plqwri. tiDg aa:aiteate4 · i taelt ohtetl7 in the aanner 
in wh:l.oh pl~ilhts reao~ed to flexible aad expreaa1Te 
pl_, structure and relied ea auppleaeatar,r theat~ioal 
eleaeata, auoh aa rauio, litehtins, and atqe desip. 
OUr writers eoatin11.ed to write ima&iaative drama. bu.t 
the7 • ._.ted a poet£: !! theatre rather than draaatio 
poe'VJ7.M 
62 i)l4• t P• 47. 
''Gassner in tiachler, &• oJ.t., P• 303. 
Mtusner, I••! eerioan Plga: ,2!2::1951 <••• Yorks Orowa, 1952), ,. ldi. 
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It is with this poetry of the theatre that Williams has had his 
greatest aucoess. If he has. at least intuitivel7, theories of 
poesis and poet, then these can be complemented b7, his basio the· 
orr ot poem. His theor'J', of creatiTit7 he explained quite well 11 
2JRh•J! Resoen41!st 
Vee • ••• SiDOe I sot into this painting, '147 whole outlook 
1• 41tt•~••t •••• 
Tala ••• Jeto~e 70u stane4 to paiat, it didn•' ~lake seaae. 
Veer-Wb.at-whata:Ub't;? 
Talt EK1atenoel67 · 
!he p~ae of the artist's work ia to arrance the 41soonneote4 
momenta of reali t;r 1a ord.er to exb-aot soae meaniJaC tJtom eld.a'b-
ing. therefore the theor.1 ot poea in Villiaaa is a aearoh for 
the to»a most reflective ot his time. •eedleas to 8871 in Wlll• 
iams the base ot poetry is the theatre. But ~uat aa the setttas 
of M<l•all t7Picall7 :refracts the m.ature W'1lliau' YV'bal imase 
1.uu:ts, so also is his basic mode of composition the laase-mat:las 
e7e of the motion picture camera. In her excellent stud7 enti-
tle4 fh! hoken W2r1~ ,2! !elUlf!&ee W&lliau, Esther .Taokllon 
writes tllat W1111am.a "has aub~eotecl his lpio 11oaen'tr to pHoeaa. 
In his theatre, the instant ot vision has been re-oreated: its 
imqe has been enlarged and enha.Jloed.. •66 Miss Jackson then deli• 
nitiTel7 1aveat1aates VUliaas• basic o1aema1sopaphio 1Htohn1que 
of ooapoa1t1oa by 11oatase in the representative "Ibis Propert7 
Is Con48JUled." I.ike lo7oe, O'lfeill, V114er, 01n:ta4ou, and 
6'9fth!U t P• 66. 
66Eath.er Jackson, g. cij., PP• 36-'7• 
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Oooteau. 
'Williams uses his oamera e7e sensi1;ivel7• With it he is 
able 1Jo ureat time, to focua upon the detaU.s ot .his vi• 
sion, to emphasize eleaeniis of its stru.ot;ual·oompoaition, 
'io •a:rr hi' point of view, and to draw a wite 1"8.ri.ev ot 
parallels.6? 
Williams uses the 
••• saae general patJtern ot iDtaSe-m.ald.ns in his lonce:r 
works. Jaoh ot·the pl&7a represents an aiitempt to &1•• 
exposition. to poetic vision. Eaoh plfl7 is composed like·· 
a poeat the .. aaatlat apiaa out SJaDOlio ti,.rea whioh 
are 1 1u1 l71'ic •ompoaen11a. A 811£1!11.-ar IFf.· »ci;rlia 
eoapoaed. of eleTen t~eauioi'l laapa. • ·. . aoks 
has a like num.ber. o ~~~ is din a nifo si.Xieen 
aouea. heua aoea :"liii aiae. Soae plqa, auh 
aa J!!! Rosa a oo, on zJtft' tiD~!· bd4%fJ Wt 
• aaa awee 1 ' or: • Clirno appeu a uai 
to be Q ompose or sue poe'iio ooapoaeats. Beneath 
;pparentl7 eoatiauoua flow ot aotion, howeYer, a simi-
lar structural desip. mq be found. For Williams, the 
Pl&7 ia an o7l4ere4 propeaaion of oonorete iaqea, ua-
ges "lich together give sensible shape to the l;rric mo-
aeat. 
Wllliaaa eDlarse4 reoeatly upon the distiaotion beY¥een a 
play ill uu.atio tora u.d a uaaatio poea. He aa14, 
Whea 'tlhe leadiag 4raaa Ol'itio of OopeJlhasen, Deuarlc, 
told ae that Rliiaft'too was not a play, but was •. dra-
aatio poea, I &ow quite how to 'bake it. It's 
~ to be told 70u haven't written a pl~ in dramatic 
ton. However, aeeiltg l!centrtf1t&•• !! ! llP:!I!t'al! 
last Dicht rthe_:preaiere, at v cfrlliis wr.s.'ler sa next 
to Mr. V111Ia.asJ• I felt that it vas a dramatic poem. 
I reall7 don't regard _,salt as much ot a tradltional 
poet. I don'ir writ'e poetJ!7 eouotou17. Bv.w 'la Ba•-
Jii•i~ I use a southern heroine who tends to ape 
a . toal st7le. I think it's a auoh 'better pla,. 
poet1oall7 than .r !U, Smoke. I 1187 be totall-7 
uoq. !b.e last c ,-ou can respect is an artist' a 
op1a1on of hie owa work. But I think it's an taterest-
ins eveaUt.s of a speoial kiad of theatre, the thea:tire 
of· poetic sens1'b111 t7. 69 · . 
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In the same interview Will ius told Ohioaao draaa ori tio Sidae7 
Harris that he was 3ust t1a1ab1Dg his last long pl&F• 
I don't teel I have to write lons pla,-a &Jl1lllore. I oan 
V2ite 'short pla,a or oocasionall7 I oan write a aho~ 
ator, •••• I like a short pl«r, a pla7 that is around eish-
·v pqes loq. Vll7 suei:oh a oae-aot plq into thhe 
hou.s tor comaeroial reasons? 
He could a.laost have reiterated. the art theme of his plqaa wbT 
debit the esthetic tor buaiaesa purposes. 
thus does Villiaas haudle the ~echnical problems of poeaa. 
His eiaeaatosraphio teelulique ia complemented with u t'eailhuaiaaJ 
for ae~aphor and spbolia [tllatJ ooaea partiall7 h'oa mo4ern 
pa7ohol~ an4 pariiall7 from a resar4 tor the Jreneh symbolist 
poets."70 Wbile ~h .. at1oall7 he is in4eb~e4 1a YarTing decrees 
tlo ». B. Lanenee, Stri.Jl4'bers, PI-out, Ohekho•, Piraadello, LoJ--
ca, Bart Crue, masq Southen novelist•• and dozens of otllera, 
Villiua as teoh.aieian has ttaeldoa • orsaaioall7' inoorporate4" 
his litlerar,r tastes iato his pla7s. Ooasequently wheu he 4oes 
19w1ll1ama in !Upcinet Interview. 
7°ftaohler, .2'2• .5!!·, p. 24)4. 
lll 
attempt li•erary graftings, "~he~ most of~en sound like ventrilo-
quists' trioks."?l (Witness Iou !ouched ~.) !he fact is that 
in intuitive application of theories of poesis, poet, and poema, 
Williams is, in his expression ot personal l,ricism, for better 
or worse, his own man. 
?1 . . . Ibid., P• 29,. 
CHAPTER IV 
TOWARD A THEORY OF ALIENATION METAPHOR: 
SEX AND VIOLENCE IN WILLIAMS 
About her young husband, a "poet with Romanov blood in his 
veins," Mrs. Goforth dictatess 
I aade ~ greatest mistake when I put a fast ear in his 
handa •••• fhe Police Commissioner of Monaco personally 
came to ask me •••• !o insist that he rthe poet-husbandJ 
so with me in the Rolla with a chaut?eur at the wheel, 
as a protection ot his life and of the lives ot others. 
--M. le Commissionaire, I said, tor me there are no 
others.--I know, Madame, he said, but tor the others 
there are others.l 
Alienation differs from isolation in this that it implies a 
point of reference, implies a quality of otherness. It is !rom 
within personal existential isolation, from within his own soli-
tary confinement that the individual looks out to see others. 
And while Val Xavier's statement that "Ye're all of us sentenced 
to solitary confinement inside our own skins, tor lite"2 is ba-
sically true, it does not rule out the lesson ot otherness that 
Williams' characters learn or do not learn in varying degrees. 
Alienation is endemic to the American tradition: this coun-
try's alienation !rom mother Europe has been accomplished beyond 
the fondest hopes ot The American Scholar; the alienation of 
1rulk Train, p. 7. 
20J;pheua, p. 47. 
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South and North in Civil maelstrom continues today; this century 
has seen increase of tension between agrarian and rural sensibil-
ities; besides these, there have always been male-female differ-
ences as well as the alienation of the sensitive versus the bur-
ger-merchant. At ever.7 turn and in every case, because of the 
isolation inherent in the huaan condition man looks out at the 
other and perceives the alien. The consequent Angst of incomple-
tion drives him to various distractions' or compensations. 
Ve don't all live in the same world, you know, Mrs. Go-
forth. Oh, we all see the same things--sea, sun, sky, 
human faces and inhuman faces, but--they're different 
in herel [Touches his forehead.] Aad one person's 
sense of reality can be another person's sense of--well, 
of madnessl--chaos!--and ••• when one person's sense of 
reality seems too--disturbinsly different from another 
person's ••• he's--avoidedl Bot welcome.4 
In Williams' pl~s this conflict of personal realities 
births various kinds or violent tensions; for ever,rbod7 lives in 
an oubliettt of isolation on the Gulf of Misunderstanding.' 
3Sisa7 Goforth a~sa "Ever,rthing that we do is a W&7 or--
not thinking about it. Meaning of lite, and meaning of death •••• 
Just going from one soddamn frantic distraction to another, till 
finall7 one too many goddamn frantic distractions leads to disas-
ter." Milk !rain, p. 60. Williams calls "the worst of all huaa~~ 
maladies, of all afflictions" the feeling of existential dispos-
session, "the thing people feel when they go from room to room 
tor no reason, and then they go back from room to room for no 
reason, and then they go OJt tor no reason and come back in for 
no reason. " Ibid. , p. 88. -
4 Ibid., PP• 66-69. 
5Mrs. Goforth: You !!! what they call yout 
Christ ••• As much as anzone is what anyone calls him. 
Mrs. Goforth: A butcher is called a butcher, and that's 
what he is. A baker is called a baker, and he's a baker. 
A--
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Recalling the Calvinistic importance of naming things as a means 
of showing dominance, one teels that Williams gives consummate 
emphasis to names whose value is existential identity. 
Kilroy: My name' s Kilroy. 
Jacques: Mine is Casanova. 
I'm here. 
I'm here, too. 6 
This existential exchange with emphasis on identity and presence 
is important to a writer who changed his own name 1 and whose 
characters either change theirs (Val Xavier,8 Sissy (Flora) Go-
forth) or intend to live under the directive of their given 
names: Alma's soul, Blanche's whiteness, Big Daddy's paternity, 
Heavenly's fallen grace. Lite is not "Hello from Bertha." It 
Chris: WhateTer they're ealled, the7're men, and being men, 
they're not known by themselves or a~one else. Ibid.,p.1r.r4. 
-In 'Williams' economy this ia the inherent failure of the 
created existential. 
Chance& 'We've come baek to the sea •••• !he Gult. 
Prinoesas The Gulf? 
Chance: The Gulf' ot misunderstanding between me and you. 
Sweet Bird, P• 364. 
6caatno Real, p. 210. 
?Mrs. 'Williams read "Tom the Piper's Son," "Little ToMm7 
Tucker:• and "Little TomM7 Tittlemouae• to her son who objected: 
"'Evv.r body's (sicJ named Tom.• ••• The name had no distinction to 
him, even then." Remember Me to Tom, p. 19. Williams himself 
gives various reasons lor tEe-change, the most pretentious being 
that "the Yilliamses had fought the Indiana tor Tennessee and I 
had already discovered that the lite of a young writer was going 
to be something similar to the defense of a stockade against a 
band ot savages." Ibid., p. 190. 
Bvalentine Xavier is "the very name of one of Tom•s ances-
tors on his father's side, a sixteenth-century Basque who was a 
younger brother ot St. Francis Xavier." Ibid., p. 120. In addi-
tion, internal to Val's characterization Is the fact that he ad-
mits to Myra that he has changed his name to Val Xavier. Battl~, 
p. 190. 
11S 
is rather •~ae Loas Goo4-'Fe,• the recognition ot alienation 
troa others and aometilles troa one • s TGJ!T self. !!his is the epi· 
toae ot aliena:tioa whea oae ••ooaes allena1Je4 ld. th&a his ow j.ao· 
'!!ion. Catbartae Boll7's ~o~ experteace preeiael7 4eaer1~•• 
this violent alieaa'tlioa fftll aelt. 
U'trer a Ku41 Gras Jall, Oathar1ae was w1ll1nsl7 ae4uoe4 lt7 
a married au who after their illtiu.1Je 1Dlio.-w1al.eh tot:' her 4e-
111Jlt0Te4 the otherness 'between tlla-told heit to torset. She n-
aote4 ia pub lie Yioleaoe, lteat1q oa his ob.ea"tr, hu.111a1Jias het:"-
aelt befoJte en17o».e at the Ball. 
' ' 
.A..t1Jer that, the aut aorat.as, I ..-..,.. ... wn1d.q 'm7 41&17 
b the tb1r4 peraoa, a1D.pl.ar, a11ch aa •Slt.e•a etr111 11Y-
1q this aorniq,• aeu1111 11hat I waa •••• -•WB.A.t•e BB.tf 
701t JD:I? tOD DOW I "··I eoulo•W co out UJDlore.9 .. 
Ibis is a kind ot 411Dc whea self 41atatecratea iato pieoes of 
selt, ed the tiret person ataa4a outeide.ot tile ••lf aa a third 
peraoa .07ea. ot all that b.• toea. Qa the level ot the art 
1Jheae it atcht h••• ~· atate4 that this tirat to third prosr-a-
aion 1a Catharine ia aaalosouel7 the prosreaa1on troa roaaatie 
to neo-:romutle.. !he speoiea ot change ia the pro'Dla. 
Ohaase to the roaant1ee was a good whose a_, 4et1oleno7 ..t 
cou14 suppl;r. to the neo-~oll&l'ltio, however, chaaae takes on a 
charaoter ot dualit7. It 1• aore otten not the roautio eYOlu.-
t1on to maturation; it ia aoat often Yiolent corruption of aoae 
o;raauio whole. V1111aaa, boweve~,· 414 not ~•liD with taaotloa-
&117 aetaphorio Tiolenoe. At tirst--aad perhaps to a dear•• 
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latte~l~--he deserved the savaging done his Sl£ef)C!£ by ftar,r 
l'!e0arib7 1D Plarch, 1948.10 But long lMtore th.at, a't; age sixteen, 
!om. Villiama had pu.blished. his firs" at~, a viol-.t oae • in 
WfiK 'al••• lllly/A.upat, 1928. lfeed.leaa to •a.T thia poo:rl7 
written ato~ was sensational. Williaaa wrote in the Marc~ 8, 
19J9, !!! .... Yo;;;;;;;;r:.....,.k Mae• • 
It 7o••re well acquainted with ., wri'tiiaga aiaoe then, 
I don't haYe to tell 7ou tkat it set the ke7note for 
•••" of the work tut baa tollowe4. 117 first tov pla;ra, 
1nro ot them pez-.torae4 in st. Louis, were correapon41ncl7 
Ylolent or more so. "' first pl~ J»Qfeaaioaall7 pro-
du.ed and aimed at ~oad¥&7 waa Battle ot At~•l• and it 
waa a'bcu.t aa Yioleat aa 7011 ean eel oa ilia Y age •••• ~ 
~ the niaeteen years siaoe thea I haYe oDl7 produoei 
f1Ye pl&7a that are~ ~oleat •••• Vhat aurp:rised •• is 
ilhe decree to which '6it1l e:ritioa aa4 audieaoe haTe ••••p-
led thia 'banq;e . ot Tioleue. X 1Jh1Dk , l , waa nrpriaet\, 
aoat ot all, b7 the acceptance and praise ot s.Adeeil 
X.d fpp~· Vhea it waa deae oft Jna4vq, % llioq t 
~oUi~ c:ritieall7 tarred aad teathere4 ••• w1th ao tu-
~ haYea exoept in traaalat1oa to• tkeatrea a-.o.a, 
who might J11atekenl7 eoutne 87 wou u a outiption 
ot he•ioau. aora.la, aot D4e:ra,an41q that I w11Je a'bo'tlt 
violence in AaBricu lite oaq 'tteoaue % a aot eo well 
aequaiate4 with the aooie\7 ot other eouat~1ea.ll 
Violence, howen:Jt, 4et1ae4 aa &'117 lack of proper ol"de~ lalova no 
special ooutJ7. !he moat w14el7 r.tad book ot Wea'hn oiYiliaa-
tion, 1Jhe Bible, ahowa onn- ude t»>a oh.a.oa allaoat imae41a:be17 
tvae4 t.aek to ohaoa as eNatu.n and cnteato_. lteoae alieaatet\ w 
mea were T1olentl7 expelled into a auddenlJ Tiol«nt eaYi:ronaent. 
koh 'ri.oleaoe O! ea'Yboutmt llii'Hrecl the iJlteaal T1oleue1 the 
10,.8.17 Mc0artlu'1 "A S'tree,ou Oalled Suocesa" in Syhtf JQ.l4 
Speg)aolt• {New York: :farru, Straus aa.4 0\tdah.J', 1956), p.3r.-
11"Poreword to Swtt! Bl£d,~ P• J35· 
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Crea't;or saTe 1;o aature the appearance ot me' • intenal cliaiate-
grate4 realit;y. Baaaah aa7at "Soaetiaea !Jta14t 41atur)ane••••• 
are an almost welcome diatraotion from inside 4ia~banoea.•12 
:lot oll17 do aature • a d.iaordera mirror llliUl' •, the;y proTide lll&Jl 
therap7 u he tll'iea 1io restore oriell' to na1n.'tre, tries to resaiD. 
the Eenio appearance. lhtt the appearaaoe and the realit,' are 
too disparate and aaa moat often sits uprisht 1a tension. ~·•••' 
tells Sbannoa "that e?er,thiac baa its shadowy a14e.n1' As if 
in eoapleaeat, 811 n. Yao&.l."»o an4. la\7 Doll ulte Jl'apid etiolocloal 
exchaale of W1lliama' pbileaop8T ot Tioleaoes 
Sil vat ••• x belien ia tu preaeaee of eri.l a:pift ta • 
._...,. Dollt What e'Y11 spirits 70\l 1;alk1Ds about aow? 
Silvat Spirits of Tioleaoe--aad ouaniaa--aalevolen.ce--
onel1Q"--treaehe~-4eatrv.otioa •••• 
Jab;y Doll: Oh., thea' a iut huaaa eha.raoteriatioa. 
tilv•u fhe7•n eVil ap rita that hauat the hue hean 
aad ta.ke pc:utaea•ioa of it, aad apreu t~om o11e h.1aaa 
he... •o aaothe~ haaan heart the VaT that a fire 1••• 
aprJ.asias: tJ>Om leaf to leat aad \ranch to 'D.ra.aeh in a. 
t~•• till a forest le all aflame with it--the ~irds 
take tlichiJ--1Jhe w114 thiQs are auftoot,ted ••• •'V"R7-
thiq peen and \ea11t1tul I• deatrqed. 4 
!hu, in wha1J he diapoeea a• a laaen'ba.'ble h1111an condition, V1ll• 
iaas sees a violence mueh more 4e.astattng than that Tiolenee'a 
apora41o eruption in -.r4er, areon, rape, and oaa~ation. Ori-
tioa are o"•n distracted b7 the sensationalism ot this surtaoe 
vtoleaoea the12"a is an \mtortDatt distraction, tor VUlt..., 
121DMf, P• 42. 
1'DM. t p. lOt• 
l ... !tz 1!11, PP• 18•'19· 
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1a~en4a the e~ernal Yioleaee rather aa metapho~ of the aore 
all"Dtle 'rioleaoe he tiapoaea 1D. all aaakiad. Wllliama atteapt•' 
to ooUD.teraaad thia iapresaion in Onhtu! Deaoeacl!al• Vee !al-
-.ott talks ot lteatia;~a • lJm.4hiasa, and rwu.wq convicts 'florn to 
p1eeea 1J7 llouta aa exaaplee of violeMe. Tal aaenda her det1-
rdid.oru 
Tioleaoe ain't qtd.olt &lwqa. Soaetiaea it' a alow. Sue 
toraa4oea are slow. Oornp'tion-rota mu'a heuts and-
nt ia alow.lJ 
Oo.ft'\tptioa ia quiet "rioleue; it ia \he alieaatien of pa:eota with 
la the whole. It: ia the violeaoe ef Villiu.a' ••••er.th 
aqac •Priaoeaa. the ase of ••• people ou oal7 be oaloula•e4 
•he leYel ot-•leYel ot--a-ot 1• them. u4 \7 that; aeasue I'a 
aaoieat. •16 rua--aot; 1the ea.at:va•ioa_.-1• to~ V1111u.a. the ·j.apo 
tat Yioleaee ia ·§I!!~ 1!£4 !I. I!ID• ftis ia W1111ua' ••••aa• 
as ~aa•• ololea the pl&¥ &akin& the au41eaee •tor 70~ reoosal-
tioa of me 1a ,-ou.• hiso this metaphorical we'b sipif71lls ill1Je 
aal ooJ>nptioa W11l1ua ea.ail7 .tita his •aeu-.h.erDaoat" sa.N.en 
l"alea. lhiAJlo:a. aqsa 
It5'a alwqa been tropieal ooutriea I took la41ea tuoqll. 
»eea that, toea tb.at-•llu?-a1cait7 •••'lhi:as, I woad••· Hat-.•. raat 4.!48.1' ia a thiq ot hot eliaatea, ate07 hot, 
wet oliu.tee.l7 
1'tnll!IJ t J• ,,. 
16 
"'"' llJrd. t p. ....,(). 
111ft..._• p. 42.. "Ia 11he Sout'h slavery ud in 'bh.e !forth 1a 
4uat1'7' w oti .tatteae4 on alave-pro4ue.t eo1Jton were outward a 
ot the ilulte tall of .... who alwqa perTena the tree4o• whieh 
hia ez.eatiozo pronded.. BYen when liYen a l'ew W'ol:"ld ••• , he qaia 
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fhia aapl7 reintorcea the p~evioua ooacluaioa that Villiaaa 
writes about the south of the huaan ooaditioa. 
COJ'nptioa ia disorder. !he artist 'b7 defialtiOD. ia a ore-
ator who iapoaea order oa diacoanecte4 ohaoa. He •uea -.he li-
teral, a11perfioial ha.ppeaias and invest a 1 t wi 'h lqera ot aeaa-
t.& a literalist oaaaot tolerate. Aalthias oa:a ~· taveate41 
enZ"TffbJJls is plat tor the ariiat• a 11111. tta.u ena Yioleaoe 
oaa 'be raiae4 to aetapho.l' 
aa 111 el11.014atea •ae .. , 1atie•a:Ltiea aoo4, u4 4eliaeatea 
ollaraoter •••• fb.e Yioluoe sins aeatb.etic ftlue to the 
illeoJlP'lou, the \1817• the replalaive, aa4 the t:U.,ttio 
vUoh theae aenaitiTe o'bael'Yera L.lou.'*hen wri.tera..J ••• 
ia their worltl. It eQreaaea the autfel'iq of l!liniou-
late and diapoaseaat4 persona. It queatioaa aa optiaia-
tio tai'ih ill pnpeaa u4 hwlaa ael.t-a1tlt1a1au7 'b7 aa-
••~ba the 4ubeaa ia th. e heart ot aaa. It protests 
'hat without ••e .toraal o2'4U1Jltl o.t bia expuleaoe . aan 
will 'be •••rwhelaect 'b7 the aooid.eD.tal aa4 the relatin. 
117 expreaaial. 1• the ao4e of 'f'loleue 1lhe 4eatno,1n 
.toroea 1D aooie'Q' a:a4 in huau D.atrr:are, theae Southe.nera 
attia thei» aeue •. t order ilUoqh the Yt'Jl7 41aodu 
which violates 1t.l8 
Ro'bel't E. litoh. han of Christian hhJ.oa at vhe PaoUic lohool 
of J.eltpoa 1a leJJkele7 t Cal1fon.1a., la npHaeata$in of the 
Villiaaa critioa who 4•HS7 .-...taoe •••••t1oaa11am. Dee :ritoh 
calla Wllliau t!a.e 1118h Meat of it. JJZ!)ige .U 1! fttrcle whioh 
he 4et1Aea u "the 4e1t1oa1J1oa of 41n • oJP the apotlleo•t• of or-
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due, or ~u• plaia au4 lq'lltie1aa.•19 fttoh pouts ov.t, howen:r, 
almost aooideatal17t the tr&Dalatioa Wllliaa.·.akea o~ OalYiaist 
theolosr iato 11 teru;r a.etaphort / 
•• oae wishes to 4-.r the deep oorruption ot wbioh huaaa 
aature 1a oapa~le. Bat Vken we o\lite•ate ~oth o~o­
teJ- aa4 1».1tell1paee 1a a tuat1oa oa. au &D4 obaouri.v, 
we ue aniYiq at a 4Mt•be ot total 4epn.T1v. A.D4 
1Jh1a 4ooviae ia the b.aa4a ot a akille4 lite:rUT artist 
ia ••••-••n :replllai Ye 1J!wl 1a the teaolliass ot a tlleo-lopaa.ao 
Villiau ooaes t:roa a ceae:tall7 CalYiniat; baokpov.at that has in· 
~eotM. aa eleaeat ot rtoleaoe into llia utiatio "d.aien. Tee tal· 
bott ot lditl and ill!!&!·· is • pe•hapa, his aoat explioi t poJt-
trait ot the att11ote4 ..tlat. fee is ooaoe»ae4 with that eaaea• 
1Jial poetio qaaliv, ris1on. Xa. Mth plqa, biYeD 117 :re11siou 
pil', fee 'bestas to paia1J, aot pionrea qua..i.Jdl7 puiseJtal, 'bu1J 
piot~• aaaootete4 with s .. aa4 priaitift r.lisio .. expe:rienoe. 
ike paiata iaal1aa1J1Ye tJ~eaU.eata ot the Oh ... h ot t~ a~ .. -
'bioa, iisa pb.alllo neeple 'bloM. reA. Jler 
pe»aoul.1'17t tnatJ~atH. in ita ....... , w1'tdl en•aal. .i 
has 1.ntrae4 Cleepl;r illwa.ft. Sh.e · AU toad HfUse 1a M i-
pea u4 pJ~iaitiY• an aa4 hu 'Mooae lmow •• an eooe-
tJ>io • AJ.shoqh a Hliaiou tuat1e • a J1781r1o! ahe 
aan14 ••• 'be u4e2flcl!o\tlou, ••• ao1r 1M aenia ot all 411Dit7 or pathoa. 
At Tal Xari.e.-.• • ur.i Ya1 T•• ia ooapletiq lle:t: pa:1a1J1as ot 
the fwelTe Apoaslea. 
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Doll7 • Ske' • been pa.iatias thea tor Vllel •• 7e&1'a, ... 
eaoll 7eu. She aqa •~&a• a he •••• thea 1Jl Yiaiona. »u.• 
eYe1"J' oae ot 'ihem looka like soae man uoua4 two liTe .. 
Ooua_,.. She told Birdie Wilson that ahe waa hopiag she'd 
aave a Yiaioa ot2Jeaua aext Paaaioa Veek ao eae ooul4 paiat Hill, too.2 
J'aurall7 • Vee aakea the Tal-Savior 14eatit1oaticm. in aer 'riaioa 
aa4 paiata him aa Ohrlat ("Passion week alw«J• apaeta he ... •2'> 
alter experieaoiag a Yioleat sexual Yiaioa ot her Savior. leu• 
lah and loll7 npea'b that Vee aav Bia 
u the oot'ioawood 'iree. fhe &mhiu tree •••• 1novl.7 
wlutre tlae aa' tiae qaia 7011 •e• ooaplea parltu in ean 
with all •he aha4ea pu.lle4 dowal A:lld what 414 he 4.oT 
Be atretoh.a o~t bia haa4 aad toulhli Ill• 
»oll7t When 1 •e ••• •OMhea her ••••iJ · ... Jfe aa<le a 
paaa at 7out ••• e aade a·paaa at 7ou1Z• 
Ia v .. eoaleaeea a viaioa ot aex, nlisioa, Yioleue, and an u 
a wq 4eri4e4 ....,. 4iaor4er. ft.e taot ia 'that the 'b1opapq ot 
oa.ta'i leB4a itself well as Veater.a aroaet7»e to all to.r oate-
•• .. 1••· Vee tells Yal that ahe aaw her SaYlor oa Bol7 Sa~, 
tile tlq lMtore the Be.vHotioa, aa4 waa blila4e4. heaue o~ 
auh ahoelt t:reaueat Vee ooaea 'to the utiat-d'Clenr' a 'ri.aion ot 
lite's d.uli'J'. 
""• ••• 'fo1l bow we 11 Ye 1a lisht anA Q.adov, that • a, 
'that's what we!!!! ia, a world o~~~ and--ahadow •••• 
Talt Yea. h 11:ifili u.d aha4ow. [.Keaili witih ooaplne 
u<lentaacliq 8Jld qH•ent. 91•7 are like no ohil4ru 
who ( tboqh the Yialoa ot art) haTe tou4 lite • a aeu-
iq, aiapl7 u.d quietl7, aloq a coa'U7 roatJ •••• 
22l.1Qd., P• lJO. 
aJ.,id., P• 207. 
2~ •• pp. 21G-211. 
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Wlthou.t ao plu., ao ~ •• 70u e1Jane4 wo pa.b:b as it 
God had to.ohed 7our tiagera •••• You made aoae beaut7 out 
of thia duk cou.tiJ7 •••• 1, , 
7or those who oanaot ataad the ceaer1o a»t1sta• teaa1on-pa1a ot 
o:Nat1on \11ll1uua chrouales ••Yeral uaat1afaotoq wqs outJ a 
uiak, 4ftca, aenal p~toaiscnav. these are all vuiat1ona of 
selt-Tiolenoe that aaak the teeper Aacet of ez1atenee. Jruatra-
t1oa at aiafieaee leada to Tioleat ~eaaioa agaiaat oaeaelt or 
othera. Se'-atiaa•s aiok acsreas1oa asatast self is aintalartr 
111l.fr\t11Jfu1 aa he seta hUlaelf up tor hie maaoohia,ie aaer1f1oe. 
San4l'a in J!)l!l~ !! AY•l!l ooatessea te Val he• own hutfttioa1 
Yo• ah.ollld han killed •• • \etore % kill JQ'etlf. X 
will aoae4q. I haTe aa 1aa1Jiao'\J tor aelt-4eatnot1oa. 
I'a :nmdag awq:.... .i:t all •h• tiae •••• AU OYel' the 
Clod 4ua_oou1JJ7 with •••tb1.ac after •• •••17 iaoh of 
tJte wqtH 
s-.....a 1a pvaue4 11ke lha.Jma *••• pa70h.1c aaaHhia, ua4 
like Yal*e -ratlotaa 1a the Jaaaioa ot Ghrist, ia apooke4 to ~-­
leMt. !he huoeas • k47-f1'71'•• llaq Clotonll. Ja\7 Doll, Plq-
11•, u4 biek. are all likewiae spa:rke4 to their ou peouliu 
ld.a4t ot aelf•Tioleaoea the blaoesa is beat a d.eatnotioa tail· 
las he1' ooaeH.okt k47•1tpa toroea llea- llua'bu4 la'N (wlloa Vill• 
taaa auee 1!!8) tato kllltq hera Siaq, who wott14 aenr Anu 
ot 4o1ag herself Yloleaoe, 4oea, lle:raelt the worst "f'ioleace 117 
deliberate17 •-t.soatiag her chaaee tor salvatioa With Christ 
"-111• aa4 Ia~ Doll -oth aub~eet 'heaaelTea to violeat aitua-
2'9£Mtu, PP• 92, 18. 
~ttle, P• 161. 
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tiou '-"auae, childless, the7 'both ue nt ot harmo.,- with thea• 
aelYea. •oae of thea are like the eat1atie4 Serat1aa whose pres• 
:aaDG7 i.Dtesr•••• her aelt-lcl.eal ot leule fenllttt, p11ta two 
11Yes in oae bot~Jr, a.n4 a~'bolisea the lcwe of her new h:u.a8aa4. 
Sha:rm.on, the male queator, is violent to hi:uelft h• o11ts hie 
aeok attempttas to trown htmeelt in the sea. As a result, he hal 
to lte laahe4 iato a ha.Julock, a .,..luphou onoltix1oa, that he 
ataee .. l7 ••30T• tor the painless atoa .. ent-a•auacemeat ot hie 
pilt at hia rase at w. 
tet 4esp1 te thia one aa.4..,...eHh1at1t aoeae, tea• • a Y1o-
leaoe is noh like •••• ot Williau • Yioleace • ei the» iat:enal 
or ott-atqe ao that <leap11le fttoh, rtoOuth7, aa4 :ralk, 21 Will• 
iau 1a aot aeul7 ao aeHaat11e17 •-•tioaal as till'st gleoe 
wo1114 tell. filia ia especially tne 111 the plq that eftn V1ll-
1aaa thl»ka ia hia moat 'ri.oleD.t;, @Udenlz lY!. BtDun•£· ht e'f'ea 
here, aa if ta the 'beat of ~ek t.a41tioa, the aeaaatioaal vio-
lu.oe ooeura aot ••17 ott-stase 'but in the past. •fb.e Yiolenoe 
pro111aed 'b7 the fl:J:»7 Mmaiu in the 'ielliq, net in iihe 4ohlc • .II 
... nee p1*0T14•• U.terplq tor ob.aft.Oteriaatlon of the peraoa-
..... t th.• ani ter DM1Jor lqu t 1lhe a'bu.ae4 Oathuiae Iloll7, the 
Yioleat llolet Yeaahle. 
file laJISWlSe of alnlae 11hat W1111au' people ea:pl07 is moat 
often Yloleat ror what it l•aTea uapek••• Wllliaas •ploJW ill 
21 SipS. lalk, !I• !.U· 
21eoaae'h, !!.• oil•• P• a. 
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his plqa tew tou-letitel" wo~da. fhia ia a 1Jl"1bu.'e to hie ~io 
aellUii\Uli ~~ to X' to translate the excess a.r:ut khl41 ot laapa.se ao• 
u.auall7 aaaoeiate4 with the noTels of Be!U.'7 Mille~ or Villiu 
Burroughs to the stage wotlld be offensive to the common sensibil• 
1 t," no matter how intepal the language was. Soaetiaes, howeTer, 
Villiua• lyric lo'-paaa does not tit his oharao"te11a; for in-
staaoe. when cnd.e, nde Stanle7 Xowalald. wau.ts to "cat those 
colored lipta so!Jast"29 the puaae is T1Y14 but detinitel7 110t 
ltowalalt1. !hair Williams filtera the reality ot his a't:age la:a-
gua.ge is aptl7 proTO lQ' a eospa!'iaon ot his story 8 lting4oa ot 
J~artJa• with hla play 11y4oa .!-' Ji!:£!\• llte ai;o17 is WZ'it'ten 1Jt 
a oftde oo'Wltritie4 ftrnaeular 1Jhat knows tl!t.e coamo:a pbzase tor 
a'Nl'7 tuae'bion U4 4eaeri'bea those haotiona 1Jl purple detaUJ 
the pl.,- 1• a reooa.a•nete4 ftraioa ot the ahon atQ7 aa4 as 
auh-not • iihe:ntore 1 oal7 bee•••• ita 'bowlclu1ae4 la,apap ia 
aore aooiall7 a.ooeptable-la more wcn:."'rh7 of Villia:m.s 1 coats-ol-
liq art. 
Hits. Qo:tonh wu.•• ahris--'ihe protesaioaal l1Jlsu1st-1Jo to7 
1d.th laJt.P~~C•• to pla;r the t.ruth saae with hert lrat he reh.sea. 
Chria-Williaas la'tteada laaguace to be the veldele of the t:ruth1 
'beoaue l8J18\1&8e is eo•uioatio:a, is 1she m.a~or aeaas of 'break• 
taa 4ova the alieaation between people. 
I thiak the tnth i,.s too delioa.te and, well 1 .4~ 
a tlllq to lte plqe4 with at parties, Mrs. ao~&. 't's 
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nitroglycerin, it has to be handled with the--the care-
fulest care, or somebody hurts somebody and gets hurt 
back and the party turns to a--devastating explosion, 
people crying, people screaming, people even fighting 
and throwing things at each other. I've seen it happen, 
and there's no truth in it--that's true.30 
When language breaks down, when language is not true, only the 
violence of increased alienation can result. This is quintessenw 
tial truth to Williams, and if the integrity of his intent is to 
be judg~d, this must be fully understood. In a definite apologia 
~o !£!! !Y!• Williams gives Myra and Val the following exchange 
about truth in the art of language. Myra takes Val's book in 
her arms and makes the same comparison as ~~s. Venable to Sebas-
tian's poems and Mrs. Goforth to her own memoirs: 
Myra: It's like holding a babyl 
so good an• solid. 
Val: It's got life in it, Myra. 
they're going to be :frightened. 
because it tells the truth.31 
Such a big book, too; 
When people read it, 
They'll say it's crazy 
Williams himself said of all his work and specifically of Sudden-
l:z that he writes the "true story of the time we live in. tt It is 
small wonder, therefore, that so late in his career, when Will-
iams has given a so-far summary statement in ~ .Tr~a~in. and has 
written several excellent vaudevilles (e.g., Slapstick Tragedy) 
that he should be turned out of vogue--as Gore Vidal has said32--
and not be so "popular" simply because his frightening work must 
be attended to with greater concentration and more critical 
30M1lk Train, p. ?2. 
31aattle, p. 194. 
32Gore Vidal, ~· £!!• 
4 
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effort than the currently popular Neil Simon's.33 Perhaps the 
test here is that nearly all of Williams' dramatic works (not hia 
prose) survive the test ot rereading. 
The violence of Williams' plays is often centered, as is 
Eudora Welty•s,~ about the "collapse of the individual in a so-
ciet7, or more specifically, in a family oblivious of hi~ need 
to be loved and believed in."35 !he Kowalskis could have saved 
Blanche who ~ust •can't be alone!"; the Venables and Hollya 
could have saved Heavenly and Ohance1 the Pollitts could have 
saved Brick; and the larser families of human kindness could havt 
saved the Princess and Sissy and Mrs. Stone. In Williaas' world, 
therefore, it iseaall o7Dioiam that when Period of Adjustment's 
Ralph is asked if he were an orphan, he answerer "Yes, I had 
that advantage."'' The Williams families barely communicate, so 
deep ia their estrangement. The Xu.iptl:r Quest's Gewinner 
33williamsa today the theatre seems almost all musical oom-
•47· •• , so I don't go to it ver-r much. I like to see every Albee 
plq and. ever:r Pinter play. AD.d I can't think of &.n7bod7 else. 
Ann Southern: !here is a youns man named Beil Simon who 
has written a few funny plays. 
Williams: Whe? 
Ann Southerns Beil Sison. 
Williams: What did he write, dear? 
Ann Southerns Didn't he write Odd Couple and Barefoot in 
the Park? Are you putting us on, Mr. -g'l'l!lams, by askliig us no 
Jiil-srion is? 
2!1· 
Williams: I really didn't know. l:upginet Interview, .2'2• 
34!he connection between Welty and Williams has been estab-
lished by Winifred Dusenbury, "~3b~ Doll and !he Ponder Heart," 
Modern Drama, III (1961), pp. 3 - 9$. ---
35aosaett, on. cit., p. 107. 
36 -- -Period, p. 26. 
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exchanges with his family certain cablegrams of subtle violence 
that is representative of the general familial alienation: 
The Christmas one said, Christ is born, Love, /Mother, 
and the Easter one said, Christ is risen, Love, Mother. 
And once, between Christmas and Easter, Gewinner dis-
patched a cablegram to Mother Pearce that was utterly 
meaningless to her. It said~ Dear Mother, What is He 
up to now? Love, Gewinner.3r 
In nearly every instance of sadism williams uses the handy 
trope of Christ's Passion and Death to r~inforce the existential 
horror of every man's isolation. From Battle through the quin-
tessential Kilroy to Milk Train Williams very often establishes 
his hero as a Christ figure and then works upon hi.m some kind of 
Christ-ian violence. In Iguana, for instance, Priest Shannon, 
"crucified" in a hammock, is tormented by the lusty pink German 
militarists as was Christ surrounded by soldiers on the Cross. 
Williams' depictimn of this German family is of interest on two 
counts: their pink Germanic sensuality is ironic comment on .Amer-
ica's imported Calvinism, and their militarism, dramatized as 
something despicable, is pointedly inveighed against by a writer 
who comes from a South where the military tradition is viewed as 
a kind of gallant violence. 
In Williams• generally polar and cyclic view of things vio-
lence precedes sex; man rages at one thing or another--his isola-
tion, Mama, God--and then turns, to solve his rage, to sex which 
only increases the rage since the act of sex can only be per-
formed in the continuum of time and is, therefore, touched as 
37Knishtly Quest, p. 11. 
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much as anything else with enemy evanescence. Wllliams conse-
quently experiences the romantic promise, the realized ahook ot 
alienation, the neo-romantic's partial adjustment to frustration. 
Sex is violent in Williams when it is use and not love that ia 
- -
its mark. Hor this reason Williams has taken sex, its Violence 
and perversions, and matured it into an existential alienation 
metaphor in order to define his message. The writer 
with Christian concerns will find in modern lite distor-
tions which are repugnant to him, and his problem will )e to make these appear as distortions to an audience 
which is used to seeing them as natural, and he ma7 well 
De forced to take ever more violent means to get his vi-
sion across to this hostile audience. Vhen you can as-
sume that your audience holds the same beliefs you do, 
70u can relax a little and use more normal ways o! talk-
ing to it; when you have to assume that it does not, 
then 70u have to make your vision apparent by shock--to 
the hard or hearing you shou•, and !or the almost blind 
70u draw large and startling tigures •••• M7 own feeling 
is that writers who see by the light or their Christian 
taith will have, in these times, the sharpest e7es tor 
the grotesque, for the perverse, and for the unaccept-
able.38 
H&r7a Mannes specifies Williams• dramatic technique of violence 
as "a shock treatment, administered by an artist of great talent 
and paintul sensibility who illumines fragments but never the 
whole. He illumiaates that present sickness which !! fragmenta-
tion.n39 Like many of the Victorian critics of the so-called 
immoral and decadent Restoration comedy, Fitch and those critics 
387lannery O'Connor in "!he Fiction Writer and His Country,' 
!he LiYins Novel: A Sljiosium, ed. Granville Hicks (New York: 
SiM!iian, 1g57), PP• 2-163. 
39Har7a Mannes, "The Morbid Magic ot Tennessee williams," 
~ Reporter, XII (May 19, 1955), PP• 41-43. 
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who have advocated similar postions have failed to see in Will-
iams' plays the pervasive moral implications of the decadent and 
violent elements. They fail to see that Williams simply follows 
in the dramatic tradition that has its roots in fifth-century 
Greek tragedy and comedy. williams, like Euripedes in Medea, 
like Aristophanes in Lysistrata, like Jonson in Volpone, like 
Wycherly in The Countrz ~' and like Otway in Venice Preserv'd, 
has chosen to mirror and not reform directly in his drama. Al-
though Yeats says, "Art ••• is a revelation, and not a criticism," 
there is in Williams' plays implied criticism about the society 
in which he lives. When superficial reaction distracts one too 
much in a Williams play, he becomes blind to the metaphor; and 
it is precisely this metaphor as well as williams' expressionis-
tic dramatic techniques which should sign to the viewer not to 
-
become as superficially distracted as some of his critics evi-
dently have. 
As with Artaud, whose theatre of explicit cruelty goes be-
yond Williams' American daring, Williams' "cruelty 11 does 
not refer exclusively to torture, blood, violence, and 
plague--but to the cruellest of all practices: the expo-
sure of mind, heart, and nerve-ends to the grueling 
truths behind a ••• reality that deals in psychological 
crises when it wants to be honest [that is, versus men-
dacity~ and ••• eonfronts the existential horror behind 
all social and psychological faeades.40 
Consequently when Shannon shocks Hannah by telling her of his 
sex-partner's parents--old maids of both sexes, when Williams 
40Charles Marowitz, "Notes on the Theatre of Cruelty," 
Tulane Drama Review (Winter, 1966), p. 1?2. 
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reveals the psychic anomalies of Brick and Sebastian and Oliver 
Winemiller, the sexual heat of Maggie and of Lady-Myra and of 
Alma grown older, the point is that sexual hysteria is metaphor 
for a more basic existential hysteria. If there is any direct 
relation, it is that Williams counsels that a tully developed 
sexuality be incorporated into the organic personality. In a 
Puritan culture which tends to fragment sexuality, he maintains 
that the individual does essential violence to his own organic 
whole when he denies sex a fulfilling role in the personality. 
Both of his Alma's illustrate the violence of this existential 
corruption. 41 Serafina who spends most of the E2!! _T_a_t_t.oo. in 
hysteria transcends that condition of hysteron (womb) through 
discovery of a true love who confirms her as a person and as a 
fertile woman; such dual confirmation is for Williams positive 
statement that any division of personality from sexuality is a 
condition which can only lead to psychic fragmentation and vio-
lence. It is in this way that williams redeems sensationally 
superficial sex to a metaphorical currency of alienation. Max-
ine tells of her dead husband Fred, of how not only the violence 
of language, but also the unexchangeability of sex between them 
41Williams: Someone in one review of Eccentricities said it 
was a sexless play which astounded me because I ~hough~ the play 
was almost nothing but a woman's effort to integrate sex into hel 
sexless life. 
Sidney Harris: I almost said in my review that it made one 
realize that the word gysteria comes from the Greek meaning wom~. 
Williams: I know ~hat. And it seems to me that Alma•s---
hysteria was the whole folium of the play. Kupcinet Interview, 
~·ill· 
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defined their isolation. 
We'd not only stopped sleeping together, we'd stopped 
talking together except in grunts--no quarrela, no mis-
understandings, but it we exchanged two gruntS in the 
course or a day, it was a long conversation we'd had 
that day between us •••• I know th~ difference between 
loving someone and just sleeping with someone.42 
Maxine's "pleasures" are like Carol-Cassandra's jooking, like alJ 
the violent distractions Sissy Goforth says people run to until 
one too many ruins them. Gewinner Pearce had used his blanket-
size white scarf for his k/Dightly assignations. Then, while 
escaping in the Ark of Space, Gewinner asks 
'What about this? 
He touched his white scarf which had made so many fes-
tivals ot nights on the planet Earth, far behind them. 
Will this be admitted with me? Wh7 certainly, yes, of course, the young navigator as-
sured him. It will be accepted and highly valued as a 
historical item in our Museum of Sad Enchantments in 
Galaxies Drifting Away.43 
This is pointed and latest Williams on the misues of sex: not 
only does the user become more fragmented within himself, but hi~ 
world also fragments and Drifts Away. The Williams characters 
are not "mankind" in the sense of classic, neoclassic, 
romantic, or realistic definitions. They are images of 
a humanity diminished by time and history. They are 
each characterized by an inner division, by a fragmen-
tation so complete that it has reduced them to partial-
ities. They are "un-beings," caught in the destructive 
lite-process. They are fragments of debris, thrown up 
by "time the destroyer."44 
In ~ ~ Williams describes the alienated isolate running 
42 Iguana, pp. 8Q-81. 
43Knightly Quest, p. 100. 
44' Jackson, .211• .£!!•, p. ?2. 
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to Sad Enchantments: 
He never said to himself, I'm lost. But the speechless 
self knew it and in submission to its unthinking control 
the youth had begun as soon as he left the hospital to 
look about for destruction ~as a male prostituteJ.45 
Williams intends to tell the truth as his artistic vision sees 
it; and one writer's truth is often another man's violence, espe-
cially if' the opposing truth points up an audience's "pleasures 
and answers" as sad distractions from existential problems. 
Williams has, therefore, consciously and deliberately provoked 
his audiences; tor the art of his theatre is to violate stock 
stereotypes of judgment and feeling. Williams' theatre is itself 
an act of transgression. This is particularly true as Williams 
makes religion a part of his theatre in a way similar to that 
when theatre was a part of religion. He aggresses against his 
audience through the confusion of opposites; he expresses reli-
gion by dramatizing blasphemy, love through use, life through 
death--in short, he attacks the "being 11 of his audience by pre-
senting them with characters of "unbeing" who in situations of 
disintegration expose the dis-integration of the audience. 
Williams has stated his art theory--which is not non-vio-
lent--as an anarchy which upsets organized society. This has al-
ways been the province of the theatre where catharsis--the relief 
following the disturbance of a frightful identification--has al-
ways been proper. In the "traditional" theatre the fright-to-
45 One Arm, pp. 9-10. 
--
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catharsis has occurred because of identification with the des-
troyed protagonist. Ancient audiences identified with mythic 
heroes who incarnated virtues especially valued in the particular 
theology that occasioned the act of theatre. 
But today's situation is much different. As social group-
ings are less and less defined by religion, traditional 
mythic forms are in flux, disappearing and being reincar-
nated. The spectators are more and more individuated 
raware of isolationJ in their relation to Calienation 
!romJ the myth as corporate truth or group model •••• This 
means that it is much more difficult to elicit the sort 
of shock needed to get at those psychic layers behind the 
life mask •••• The equation of personal, individual truth 
with universal truth ••• is virtually impossible today. 
[Today what is necessary is1 confrontatio~ with myth ra-
ther than identification. !n other words, while retain-
ing our private experiences, we can attempt to incarnate 
myth, putting on its ill-fitting skin to perceive the 
relativity of our problems, their connection to the "roots," 
and the relativity of the "roots" in the light of today's 
experience. If the situation is brutal, if we strip our-
selves and touch an extraordinarily intimate layer, expos-
ing it, the life-mask cracks and falls away.46 
In 'Williams, sex and violence provide the confrontation with 
the western myths that mask problems of human existence. 'Will-
iams testifies by outrage and expose~ He employs selective in-
sight to light the fragmentation of modern man. Romantic evolu-
tion he sees as dis-integration of the self to isolation and of 
the other to alienation. He dramatizes this existential corrup-
tion to expose it afresh as a new wound; he feels it needs a 
fresh exposure since the old ways of viewing it have been vari-
ously repressed and accepted as normalcy. To the literal-minded, 
Williams seems oversimply to prescribe the male seed-bearer to 
46Jerzy Grotowski, rrTowards the Poor Theatre: The Spectacle 
as Act of Transgression," Tulane Drama Review (Spring, 1967), p. 
6?. 
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cure the hysteria; his metaphor of the reality is an incarnation-
al prescription that an exchange of true love can salve the exis-
tential hysteria, rage, and alienation. 
williams, whose absurd Gypsy guns people down in the street, 
extends the violence he sees in man even to his theology. Will-
~&1s is unsure of God; he has a hope and a view. He hopes in the 
~nearnate God of New Testament love, the bearer of metaphorical 
~eed who will providentially cure humankind's hysteria; but he 
~as too often viewed the eschatological God of cruelty, the ruler 
~f Dragon Country, who blesses the users. This alienated, ealcu-
~ating God makes Williams' Gewinner suspicious "that back of the 
~un and way deep under our teet, at the earth's center, are not 
e. couple of noble mysteries but a couple of joke books."4? The 
violent possibility of such divine duplicity serves essentially 
in Williams' plays to confirm the isolation of the alienated and 
escalate their existential rage; for the creatures remember the 
Creator as the somehow recalcitrant source of the former order 
now lost. 
47Knishtly Quest, p. 22. 
CHAPTER V 
RELIGION AND THE EXPERIENCE OF GOD 
IN TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Tennessee Williams' theatre is in one sense very like the 
ancient classical theatre. It is essentially a religious act. 
Sweet ~' .Q!!, 1:Y:!,! Train, and Baby 12.2.!! center on altar tables 
of beds; Eccentricities, Summer and Smoke, and Camino Real re-
- -
volve around ritual fountains of Eternity. 1 Battle£! Angels, 
Orpheus Descending, and Suddenly ~ Summer are ritual re-enact-
ments of events of salvation and damnation. The patio setting of 
Iguana is sanctuary-like, the characters making entrance from 
their isolated sacristy cells. Streetcar's people in a deftly 
choreographed ritual move from the introit of scene one, played 
appropriately on the steps of the house, to Stella's offertory t~ 
Blanche, to Blanche's repetitious ritual cleansings in white tubs 
of water, to the ritual of ~ Poker Night played around an altax 
of a table by men whom Williams' stage directions place in ritua~ 
vestments of primary colors. Blanche, Host-white as a victim 
should traditionally be, knows Stanley to be her executioner. 
1A truly excellent study of williams by R. B. Vowles elabor-
ates at great length upon the fluidity of Williams' plays, their 
flow or verbal imase intermingling with stage setting. Tulane 
Drama Review, III (1958), 51-56. Confer also Esslin on the uniox 
of ritual with the dramatic, op. cit., p. 149. 
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Her words of consecration are her story to Mitch about her young 
first husband; she wins Mitch and "there's God--so quickly." 
This stocy next told by Stella does not convert Stanley who by 
scene ten vests himself in the ritual silk pyjamas of his weddine 
night and protrudes his tongue between his teeth to rape-consume 
Host-Blanche in an inverse ritual of communion become cannibali-
zation. The remainder of the play is concerned with cleansing 
and collecting: Blanche bathes herself, a used communion dish, 
and collects her things together, the victim doing the ablutions 
and straightening proper to the executing priest. Eunice gives 
Stella a credo to live by ("You've got to keep going.") and 
Blanche, attended by Doctor and Matron, processes out past a 
congregation of Williams characters. 
Williams' metaphorical translation of the Episcopalian Mass 
is dark parody of institutionalized religion. With Emerson, 
Williams feels that prayers and dogma simply mark the height to 
which religious waters once rose1 now, in the new time of the 
encompassing esthetic, Williams' translation points up the lack 
of the old economy. The validity of listening to artists in 
areas of interpersonal relationships (which includes man's rela-
tion to God) is that historically artists have pre-known and pre-
sung for ages the kerygma that the institutions have arrived at 
only latterly. This is true no more than in the comparison of 
sensibility between ancient Greek drama and the kerygma of inter-
personalism that has only recently come to vogue in twentieth-
century theological consciousness. 
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Williams obviously prefers the intuitive esthetic approach 
to what an institutionalized religious ethic would call the meta 
physical interaction of God and man. To show his preference he 
oftentimes contrapuntally plays the intuitive esthetic against 
the institutionalized ethic. Many of his "artists" live at 
least near, if not next-door, to churches of various denomina-
tions, indeed if they do not live ia parsonages themselves. And 
if the protagonists do not live ~' next, or !a• then some re-
presentative of the religious institution is likely to intrude 
upon them--and rarely to good advantage. Williams' cynical spec 
trum runs through the mincing minister of ~ Touched Me, the 
mercenary Reverend Tooker of £!1, the sexually disturbed Luther 
prison chaplain of "One Arm," the misunderstanding priest Father 
de Leo of Rose Tattoo, the concerned-with-appearances Reverend 
Winemillers of Eccentricities and Summer ~ Smoke, Mrs. Vena-
ble's hateful references to priests and scriptures of institu-
tions, the minister's raucous family in "The Yellow Bird," and 
the bought-off clerical rivals of ~ Knightly Quest: the Catho-
lic Father Acheson and the Reverend Doctor Peters of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. This contrapuntal association Williams 
presents nowhere so concisely as in Night £! ~ Iguana where th 
battle between institutional responsibility and personal integri 
ty is waged within the protagonist, the Reverend Lawrence T. 
Shannon. Accused of "fornicati()n and heresy ••• in the same week, 
Shannon is quite rightly more disturbed by the "heresy"; for his 
shaking preachment of personal belief to a congre ation is wider 
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~eaching than his one-time sexual act. 
The next Sunday when I climbed into the pulpit and looked 
down over all of those smug, disapproving, accusing faces 
uplifted, I had an impulse to shake them--so r shook them • 
••• Look here, I said, I shouted, I'm tired of conducting 
services in praise and worship of a senile delinquent--
yeah, that's what I said, I shouted! All your Western 
theologies, the whole mythology of them, are based on the 
concept of God as a senile delinquent and, by God, I will 
not and cannot continue to conduct services in praise and 
worship of this ••• angry, petulant old man. I mean he's 
represented like a bad-tempered childish old, old, sick, 
peevish man--! mean like the sort of old man in a nursing 
home that's putting together a jigsaw puzzle and can't put 
it together and gets furious at it and kicks over the ta-
ble. Yes, I tell you they ~ that, all our theologies do 
it--accuse God of being a cruel, senile delinquent, blam-
ing the world and brutally punishing all he created !or 
his own faults of construction.2 
~ith a God like this it is small wonder that the Western theolo-
gies, the western institutional religions manufacture congrega-
tions that Shannon likens to snakes and cockroaches; it is small 
~onder that he detests the institutional Christianity that in 
ID.asked violence made of Mexico "a country caught and destroyed in 
its flesh and corrupted in its spirit by its gold-hungry Conquis-
tadors that bore the flag of the Inquisition along with the Cross 
pt Christ." It is small wonder that he hates the congregations 
~ho "go home and close ••• windows, all ••• windows and doors, 
~gainst the truth about God." 
Because of the personal tension the Reverend Shannon becomes 
~ dispossessed wanderer. He becomes a guide for Blake Tours. 
2 !~ana, pp. 54-56. Henry Popkin, 22• cit., p. 62, notes 
Williams heavily anti-institutional bias: "for Williams, reli-
gion is a convenient source of symbolism, but (in institutional 
form] it seems to be without real value in the world of his 
lnla.vs " 
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(One presumes Shannon gives Blake's customers Tours of Experience 
when they expected only Tours of Innocence.) 
I entered my present line--tours of God's world conduc-
ted by a minister of God •••• Oollecting evidence ••• ror, 
my personal idea of God, not as a senile delinquent, Wut 
as a.... 3 Hannah: Incomplete sentence. 
Just so for Williams is God Shannon's sentence seeking a comple-
tion. Because of what his religious culture has subjected him 
to, because of what he has familiar-ly experienced, and because 
of what he knows, Williams presents to date a highly ambivalent 
attitude toward God. He does not know as yet which fork in the 
sentence will end in an accurate completion. Inductively seining 
nis plays' functional religious trappings and overt theological 
statements against the interpretative biography "written" by his 
mother, one can construct--like Oocteau on "Saint" Genet--the am-
bivalent theological stance of Tennessee Williams. It is in this 
"knightly quest" that Williams promotes the religious act of his 
~heatre; it is the lack of "time for contemplation," the lack of 
the necessary "introversiontt for which Williams censures America 
in his latest novella, the off-stage comment of ~ Knightly 
Quest.4 It is to offset this lack of time that he gives the 
~imeless world or his plays. 
Unbelief for Williams is an impossibility; for unbelief is 
~norganic in the sense that it is an interruption in the develop-
3 Ibid., PP• 56-5?. 
-
4 Tb.e Knightly Quest, P• 59o 
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ment of the whole, created personality. Despite the Freudian 
fingers popularly pointed at Williams, the playwright's principle 
of belief' is totally un-Freudian. (Freud, an unbeliever himself, 
said that "experience of God is reducible and that unbelief re-
presents a higher degree of development, while belief' represents 
retrogression to a lower degree of the sense of realism."5) 
Williams nowhere doubts God as a primary cause. In his charac-
ters' heavily felt sense of creaturehood he elaborates his full 
belief that God is the whole of everything, is the cause of every-
thing. It is, however, the nature of' this Prime Causality that 
greatly disturbs the Williams world. 
Williams and his characters see God in two ways; Shannon's 
sentence can be completed by one or the other selections in Will-
iams' multiple choice. God is perceived either as an Old Testa-
ment God of Wrath ruling over a semi-Calvinistic cycle of guilt-
submission-atonement-uncertainty or a New Testament God of Love 
offering a cycle of need-submission-communication-salvation. In 
either case, however, surrender of the creature is required, and 
it is here that Williams' difficulty begins; for the idea of God 
in man is not a flash occurrence; it is the result of organic 
growth. From identification with parents, siblings, and others 
in the domestic environment, the personality develops an ego-
ideal which is free of' the short-comings of the real ego. A 
5H. C. RUmke, The PSycholoSY of Unbelief: Character and Tem-
lperament ~ Relation f2 Unbelief (New York: ~heed and Var~l~~ 
p. 20. 
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tension develops between egos. "Consciously or unconsciously, 
the proper ego makes continual comparison with the ideal ego. 
Conscience, feeling of guilt, self-criticism are the usual ex-
pressions of this relationship."6 Beyond this ego and super-ego 
development lies the awakening of the libido on the sensor.1 le-
vels of oral-eroticism, anal-sadistic phase, and the genital 
stage. The Oedipus complex which arises during the genital stage 
as a boy fixates on the mother with a concomitant repulsion tor 
the father becomes latent after the genital stage until puberty 
when it is revived and normally solved. 
Yet while still in the genital stage, the child experiences 
a tense polarity. 
The idealized mother promotes affection, imagination and 
intuition. She directs emotional development ••• the inner 
lite, the foundation ot morality and opens the way to re-
ligious experience. The father--representing the link 
with the outer world--promotes by identification the sense 
of observation ot the outer world and rouses ••• the aggres-
sive instinct. He symbolizes authority, which defends and 
oppresses •••• Yill power is reinforced and intelligence 
takes shape; ••• the way is prepared towarda outside real-
ity, towards Nature, society and countr,r.~ 
Character genesis is, therefore, particularly associated with the 
Oedipal-fixation of the genital stage. This is important tor a 
playwright whose mother writes: 
Friction between Cornelius rTennessee's fatherJ and Tom 
existed !rom the start, wit~ Cornelius even unconsciously 
putting it into words when he tried to reassure Rose upon 
the birth of her first baby brother: "He's no good, is 
6Ibid., p. 52. 
7 Ibid., PP• 5o-51 • 
.......... 
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he?" All through Tom's life, that seemed to be his fa-
ther's feeling about him •••• His father contemptuously 
called him "Miss Nanoy." ••• I just stood by and took it. 
I wanted my children to feel there was one parent in 
whom they could have faith.s 
About her husband, Tennessee Williams' mother continues, "He took 
no joy in the children •••• The most trivial act might spin him in-
to a tantrum and after it was spent, he would sit on the couch 
and glare, when he wasn't stretched out on it snoring, recoverin@ 
.trom a hangover."9 Tennessee has written of those early years of 
paternal violence and alienation: 
On those occasional week-ends when my .father visited the 
house ••• the spell of perfect peace was broken. A loud 
Toice was heard, and heavy footsteps. Doors were slammed. 
Furniture was kicked and banged •••• O.f'ten the voice of my 
.f'ather ••• was harsh. And sometimes it sounded like thun-
der. He was a big man. Beside the sli~t, gentle .figure· 
o.f' my grandfather [recall Iguana's Nonno~, he looked aw-
fully big. And it was not a benign bigness. You wanted 
to shrink away from it, to hide yourself (he might have 
added, like Adam and Eve cCOwering at the wrathful exit of 
an Old Testament Garden.~O 
The indirect point of this is what it did to Williams' per-
sonality; the diraet point has to do with the displacement o.f' his 
artistic ego as the displacement influences his plays' dual con-
cept of God. RUmke writes: 
We .find the infantile link with our worldly father--
or the rebellion against the father originating in our 
Oedipus complex--rejected by our ego and projected on 
the word "Godrr and the shape behind it. Prohibitions 
8
.Edwina Dakin Williams, Remember !:!! !.2 !2!!1 (New York: Put-
nam's Sons, 1963), p. 8. 
9 Ibid., p. 35. 
10Ibid., p. 26. 
-
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coming from this "projected" rather help the ego in re-
pressing rejected ambitions, especially those concerned 
with sex and power.ll 
The God-image, Rftmke can be summarized as saying, becomes deline-
ated in terms of the father-image as experienced in early child-
hood. The God-father projection on ~ is colored by the father-
son relationship established by the son's father. Thus as a per-
sonal unresolved Oedipus complex becomes, in a national-religious 
culture of Calvinism, projected on the word ~. it is small won-
der that the word receives angry connotations of alienation and 
violence. God becomes Shannon's "senile delinquent," Moony's 
"crazy man, deaf, dumb, and blind, [who] could have put together 
a better kind of a world than this is,"12 and Sebastian's carni-
vorous deity of the Encantadas. 
The Oedipal alienation from the violent father is wider; it 
becomes an ambivalent reaction--a contusion of love-hate--to the 
mother-sponsored interiority which counsels passivity and surren-
der. This passivity is intolerable to a person whose stage of 
individuation bas become fixated on his existential isolation. 
To become passive or subjugate is to engender an existential 
feeling of guilt to the individual who betrays himself by making 
a sacrifice of individuality in becoming passive to another. 
This guilt-anxiety (Shannon's spook) emerging from the sub-con-
scious is particularly acute in individuals who suffered 
11RUmke, .2J2• ill• , p. 4?. 
12American Blues (New York: Dramatist's Play Service). 
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psychic traumatism in early youth--for instance ••• a too 
actively caressing mother, or a surgical operation which 
the child considered an outrage. Thus an operation for 
tonsillitis or any other surgical intervention may be 
the starting-point of fear of passivity: fear·of a sense-
less urge to1defend and protect oneself when surrender is demanded. -' 
This is significant--at least superficially since his psy-
chiatrist's records are not public--to Tennessee Williams whose 
plays one .feels are the pulsation of his psyche.14 When he was 
five years old, Williams nearly died of diphtheria. For nine 
nights his mother slept with him, packing his throat in ice. On 
the ninth day, Mrs. Williams noted that his tonsils, enlarged by 
the illness, had disappeared. The doctor diagnosed that the fe-
vered child had swallowed them. For the next two years Williams 
had Bright's disease which affected his kidneys and paralyzed his 
legs so that he could not walk. During this traumatic time, "the 
important people in Tom'a ••• life were•" his mother says, "his 
grandparents, his sister, Ozzie [a Negro nurse] and myself."15 
In other words, he was surrounded by a genteel old man and three 
women. 
It would be no surprise if out of trauma in such an unre-
solved Oedipal stage the personality, in its refusal to be subju-
gated and duped, transmuted through simple reaction the wrathful 
13 Rbke. _sm. 2ll•,. p. 63. 
14"Last year [1958J I thought it might help me as a writer 
to undertake psychoanal7.sis and so I did. The analyst, being ac-
quainted with my work ••• [recognizedJ the psychic wounds expressed 
in it." "Foreward to Sweet~ in Three Plays, p. 335. 
l5Edwina 'Williams, p. 25. 
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God-!ather16 into the vengeful Black Mother, the vagina dentata 
of various mythologies. Williams has his complementary hero, 
D. H. Lawrence, say, in!!!.!.!.!!! -.F.-1.-am--.e: 
All women resent ••• anything ••• that distinguishes men 
from women •••• They take the male in their bodies--but 
only because they secretly hope that he won't be able 17 
to get back out again, that he'll be captured for good! 
Fear of passivity to women transmutes to fear of passivity to 
God; to illustrate this '*primordial tear" of the male that he 
will be held fast, absorbed, annihilated, or emasculated by the 
female Williams has created the wrathful bitch Goddesses who are 
16shannon in his pseudo-crucifixion admits an equation: he 
is in "rage at Mama and rage at Godrr (p. 95). i'his is the exact 
equation Maxine had made when she said that because Shannon had 
been caught masturbating by Mama the confusion of sex-mother-God 
started his problems. Shannon agrees, as she says: 
And once she caught you at it and whaled your backside ••• 
because she said she had to punish you for it because it 
made God mad as much as it did Mama, and she had to punish 
you for it so God wouldn't punish you for it harder than 
she would •••• You said you loved God and Mama ••• , but it 
was your secret pleasure and you harbored a secret resent-
ment against Mama and God. (P. 81) 
l?I Rise in Flame, Cried the Phoenix (New York: Dramatist's 
Play Serv!Ci).--In heavily supportive repetition of the ravaging 
female, vagina dentata theme are the following: 
Iguana's Shannon: "All women, whether they face it or not, 
want to see a man in a tied up situation. They work at it all 
their lives." P. 97. 
Sweet Bird's Chance curses the Princess who warns him of the 
coming of hl.S castrators: "That (castration] can't be done to me 
twice. You did that to me this morning, here on this bed •••• " 
P. 448. 
Q!!'s Maggie viciously tries to subjugate Brick by telling 
him how she had destroyed Skipper and made him only a passive re-
ceptacle: "When I came to his room that night ••• ! destroyed him • 
••• From then on Skipper was nothing at all but a receptacle for 
liquor and drugs." P. 43. rrAt the center of most o£ Williams• 
plays there is the same slightly repellent pas de deux: the man 
austere, eager to keep his purity; the woman turning to him like 
Potiphar' s wife unto Joseph." Magid, OJ2· cit., P• 38. 
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often his women: the seeds were in Amanda and Blanche; they 
bloomed in Maggie Pollit, Maxine Faulk, Cassandra Whiteside, 
Carol Cutrere, Sissy Goforth, and Mrs. Venable. These are Calvi-
nist women, "swamp-bitches" and "female devils" in the words of 
Mrs. Goforth. Williams molds, therefore, the subconscious of the 
human condition, the national-religious bias, and the personal 
trauma of being subjugated to passivity into an organic and ter-
rifying esthetic. It is typical Williams irony that Sebastian 
finds God, well-toothed, in the company of his ravenous mother 
immediately after the female-dominated act of the turtles' birth. 
In the confessional play, Suddenlz Last Summer, the Vena-
bles• image of God is the eschatological deity of the Old Testa-
ment. While all that Mrs. Venable says must be read with a mir-
ror, she does try to make Sebastian into the poet-priest; she em~ 
phasizes to the play's confessor, Doctor Sugar, who is (Williams' 
not Mrs. Venable's) God-figure-arbiter (to perform lobotomy or 
not), Sebastian's virtues of chastity, discipline, and abstinence. 
She is like Saint Genet in her twisting to positive virtue the 
glories of the inverted. She sees the Venables' role of benefac-
tor as one of sacrificial victim. Sebastian could only agree 
that he was indeed priest-victim of the Black Mass of his own 
death. As he ran up the street to the "Glorious" Hill of his 
Golgotha, he completed "a sort of!--imagel--he had of himself as 
a sort off--sacrifice to a!--terrible sort of a-- ••• --God ••• --a 
cruel one."18 Sebastian's fault, says Catharine Holly, who is 
18suddenly, p. 62. Aunt Rose, rejected by her family, 
14? 
Williams' spokesman, is his passivity. "Hel--accepted!--alll ••• 
- -
--He thought it unfitting to ever take any action about anything 
whataoever!"l9 In his passivity Sebastian is like/his proto-
portrait, Anthony Burns, in Williams' sado-masochistic short 
story, "Desire and the Black Masseur." Burns feels secure only 
in the passivity of a movie theatre; he submits the passive sur-
face of his white body to a Black Masseur who takes Burns' passi-
vity and teaches it to be active surrender. This is first key 
to Williams• ambivalent view of man's relation to God. Sebas• 
tian's passivity to his Old Testament God is that of victim to 
executioner; Burns' surrender to his Negro masseur is rather par-
adoxically an active turning to a passive attitude that allows 
an opening up to atonement and New Testament love. 
Man, because of Eden's loss is incomplete. Eden's loss is, 
perhaps, only the explaining mythology of the gap-lack between 
the ego and the super-ego. ''The sins of the world," Williams 
writes, "are really only its partialities, its incompletions, an~ 
these are what sufferings must atone for."20 Thus the guilt that 
the ego feels at falling short of the ideals of the super-ego 
demands in Williams• economy a "principle of atonement, the 
actively resigns herself to the hands of her Savior in "The Un-
satisfactory Supper," a playlet whose very title continues the 
communion-cannibalization eating imagery. Through her active 
passivity she triumphs over the cannibalization attempted upon 
her by her selfish relatives. 
19~ •• p. 84. 
200ne !£! ~ Other Stories, p. 85. 
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surrender of self to violent treatment by others with the idea of 
thereby cleansing one's self of his guilt."21 Burns• difference 
from Venable is that Burns and the Black Masseur laVe each other. 
This is what makes the eating of Burns salvific communion while 
the eating of Sebastian is cannibalism. It is overly functional 
Williams technique that Burns' death occurs at the end of Lent 
next door to a church whose religiously institutionalized people 
passively celebrate the "fiery poem of death on the cross,"22 
that during the consumption of the fiery named Burns the house 
behind the church burns down in purification--undoubtedly the 
doing of Auto-Da-Fe's Eloi, that Burns' bones are taken to the 
end of the carline--presumably Blanche's streetcar named Desire 
that goes to Elysian Fields. 
This is the tension of growth in Williams• psyche: to make 
the passivity he learned emotionally as a child into the active 
surrender he knows intellectually is the capacity of an organic-
ally composed creature. In searching for a sy~tem compatible 
with America's generally endemic Christianity, Williams often 
adds tones of Oriental philosophy which help, by their very dis-
tance from Western culture, to define active surrender; in addi-
tion, as he searches for metaphors of his two views of God he has 
settled on mercantile men of wrath like Big Daddy and Boss Finley 
to symbolize the Old Testament God-father. Opposing this 
21~., p. 90. 
22Ibid., p. 92 • 
............ 
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eschatological metaphor is Williams' incarnational view of the 
New Testament God, a Christ who is young, virile, most orten 
blond, and at least superficially a stud. 
If the ego in an unresolved Oedipus complex refuses surren-
der to the mother, the reaction can only be aggression. Christ's 
appeal as a Calamus God of love is that historically he aggressec 
against his world, successfully enough to quiet the wrathful Old 
Man (although he might awaken23) and was able to sutter a death 
ot atonement by crucifixion on the cross of Stupidity and Oupid-
ity24 and yet be laid, dead-but-not-dead, like Kilroy in the 
Pieta arms of his mother, La Madrecita. Thus the ego-displace-
ment of the God-transferred Oedipus complex becomes manifest in 
a desire to be equal to God, to be at once a victim of otherness, 
the ultimate aggressor against and savior of another. Christo-
pher Flanders voices it as one person becoming God to another. 
This person-to~rson god-ness is given almost as if in an-
swer to the Writer in The Lady £! Larkspur Lotion who keens, 
"Where' s God? Where's Christ? ••• What if there is no ••• ?" Men 
-
still need "compassion and understanding" one for another. It 
says: 
23camino's Esmeralda talking of institutionalized religion 
And how do you feel about the Mumbo Jumbo? Do you think 
they've got the Old Man in the bag yet? 
Kilroy: The Old Man? 
Esmeralda: God. We don't think so. We think there has 
been so much of the Mumbo Jumbo it's put Him to sleep! 
24"CUpidity and Stupidity, that is the two-armed cross on 
which you have nailed me!" "The Strangest Kind of Romance" in gz Wasons, p. 151. 
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is also reassuring that the God of love is found in other people 
particularly when the Williams people have no surety that the 
Mumbo-Jumbo will keep the angry Old Man asleep and "off their 
backs." For this reason they often cling physically together 
like Chris' two little animals in sleep, simply to salve the tee~ 
ings of being dispossessed by a carelessly whimsical deity. 25 
Even though the "New Testament" has no reassurance that the 
Old will not be revived, Williams proceeds to construct the New 
on Western civilization's Christ-base because of Christianity's 
inherent philosophy of hermano26 and its ready sado-masochistic 
adaptation. Williams' view of the God of love, as was his view 
ot the God of wrath, is interesting when framed by the Gilsonian 
perspective that man does not deduce the creature from God, but 
God from the creature. 2? Therefore, to find God Williams has 
looked not only at his wrathful or loving fellows, but more im-
portantly he has looked into his own existential of wrath and 
25-Making an allegory of people in the house of a dubious 
master, Chris says: 
Have you ever seen how two little animals sleep together, 
a pair of kittens or puppies? All day they seem so secure 
in the house of their master, but at night when they sleep, 
they don't seem sure of their owner's true care for them. 
Then they draw close together •••• Their owner's house is 
never a sure protection, a re~iable shelter. Everything 
going on in it is mysterious to them, and no matter how 
hard they try to please, how do they know if they please? 
••• We're all of us living in a house we're not used to •••• 
We're left alone with each other. Fp. 73-?4. 
26Camino is particularly concerned with hermanos, brothers 
in brotherhood, to waylay the dispossession man feels under the 
ambivalent dei~y. 
27Etienne Gilson, A Gilson Reader, edited by Anton C. Pegis (New York: Doubleday Image, 19;?), p. 101. 
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love, into his own existential isolation and refracts for himsel1 
what for him works as an image of God. 
Because the nature of God is uncertain, becauwe space and 
time are prisons, and because deserts lie between the closest 
individuals, Williams has Kilroy--made patsy willy nilly--shout 
that the whole human race has been shanghaied. 28 And because 
Williams-Kilroy will not be passive, will not buY the "Sleep-
Sleep" Lotus-Eater ory of Camino's streetpeople, 29 will not make 
the easy escape through the consuming vaginal arch called The WaJ 
Out,3° he suffers a terrible tension in his attempts to be awake 
and to awaken others. 
A significant proportion of Williams• plays occur on the li-
turgical feasts of Christmas, Good Friday, and Easter. When so 
used, these feasts are sometimes incorporated to give over-obvi-
ous theological dimension to the human condition. For instance, 
Boss Finley's messiah-complex is handsomely enlarged in his own 
mind when university students burn him in effigy on Good Friday; 
he then proceeds ironically to have Chance castrated on the feast 
ot second life, Easter Sunday, the same day that both Val Xaviera 
(Saviors') are burned. The Xaviera' deaths are the fiery demises 
of the phoenix, that symbol of resurrection whose banner Will-
iams explicitly states must hang over the Camino Real "since 
28camino ~ in Three Plals, p. 221. 
29~ •• p. 215. 
3°Ibid., p. 212. 
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resurrections are so much a part of its [the play'sJ meaning." 
Lady-Myra (whose name plays with the Christian Blessed Lady Mary) 
celebrates her conception by telling a biblical trope, the story 
of th~ fig tree, and by asking to be decorated with Christmas 
ornaments. 
This liturgical location of his plays is Williams' grimace 
of irony; for in Williams there is no providence: Mary doesn't 
help a Christian;31 she gives no sign;32 and God doesn't free the 
iguana.33 Consequently, the Williams people are driven like the 
writer in the short story, "Night of the Iguana," to say: "The 
help of God 1 ••• Failing that, I have to depend on myself. tt34 But 
the more knowledgeable people know that because there is no pro-
vidence, human beings must take responsibility tor each other. 
This is the responsible vocation which Christopher Flanders 
3lThis is Kilroy's plea throughout Camino. ]'or example, 
confer ibid., p. 220. 
32seratina in her doubt repeatedly asks tor a sign from the 
Virgin Mary. Act One, tor instance, ends with the plea: "Lady, 
give me a sign 1 " and Act Two begins with it. 
33shannon says: "Now Shannon is going to go down there with 
his machete and cut the damn lizard loose so it can run back to 
its bushes because God won't do it and we are going to play God 
here.n Iguana, p. 122. Once again., in lieu of a dubiously si-
lent God, people must be responsible for each other. Only in 
SlaRUtick is there any kind of providence or divine intervention: 
in tilated, set at Christmas time, Celeste and Trinket are re-
conciled.by an "apparition," the presence of the Virgin Mary; in 
Frlulein, the FrHulein says that God threw her a fish. In both 
instances, the individuals are sub-normal. Celeste and Trinket 
are delusional drunken whores and the Frlulein, torn to shreds b' 
birds, is merely translating her own act of love and calling it 
"providence" aa she knows all too well the sacrifice of' her beine 
God to Indian Joe. 
34ene Arm and Other Stories& n. lQ;s. 
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assumes in aiding old men to drown and aged women to die. It is 
summed in "the forbidden word" which the Christ-figure Dreamer 
says as he places his arm about a blinded Survivorr Hermano! ~­
ther! Gutman calls it "the most dangerous word in any human 
-
tongue." But Casanova says, "People need the word. They're 
thirsty for iti"35 They need the mutual compassion it implies. 
As a result its violation, deliberate cruelty, is the "one unfor-
givable thing."3G This is sin in 'Williams: not so much an of-
fense against some God, but an establishment of alienation be-
tween people which keeps them from meaning God to each other. 
Alma and John debate the Williams theology as do Hannah and 
Shannon. Alma sees the footprints of an otherwise inscrutable 
God in the science of medicine because it is a social service. 
She professes that a doctor receives his appointed vocation from 
God and this "is more religious than being a priest!"3? As a 
small girl, Alma meeting John held her hands as if to receive a 
Communion wafer; grown up, she tells him that he is 11 like holy 
b d n38 rea ••• among us. John, then, after a cynical disquisition on 
religious neurotics, gives Williams' famous anatomy lecture, the 
Puritan-Cavalier confrontation with its resultant reversal of 
roles~ This is perverse Williams again as John redeems himself 
35camino ~. P• 189. 
36streetcar, p. 146. 
37 Summer and Smoke, p. 134. ----~ --- -----
38Eocentricities, p. 75. 
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through good works of brotherhood and Alma, lovelorn, withdraws 
from all brotherhood by selling herself to salesmen. 
In Iguana Hannah argues with Shannon that he has gone too 
far in making pseudo-identification with the Brother of Brothers, 
the Lover of Lovers, Christ. She is like I Rise in Flame's ___ ...................... 
Frieda who shouts at Williams• other Lawrence: "You can't stand 
Jesus Christ because he beat you to it. Oh, how you would have 
loved to suffer~ original crucifixion."39 Hannah lashes him 
tor enjoying his voluptuous crucifixion, tied into a hammock, "no 
nails, no blood, no death."40 In fury that Hannah punctures his 
act of pseudo-atonement, Shannon threatens a Black Consecration 
of hemlock and poppyseed tea which will kill the Old Man, Nonno. 
Hannah screams for him to stop; he has gone too far in being ac-
tive (the reason he is tied) just as others had gone too far in 
being passive. Either extreme is Mrs. Winemiller's puzzle in 
which "the pieces don't fit."41 And either extreme leads topsy-
chotic desperation, "the sort of desperation that comes after 
even desperation has been worn out through long wear1"42 
The Survivor in .c.am_.in._o E!!! prescribes the moderate antidote 
to extreme activity and passivityr "When Peeto, my pony, was born 
--he stood on his four legs at once, and accepted the world!" 
39! Rise !!! ..... Fl-..am.........,.e, p. 8. 
40Isuana, p. 96. 
41summer and Smoke, p. 151. 
------ --- --~-
42oamino Real, P• 240. 
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This kind of active submission typifies Williams' preoccupation 
of late with an Oriental theme of acceptance. His Milk Train _ ....................
integrates "a pair of stage assistants that function in a way 
that's between the Kabuki Theatre o:f Japan and the chorus of 
Greek theatre."43 To this form of pure theatricality he has 
matched fitting matter, a theology of Oriental active-submission 
which he feels is not only wisdom for the human condition but is 
also compatible with Western versions of Christianity's new dis-
pensation of love. 
To surrender the ego, a problem not only Oedipally diffi-
cult, but also dangerous because of the advantage it gives the 
other, is the only route Williams sees to balanced creature-
Creator relations. 
The many offenses our egos have to endure ••• are better 
accepted •••• Otherwise what you become is a bag full of 
curdled cream--leche mala, we call itt--attractive to 
nobody, least of all yourself144 
This is what Shannon is told by Hannah as she becomes more East-
ern, a "Thin-Standing-Up-Female-Buddha." She tells Shannon of 
her love experience with the Aussie underwear fetishist. "The 
moral" of that story, she says, "is oriental. Accept whatever 
situation you cannot improve." She doesn't want him to accept 
43 Milk Train, p. 1. 
44camino Real, p. 327. The imagery of milk in Williams is 
intricately meaning!ul. Its best summary is here in Camino. 
When mother's milk turns bad, when the milk of human kindness is 
not the cup, specifically named as consecrated in Milk Train, 
then men cannot mean God one to another ana they become leche 
mala, sour on themselves and each other. 
-
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the falsely passive "no sweat" philosophy being sold by Maxine 
and she doesn't want him to take the hyper-activist's "long swim 
to China."45 Neither would she approve o:f Gewinner<1 s lover, Dr. 
Horace Greaves, whose 
samadhi (a trancelike condition known to Hindu ~sties 
and their disciples) was probably only synthetic since 
he could enter a customs shed with apparent, dreamlike 
composure but was apt to go to pieces if a customs of-
ficer inquired into the nature o:f certain pills and 
vials that were tucked away into his luggage.46 
Alma when drugged, however, finds her repressed ego more con-
structively released: "Those tablets work quickly •.••• I'm begin-
~ng to feel almost like a water lily ••• on a Chinese lagoon."4? 
Sissy Goforth lives on the Divine Coast, achieves pseudo-Nirvana 
on drugs, dresses in Chinese ritual robes, and receives unknow-
ingly a true teacher, an author of a book of Hindu verse entitled 
Meanings Known ~ Unknown. He is a blond, bearded Christ-figure 
about whom ever,rthing is a contradiction; he counsels a Calvinis-
tic world to a wise dualism of keeping the body in a state of re-
pair because it is the home o:f the spirit. Sissy accuses him of 
being a saint because unlike most people who "get panicky when 
they're not cared for by somebody," he gets panicky when he has 
"no one to care for."48 Sissy's rejection of him grows when she 
learns from the pagan Fata-Morgana Witch o:f Capri that Christo-
pher (Ohrist-bearer) has the medieval reputation of being the 
Angel of Death. Then alternately repelled and fascinated by him 
45 Iguana, PP• 98, 115, 99. 
46xnishtly Quest, p. 29. 
4?summer ~ Smoke, p. 178. 
48 Milk Train, p. 73. 
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Sissy asks Chris for a kiss. He refuses; for a kiss now would be 
a Judas kiss. Sex between them would obfuscate in her mind exact-
ly what was Chris' spiritual mission to her. His refusal ignites 
her sarcastic question: "Can you walk on water?" This aggressive 
woman, whose early history was undoubtedly that of the waif in 
"This Property Is Condemned," cannot bear to hear Chris' message 
of life and death: "Accept it •••• Accept it." She cannot see that 
acceptance is not weak passivity; significantly, as she lies dy-
ing, the hospital Salvatore Mundi, Savior of the World, cannot be 
reached by telephone. "Acceptance," Chris says to the dying 
woman. 
Mrs. Goforth: What of? 
Chris: Oh many things, everything, nearly. Such as how 
to live and to die in a way that's more dignified than 
most of us know how to do it. And of how not to be 
frightened of not knowing what isn't meant to be known, 
acceptance of' not knowing anY]ii~ but the moment of 
still existing, until we stop ex~ting--and acceptance 
of that moment too. 
And she dies not understanding, not accepting, screaming at 
Chris: "No, B2• go. Let~ go!I" He stands over her quietly 
sipping "the milk as i.f it were sacramental wine,"49 unable be-
cause of her resistance to become God to her as Doctor Sugar had 
to Catharine when she gave him her resistance, actively choosing 
to be passive.5° 
About human beings unwilling to admit that acceptance, the 
49Ibid., pp. 82, 110, 65, 92, 113, 114, 105. 
5°The long "resistance" passage of Sudden!; begins on page 
66 with Doctor Sugar's injection into Catharine s arm. 
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active submission of the ego, is the answer to their existential 
tensions, Adjustment's Isabel says: "They've all got a nervous 
tremor of some kind •••• The world is a big hospital ••• a big neuro-
logical ward and I am a student nurse in it."5l Like Chris she 
finds her vocation in others, a student of her self simultaneous-
ly. She finds God in them and they in her, all accepting the 
tact that this is the best they can do. Williams.specifies this 
in his autobiographical "Grand" when he says of his grandmother 
who loved him: "'Grand' was all that we knew of God in our 
lives I ~52 
God exists for Williams as factually as does his father; but 
the way to approach that fact is a psychic problem. Not to know 
whether God is an avenger (this eschatology leads to the basic 
existential desperation in all Williams• plays) or whether he is 
a lover (as Williams hopes) loved in what seems more than a make-
shift way in other people, leads Alexandra to pray in the last 
act or Sweet ~:"Someday the mystery god may step down from be-
hind his clock like an actor divesting himself of make-up and cos-
tume." 
Williams• God is, in short, the father of the fragile Mena-
gerie, the father who tell in love with long distance. His exis-
tence is known, but he sends no word, no address; he makes no 
claim to the worn-out records he lett behind. The family he 
5lAdjustment, p. 118. 
52~ Knightly Quest !a£ other Stories, p. 172. 
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abandoned, the brotherhood of men, must cling together--the only 
sure hope--to belie the statement of Sweet Bird's Heckler who 
-
says: "I believe that the silence of God, the absolute speech-
lessness of Him is a long, long and awful thing that the whole 
world is lost because of. rr53 
53sweet Bird, p. 433. 
CHAPTER VI 
A COALESCENCE OF DEli.TH AND LOVE: 
THE TEXTUAL POSTURE OF 
TENNESSEE WILLI~1S 
To speak of death is to speak of life, of time and place, 
and of God; to speak of love is to speak also ot God, of the sex-
ual metaphor, and of the alienation of violence. Under these twc 
general titles, death ~ 1£!!, Tennessee Williams has continued 
his insistent Puritan naming of things. With a true artist's 
convolution of surface reality into dimensional metaphor,1 he has 
taken the literal moment of death--the ultimate alienation--and 
transfigured~ to a symbol of the worse death of the living iso-
lato. His Val sees men isolated in their own skins; his Blanche 
screams she cannot be alone; his Almas, his Hannah, his Serafina, 
all suffer the hysteria of women abandoned. Their hysteria, how-
ever, is more than "the big female weapon"2 that Shannon diagno-
ses. Their bysteria is the result of existential dispossession. 
lrn his [Gewinner'sJ vision was that alchemy ot the roman-
tic, that capacity for transmutation somewhere between a thin@ 
and the witness of it. The gods used to do that tor us. 
Ceaselessly lamenting women were changed into arboreal shapes 
and fountains. Masterless hounds became a group of stars. 
The earth and the sky were full of meamorphosed bei!mS. Be-hind all of this there must have been some truth. Perhaps it 
was actually the only truth. Things may be only what we 
change them into~ now that we have taken over this former prerogative of tne divine. Knightly Quest, p. 84. 
2rsuana, p. 21. 
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While most or Williams' protagonists move forward to solve their 
dispossession, feeling on the way through some long night's jo~ 
ney into day, Chance mistakenly backpeddles--much like the mis-
taken Amanda and Blanche--by trying to regain from the lost past 
the Heavenly home or his heart.3 His excuse would be that of 
Baby Doll: "Sometimes I don't know where to go, what to do."4 
As a result, he retreats to the past, despairing of all the ques• 
tions and the lack or answers chronicled by Marguerite in Camino 
Rea1.5 Silva's answer to Baby Doll is that her lost feeling is 
-
"not uncommon. People enter this world without instruction." 
There is no surety except, not-pitying-oneself, to move forward 
as do the saveable Stella who makes the best of her situation 
and the redeemed Serafina who does a volte face from the past to 
the .future. 
Those who do not progress are destroyed like Blanche and 
Amanda; they remember too passively "some distant mother with--
wings."6 They rely on a security that has evanesced. The future 
is too foreboding. George Haverstick shakes tor no physical 
3sweet ~~ p. 412. 
4Baby R2!!t p. 58. 
~arguerite: ••• What are we sure ot? Not even of our exis-
tence •••• And whom can we ask the questions that torment 
us? 'nWb.at is this place?" "Where are we?"--a .tat old 
man who gives sly hints that only bewilder us more, a 
.take ot a Gypsy squinting at cards and tea leaves •••• 
Where? Why? ••• the perch that we hold is unstable. Q!-
llino, p. 264. 
6Ibid., p. 263. 
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reason;? he trembles rather at Camino !l!!!'s existential ques-
tion: "Can, this be all? Is there nothing more? Is this what thE 
glittering wheels of the heavens turn for?"8 Williams' people, 
like Williams himself, agree with Edwin Arlington Robinson quote~ 
in Suddenly Last Summer: "We're all of us children in a vast kin-
dergarten trying to spell God's name with the wrong alphabet 
blocks. n9 Battle .2! Angels • Val continues this Everyman's search 
Wiy •••• That was the first word I learned to spell out 
a school. And I expected some answer. I felt there 
was something secret that I would find out and then it 
would all make sense.lO 
These existential pokings born of a dissatisfaction with life 
couple with Williams' ambivalent view of God as a God of violence 
or a God of love. This uncertainty leads only to inhumane with-
drawal of the personality and to ultimate despair of the justice 
of a Being who could possibly give to the "tiny spasm of man"11 
some meaning. The theology-obsessed Chicken in "Kingdom or 
Earth" articulates of his sex experiences: 
I heard her footsteps on the stairs coming up to the at-
tic. And then I realized that I had been praying. I had 
been sitting there praying to God to send that woman up 
to me. What do you make of that? Why would God have an-
swered a prayer like that? What sort of God would pay 
attention to a prayer like that coming from someone like 
me who is sold to the Devil when thousands of good people's 
?Period .2! Adjustment, pp. 12-13. 
8 Camino, p. 223. 
9suddenll, p. 9. 
lOBattle, p. 168. 
llMenagerie, p. 1041. 
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prayers, such as prayers for the sick and suffering and 
dying, are given no mind, no more than so many crickets 
bu&zing outdoors in the summer. It just goes to show 
how little sense there is in all this religion and all 
this talk or salvation. One fool is as big as another 
on this earth and they're all big enough.l2 
An approximation of this despair leads the majority of Williams' 
people through dark nights of the soul from which they rarely re-
cover. If not the answers, at least the questions become in 
"these tropical nights ••• so clear."l3 It is on one such night 
that Jacques points out to Marguerite that over the whole Camino 
--even above the silk phoenix banner of resurrection--hangs the 
Southern Cross. And this cross of affliction, this affliction 
of the South of the human condition is that man seems alien and 
isolated on a cold highway to nowhere. Confronted with the ulti-
mate dispossession of death, even the seeming strong are turned 
to jelly.14 
In the minicosm of his art, Williams focusses primarily on 
this worse death by dramatizing in almost grand Guignol detail 
the event of literal death. Against his conception of' death he 
displays certain attitudes toward living. Life is a basically 
elemental matter. The liquid imagery of the sea, the cradle of 
12 '*Kingdom," p. 162. 
13camino, p. 262. 
14When the big wheels crack on this street it's like the 
fall of a capital city •••• I've seen them fall! I've seen 
the destruction of them! Adventurers suddenly frightened 
of a dark room! Gamblers unable to choose between odd and 
even! Con men and pitchmen and plume-hatted cavaliers 
turned baby-soft at one note of the Streetcleaners• pipesl 
Ibid., :P• 226. 
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life, is the womb symbol of the eternity from which man proceeds 
and to which he will return. Igu.ana•s Nonno, whose real name is 
Jonathan Coffin, returns to the sea to die, making -excuses for 
his "disgraceful longevity." No one wants the old, the worn out, 
the dispossessed; he and Hannah are driven out, for as Maggie the 
Cat says, "You can be young without money but you can't be old 
~ithout it."15 The living ignore the dying as a useless commod-
1ty.16 Williams• early heroine Amanda had pontificated that for 
no one is life easy. "Tom--Tom," she says, "life's not easy, it 
calls for--Spartan endurance!"l7 A later Williams heroine, Sissy 
Goforth, insists that to get through life a person has to be 
tough; this is a more digested prescription than Alexandra del 
Lago's insistence that only monsters succeed in life. Chicken 
says in 1967: 
A man can't be soft in this world. I think that life just 
plain don't care tor the weak. Or the soft. A man and 
his life both got to be made out of the same stuff or one 
or the other will break, and the one that breaks won't be 
life. Because lite's rock. So man's got to be rock, too. 
Lite, rock: man, rock. Because if they both ain't rock, 
the one that's not rock won't be life. The one that's not 
rock will be man, so man's got to be rock, too. The soft 
one is broke when the two things come together, and life 
is never the soft one.l8 
This rock is far from Nonno's gentle sea, but it is fittingly op-
posite the repose of the latter. It is while most unreposed that 
Serafina della Rose--a flower like the Camino Real violets that 
crack the stone of the mountain--takes her stand and celebrates 
l.5cat, p. 38. 
16oam1no, p. 183. 
17Menagerie, P• 1043. 
18Kingdom, p. 134. 
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basic Williamsiana: the life force in terms of sexual fertility. 
The Captain in 1947's !:9.!! Touched!:!!. celebrates this 1Jilliams 
theme; he warns his sister, whom williams• notes describe as a 
"self-righteous and mentally sadistic spinster,ttl9 to stop her 
"efforts to keep life out of the place."20 He accuses her of 
being one of the "people [whoJ have got that power--or turning 
life into clay."21 · She represents to Williams an "aggressive 
sterility."22 Against the violence of this Emmie's chastity 
Williams places the young anti-soldier Hadrian, who arrives, like 
all Williams' sensitive people, ''waiting for something. n 23 Ha-
drian's return to the house revivifies the Captain in his fight 
for life versus living death. A soldier of the broader existen-
tial and not the meaner world War, Hadrian engages in the only 
kind of military gallantry Williams respects: he does violence 
to the ordinary conceptions of words and inverts them. The world 
~ar being ended, he shocks the little moribund society to which 
he returns, saying, 
A new war's beginning •••• The war for life, not against it. 
The war to create a world that can live without war. All 
the dead bodies of Europe, all the corpses of Africa, 
Asia, America ought to be raised on flagpoles over the 
world, and the cities not built up but left as they are--
a shambles, a black museum--for you and you and you--to 
stroll about in--on Sunday afternoons--in case you forget 
--and leave the world to chance, and the rats of advan-
tage.24 
l9You Touched ~~ p. 116. 22Ibid., p. 5· 
20Ibid., p. ?1. 23Ibid., p. 12. 
- -21~ •• p. 94. 24Ibid., 
-
p. 31. 
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Hadrian is obviously not unSpartan; he is, however, also not the 
tough rock calloused to the needs of' others. His view of life is 
a responsible one; he sincerely regrets knifing a young guard in 
order to escape prison camp: 
I saw he was only a kid and just as--gentle--as you are. 
The life in him yielded as softly as tissue paper. I 
knew very well that gentle things, such as that boy ••• , 
are made to be gently treated. Barely touched, hardly 
breathed upon.2' 
His regrets, his hopes for life, he expresses to .Matilda whom he 
intends to save--and does--from the introverted, dessicated life-
example her Aunt Emmie had set. 
In more direct terms the "expectant 11 .Maggie says to the dy-
ing life-force Big Daddy: "Announcement of life beginning!" And 
Big Daddy studies her and agrees in italics, "L~huh, !h!! girl 
!!,!,! !!!,! !.!! her ~~ that's !!2. lli! "26 Earlier, Daddy had in-
sisted to Brick that life was tolled by ejaculation, the office 
of the life-bringing seed-bearer: "They say you got just so many 
and each one is numbered."27 Karen Stone had been assured of 
life in a corresponding way: she regarded her menstruation as 
making her body "eligible :f'or ••• service to life"28 and when her 
menopause was accomplished, she began her drift, like the Prin-
cess Kosmonopolis, into unfertile death. In a related way Val 
knows he is sentiently alive: 
I can sleep on a concrete floor or go without sleeping, 
without even feeling sleepy, for forty-eight hours. And 
25 Ibid., P• 62. 
-
27 Ibid., p. 80. 
-26 
.Q!!, p. 190. 28Roman Spring, p. 10? • 
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I can hold my breath three minutes without blacking out • 
••• And I can go a whole day without passing water.29 
Both the services and discipline of such physical mechanics as-
sure these people that they are alive, until one day they realize 
that mechanics are deceptive, that being alive is more than mere 
continuation of physical function. The story of Lady-Myra cen-
ters on this discovery when once she announces the ultimate be-
trayal of mechanics, that she has coupled sexually with Death. 
While Williams has almost specialized in plays about death, 
none so conveniently centers its argument and conflict in quite 
the fashion of Orpheus Descending with Battle ~ Angels. The 
bonus is that these represent both late and early Williams. The 
plot introduces Val xavier, as seed-bearing lire force, into the 
violated garden of a sterile Southern town. His retrain is not 
against life but against lite's corruption. For him and for 
~illiams, as it was biblically intended at the exit from Para-
dise, death is the outward sign of man's internal corruption. At 
his arrival, Lady-Myra wants to be dead;3° but death, she laments 
"don't come when you~ it, it comes [she intones prophetical-
ly] when you don't want 1t.u3l Carol-Cassandra wants to live and 
not be dead-alive, but her gesture at living is a selfish exhibi-
tionism. She screams at Val that she tries to be a 
show-oft! ••• I'm an exhibitionist! I want to be notice~ 
seen, heard,-riliT [All those sensual mechanics againiJ 
290rpheus, p. 40. 
3°Battle, p. 148 and Orpheus, P• 32. 
310rpheus, p. 61. 
I want them to know I'm alive. Don't you want them to 
kn.ow you • re alive? 32 
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Val answers with balance: "I want to live and I don't care if 
they know I'm alive or not." He is not as hysterical as Carol-
Cassandra who repeats in both plays a speech that Williams also 
!used in "The Case of the Crushed Petunias." She says: 
Take me out to Cypress Hill in my oar. And we'll hear 
the dead people talk. They do talk there. They chatter 
like birds on Cypress Hill, but all they say is one word 
and that one word is "live," they say »Live, live, live, 
live, live.'" It's all they've learned, it's the only 
advice they can give.--Just live •••• Simplei--a very sim-
ple instruction.'3 
!Cassandra's very own irony is that Cypress Hill is situated 11 on 
~he highest point of land in Two River County, a beautiful windy 
~luff just west of the Sunflower Riveru34 in which she will later 
~rown never to be recovered. Carol-Cassandra sees Val as her 
~articular camino's Way Out of Two River County and away into 
~ig-city jooking. That, Williams• Val judges--having gone that 
~oute--is lively but is not living. Lady-Myra, on the other hand 
~lao sees Val as her Way Out. Raving long before had a frustrat-
~ng love affair that ended in fruitless abortion, Lady-I•Iy"ra wants 
only to be dead. She chooses this ultimate alienation, although 
she admits that death is terrible.36 As a small girl she had 
32Ibid., P• 2?. 
33Ibid., p. 28. 
34 Battle, p. 134. 
35Ibid., p. 148 and Orpheus, p. 38. 
36Battle, p. 1?9 and Orpheus, p. 69. 
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asked her aunt a very important question. She tells Val, who 
feels that people live alone, that 
I was a little girl then and I remember it took her such 
a long, long time to die we almost forgot her.--And she 
was so quiet ••• in a corner •••• ! remember asking her one 
time, Zia Teresa, how does it feel to die?--Only a lit-
tle girl would ask such a question •••• She said--"It's a 
lonely feeling." ••• ! think people always die alone.37 
Val, however, shows her that death is in fact the ultimate cor-
ruption. He tells her of the legless birds who sleep on the 
wind; they live their whole lives on the wing and "never light 
on this earth but one time when they die."3B Lady answers: "I 
don't think nothing living has ever been that free, not even 
nearly. Show me one of them birds and I'll say, Yes, God's made 
one perfect creature!"39 Val consequently shows himself to Lady: 
he is the uncorrupted free bird. All at once Lady-Myra, who wan-
ted to be dead because of her past, confronts her past in the 
form of her old lover David, and assesses her present with her 
dying husband Jabe in terms of the future that Val's love promi-
ses. Of Jabe she says, "Ask me how it felt to be coupled with 
death up there,"40 over the dry goods store with the merchant 
whom Williams' notes call the "living symbol of death."41 To Da-
vid in both plays she, like Tom Wingfield who abandoned the pas-
sivity ot the movies for moving, says, "My life isn't over, my 
life is only commencing."42 The symbol of the frui ttul existen-
37Ibid. t P• 75. LJOlbid., P• 109. 
38 41 Ibid., P• 42. Battle, p. 227. 
-39 Ibid., p. 42. 42 Ibid., P• 175; Orpheus, p. 63. 
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tial for Lady-Myra is not being physically barren. She uses the 
biblical trope of the fig tree to illustrate the wider dimensions 
of her conception.43 Then, however, death in the form of her 
husband Jabe enters "like the very Prince of Darkness,"44 kills 
her, aborts her pregnancy, and sends Val to death by fire. Both 
hero and heroine die; but they die a death of the physically me-
chanical. The level of life they have achieved transcends the 
literal death. Myra shouts for them both, "I've won, I've won, 
~. Death, I'm going to bear."45 Though she dies the literal 
kieath, Myra learns the lesson that Val brought her and that 
Chance articulates in Sweet Bird: "To change is to live ••• , to 
..-,;;..;;;..;;o.;._ 
live is to change, and not to change is to die 11 ; 46 that is, to 
be dead-alive by not coming to terms with the past and with eva-
nescence. 
A failure to come to such terms characterizes williams' dra-
~as of failure. His Blanche of the lost White Woods tells of her 
~etreating confrontation with insistent evanescence. 
I, I, I took the blows in my face and my body! All of 
those deaths! The long parade to the graveyard! Father, 
mother! Margaret, that dreadful way! So big with it, 
it couldn't be put in a coffin! But had to be burned 
like rubbishJ ••• Funerals are pretty compared to deaths. 
Funerals are quiet, but deaths--not always. Sometimes 
their breathing is hoarse, and sometimes it rattles, and 
sometimes they even cry out to you, ttDon't let me goln 
Even the old, sometimes, sa:y, "Don't let me go." As if 
you were able to stop them! ••• Unless you were there at 
the bed when they cried out ••• , you'd never suspect 
43 Battle, p. 223. 
44Ibid., p. 229. 
450£Pheus, p. 114. 
46sweet Bird, p. 416. ......... ............. _ 
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there was the struggle tor breath and bleeding •••• ! sawi 
saw! Sawt ••• Death is expensive •••• Why~ the Grim Reaper 
Did p~up his tent on our doorstepl4~ 
Blanche sees for all the existentially hysterical Williams 
people that surface ends. Ignorance of mortality would indeed 
be a comfort to her and to them a11.48 But because she is not 
ignorant, life has become for her a dark march to uncertainty. 
For them all, as for the girl Willie in ~ Property !! ~­
demned, death can no longer be glossed by the swift millimeter 
of the movies. 
Did you see Greta Garbo in Camille? It played at the 
Delta Brilliant one time las' spring. She had the same 
what Alva died of. Lung aftection •••• Only it was--very 
beautiful the way she had it. You know. Violins play-
ing. And loads and loads of white !lowers. All o:r her 
lovers came back in a beautiful scene! ••• But Alva's rlo-
vers~ all disappeared •••• Like rats !rom a sinking ship! 
That s how she used to describe it. Oh, it--wasn't like 
death in the movies.49 
The expurgated mendacity of movie-fied Puritanism on the subject 
o:r death is condemned by Big Daddy who forces the interissue of 
literal death-life into the open where Brick can place it in an 
existential dimension. 
Brick: Big Daddy •••• It's hard tor me to understand how 
&n7body could care if he lived or died or was dying or 
cared about anything but whether or not there was liquor 
lett in the bottle and so I said what I said without 
thinking. In some ways I'm no better than the others, 
in some ways worse because I'm less alive. Maybe it's 
being alive that makes them lie, and being a14ost ~ 
alive makes me sort ot accidentally truthful. :>0 
4?streetcar, PP• 25-26. 
48cat, p. 75. 
49Propertz, pp. 201-202. 
5°cat, pp. 111-112. 
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Q!!'s big debate of life and death is not whether the Ochsner 
Clinic can or cannot save the literal life of Big Daddy; Q!E's 
debate centers on Maggie's attempts--whatever be her motives and 
drives--to hand Brick back the life of his existential,5l and 
secondarily upon Brick's attempts to establish some viable commu-
nication with his merchant father. 
Death is, after all, the ultimate visible expression of man-
kind's guilt at alienation from his Creator. In it the general 
sin or the race is revealed. It is small wonder, recalling Eve 
the temptress• role in introducing death, that Williams• Lawrence 
comments wryly: 
Women have such a fine intuition of death. They smell 
it coming before it's started even. I think it's women 
that actually let death in, they whisper and beckon and 
slip it the dark latch-key from under their aprons •••• I 
have a nightmarish !ttling that while I'm dying I'll be 
surrounded by women.72 
Perhaps it is for this very reason that Period's George Haver-
stick takes his bride on their wedding trip in a hearse. The 
cruel truth is that "the human animal is a beast that dies but 
the fact that he's dying don't give him pity tor others."53 It 
gives him instead George's shakes or Chance's hysteria as he 
5l0h, you weak, beautiful people who give up with such 
grace. What you need is someone to take hold or you--
gently, with love, and hand your life back to you, like 
something gold you let go of--and I can! I'm determined 
to do it--and nothing's more determined than a cat on a 
tin roof--is there? Is there, baby? ~., p. 197. 
52 Phoenix, p. 9. 
53cat, p. ?2. 
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tears being killed in the war by an accident like a bullet.54 
The Princess del Lago refuses Chance even the mention of death. 
She adds, "I've been accused of having a death wish but I think 
it's life that I wish tor, terribly, shamelessly, on any terms 
whatsoever."55 And it is perhaps with these words that she es-
tablishes herself and several of her sisters, Seratina and Cathy 
Holly and Lad;r-rvra, as heroines of life. Death may be the last 
adventure to the minister 1n One Arm, but to Williams death is u 
--
unspeakable outrage, tor it is the ultimate confrontation with 
relentless time. Life tor Williams is the Calvinistic pilgrimage 
whose sequence is uni-directional from the inception of individ~ 
lite to individual biological death. And between the two points 
something fierce blazes. 
A man's gotta live his own life •••• I don't wanta die! I 
wanta live! What I mean is get out of this (urbanJ place,~s lousy town-- ••• tmercantileJ factories, uil-
dinga •••• Quantity production, everything on a big scale; 
--that's Godi •• ,.Millions of people ••• down here 1n the 
mud. Ugh, too many of 'em, Godi ••• orawling over each 
other, snatching and tearing, living and dying till the 
earth's just a big soup of dead bodies.56 
~or most of these people their vision allows them to see their 
life not as a cyclic phenomenon of seasons but as a uni-direc-
tional turtle race to the sea-cradle of lite. So that they ·~ 
never forget, Williams reminds his people in both Streetcar and 
Camino !!!! of their mortality as he employs contrapuntally to 
54sweet Bird, p. 54. 
55Ibid., p. 372. 
56rtooney• s ~ Don't .2!2, pp. ll and 13. 
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to their conversations a dark Mexican woman who hawks repeatedly 
the one line: Flores para !2! muertos, flores--flores.... This 
is especially functional during Blanche's monologue on death, de-
sire, and young soldiers. 
Death •••• We didn't dare even admit we had ever heard of 
it! 
Mexican Woman: Flores para los muertos, flores, floras ••• 
Blanche: The opposite is desire •••• Not far from Belle 
Reve, before we had lost Belle Reve, was a camp where 
they trained young soldiers. On Saturday nights they 
would go in town to get drunk--
Mexican Woman: Oorones ••• 
Blanche:--and on the way back they would stagger onto my 
lawn and call ''Blanche! Blanche 1" ••• Sometimes I slipped 
outside to answer their ealls •••• Later the paddy wagon 
would gather them up like da1sies.5? 
Thus the soldiers, the intimate strangers, became a crown of 
flowers, dead, to prove her desire, her life, that was the oppo-
site of terrifying sentient death. This is her confessional mon-
ologue to Mitch and her existential hysteria increases. She 
screams for no literal reason "Fire! Fire! Fire!" as she becomes 
aware that this "jooking" living is the dead-alive that is less 
than life and worse than death. This being pinched with plea-
sures as Big Daddy is pinched with pains may be temporarily a 
satisfactory proof of existence but it is no gauge of true alive-
ness! 
Although death is absolutely universal in human life, Will-
iams• people react with an almost inextinguishable horror at this 
end. They are afflicted with feelings they did not lose with 
.Eden's fall; they remember that man was not created to die. 
5?streetcar, pp. 138-139. 
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neath's relation to life is the causal one of some impersonal 
proto-sin; death affronts, therefore, even mocks, the integrity 
of man's intended full organicism. Williams resista such disso-
lution; but because his view of Deity remains ambivalent, his 
attitude toward death is equally so. He despises man dying the 
corrupting, dissolving death of Adam, the Old Testament death of 
revenge, when there is the possibility of redemptive non-death 
in a New Testament Christ. This ambivalency is not peculiar to 
Williams, but is typical of humankind's death psychology. Karl 
Rahner, a most modern theologian, documents death's duplicity. 
The end of man, considered only from man's point of view, 
constitutes a real-ontological contradiction which is in-
soluble and irreducible to simpler terms. The end of man 
as a spiritual person, is an active immanent consummation, 
an act of self-completion, a life-synthesizing self-affir-
mation, an achievement of the person's total self-posses-
sion, a creation of himself, the fulfillment of his per-
sonal reality. At the same time, the death of man as a 
biological being is a destruction, an accident, which 
strikes man from without, untoreseeably, with no assur-
ance that it will strike bim at the moment in which he has 
prepared himself for it interiorly. Death is for man a 
dark tate, the thief in the night; it is an emptying, an, 
ending. This simultaneity of fulfillment and emptiness, 
of actively achieved and passively suffered end, of full 
self-possession and complete dispossession of self, may ••• 
be taken as a correct description of ••• death.58 
Such paradox Blanche cannot accept as she fantasizes her 
movie-tied death that will end her evanescence and recall her 
lost time of love.59 The unwashed grape that will transport her 
.58Karl Rahner, Qn the Theolotq £.! Death (New York: Herder 
and Herder, 1962), p. 48. 
59Blanohe: I can smell the sea air. The rest of my time 
I'm going to spend on the sea. And when I die, I'm go-
ing to die on the sea. You know what I shall die of? ••• 
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soul to heaven is highly romantic gesture that ignores the ful-
fillment while belaboring the dispossession. She wishoa to re-
turn to Nonno•s sea. She hopes for some vague life everlasting 
that is more than the everlasting mechanical life symbolized by 
the continual restoration of the virginity of Camino's Gypsy's 
daughter. Life everlasting is the specific hope of all mankind. 
Big Daddy, the sensitized merchant, diagnoses: 
The human animal is a beast that dies and if he's got 
money he buys and buys and buys and I think the reason 
he buys everything he can buy is that in the back of 
his mind he has the crazy hope that one ot his purchases 
will be life everlastingt60 
But life everlasting has minimal definition for the Williams peo-
ple who have lived dead-alive half-lives of the mechanical. Mrs. 
Buchanan envisions her rosy burgher life continuing in Doctor 
John's projected children.61 Big Mama asks Brick to impregnate 
the childless Maggie to give the dying Big Daddy the life ever-
lasting he desires. The physical continuance by procreation is 
in their minds, tor in their minds without it--like Maxine's dead 
Fred--the dead become only an echo, not transported by Nonno•s 
I shall die of eating an unwashed grape one day out on 
the ocean. I will die--with my hand in the hand of some 
nice-looking ship's doctor, a very young one with a small 
blonde mustache and a bil silver watch. "Poor lady," 
they'll say, "the quinine did her no good. That unwashed 
grape has transported her soul to heaven." ••• And I'll be 
buried at sea sewn up in a clean white sack and dropped 
overboard--at noon--in the blaze ot summer--and into an 
ocean as blue as ••• my first lover's eyesl Streetcar, pp. 
158-159. 
60cat, P• 73. 
61Eccentrieities, p. 54. 
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sea but mechanically feeding the fishes in Fred's.62 
Yet in .c.am_.in_.o E!!!• of which "resurrections are so much a 
part of its meaning,"63 Kilroy wishes: 
Jean Harlow's ashes are kept in a little private cathe-
dral in Forest Lawn ••• Wouldn't it be wonderful if y-ou 
could sprinkle them ashes over the ground like seeds, 
and out of each one would spring another Jean Harlow? 
And when spring comes you could just walk out and pick 
them off the bush!64 
In absurdist fashion Kilroy exploits the concept of ph7sical life 
everlasting. The Proprietor in 1948's shorter Camino comments oD 
the streetcleaners who in both plays are symbols of death. He 
voices the opinion that everyone thinks that with his own death 
there will be no survivors. 65 Iguana • s Hannah and Streetcar's 
Mitch both know differently; he fears outliving his mother and 
she, her grandfather. Both live in a world of impermanence, but 
Hannah and her grandfather most clearly perceive--more even than 
Alma who loses the vision--the Statue of Eternity. For it is in 
Nonno•s poem of moral advice that physical death's dark night is 
explained to those who blanche with existential fear. Nonno as-
sures Hannah he will not leave her even in death; for when death, 
the zenith of' life is "gone past forever," "from thence/ a second 
62Iguan.a, p. 22. 
63camino, p. 169. 
64Ibid., p. 289. 
65Proprietor: And my death will be like the fall of a ca-
pital city, the sack of Rome or the destruction of Car-
thage--And, oh, the memories that will go up in smoke! 
••• You mean to tell me that all this flesh will be lost? 
American Blues, p. 50. 
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history will commence."66 Williams is not quite sure of the na-
ture of this second histor.y, but like the Deity about whom he is 
likewise uncertain, he is sure it exists. 
When an artist makes a coalescence, brings together themes 
and images and attitudes, attention must be paid. In I Rise in 
---
Flame W'illiams integrates his art theme, his chiarascuro sexual 
and eating imagery, and his attitudes toward life, love, death, 
women, violence, and ultimate resurrection. Out of all this 
emerges a life-triumph over death as art fulfills man's desperate 
craving for immortality. Williams makes his D. H. Lawrence speal 
I'm an artist.--What is an artist?--A man who loves life 
too intensely, a man who loves life till he hates her and 
has to strike out with his fist •••• To show her he knows 
her tricks, and he's still the mastert ••• I wanted to 
stretch out the long, sweet arms of my art and embrace 
the whole world! But it isn't enough to go out to the 
world with love. !he world's a woman you've got to take 
by storm. And so I doubled my fist and I struck and I 
struck •••• Fiercely, without any shame! This is lite, I 
told them, life is like this! Wondertul~kl Terri-
tic! ••• That•s how it is--when first you look at the sun 
it strikes you blind--Lite•s--blinding •••• The sun's going 
down. He's seduced by the harlot of darkness •••• Now she 
has got him, they're copulating together! The sun is ex-
hausted, the harlot has taken his strength and now she 
will start to destroy him. She's eating him up •••• Oh, 
but he won't stay down. He'll Qlimb back out or her 
belly and there will be light.67 
In~~ Train Doesn't Stop ~ AnymOre Williams writes, 
"Death: Celebration." Inversely he writes, "Life: Celebration" 
as Sissy Goforth, who does not wish to go forth, wrestles within 
and without herself with the "meaning of life." Terrified at the 
death of her husband Harlon Goforth, Sissy abandoned him: 
66 Ip.ana, p. 123. 67 Phoenix, p. 17. 
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Suddenly he stops trying to make love to me •••• I see--
death in his eyes •••• ! see terror in his eyes •••• I get 
out of the bed as if escaping from quicksand! ••• ! leave 
him alone with his death, his--68 
Sissy nearly suffocates like Karen Stone whose husband died next 
to her on their plane flight over the oldest sea in the world. 
Sissy's friends have been dying "rat-a-tat-tat"69 so that knowine 
she herself is dying,?O she insists that "EVerything's urgentis-
simo here this summer."?l Upon Chris' arrival she covets life 
-
even more. She deludes herself into thinking her life is cyclic 
like the seasons and not uni-directional between the points of 
birth and death. "The summer is coming to life! I'm coming baci 
to life with it."72 To convince herself she lies: 
Mrs. Goforth: Death--never even think of' it ••• 
Chris: Death is one moment and life is so many of' 
them •••• Lite is something, death's nothing •••• 
Mrs. Goforth: Nothing, nothing, but nothing. I've had to 
refer to many deaths in my memoirs.?3 
Chris identifies Sissy with the banner of the Griffin that the 
Oriental stage assistants raise at the play's beginning and lowel 
at the end. 
One: The device on the banner is a golden griffin. 
Two: A mythological monster1 halt lion and half eagle. 
One: And completely human. ?4 
"What • s a griffin?" I1rs. Goforth asks. Chris answers: "A force 
in life that's almost stronger than death. ,,?5 And this is pre-
cisely what Sissy has tried all her life to be: stronger than 
68Milk Train, p. 56. 
69Ibid., p. 84. 
7°Ibid., P• 11. 
?libid •• n. ~?. 
72Ibid., P• 72. 
?3~., p. 84. 
74Ibid., p. 5. 
?5Ibid ... n. 66. 
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death, as when she and her Alex toyed with death poking each 
other with sword tips and muzzling one another with small revol-
vers.76 When finally in the act of dying, Sissy is described by 
Two: "The griffin is staring at death, and trying to outstare 
it."?? And when Sissy is dead, Blackie and Chris wonder where 
all her fierce lite has gone. "You feel it must be still around 
somewhere, in the air."?S But the bird is flown, done in by its 
ultimate encounter with the curved prisons of time and space. 
The only escape from prison, from the death-trap of exis-
tence, 79 is acceptance or lite and death: ••Acceptance is not 
~owing $Althing but the moment of still existing, until we stop 
existing--and acceptance of that moment, too."80 This is Chris' 
vocation; it is the vocation of ~veryman as Angel of Death--to 
~elp others break through the terror of literal death into the 
accepting sea of existence expansion. In a typical Williams in-
~ersion, Chris aids an old suicide who stands on a beach shouting 
~owardly tor help. 
76Ibid., p. ,6. 
71Ibid. t p. 103. 
78Ibid., p. 11?. 
?9Cbris: ••• we--all live in a house on fire, no tire de-
partment to call; no way out, just the upstairs window 
to look out of while the fire burns the house down 
with us trapped, locked in it. ~., p. 10;. 
80 Ibid., p. 114. 
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I gave him the help he wanted, I led him out in the wa-
ter, it wasn't easy. Once he started to panic; I had to 
hold onto him tight as a lover till be got back his cour-
age and said, "All right." The tide took him as light 
as a lea.t.81 
By inverting and shocking the ordinary sensibility, Williams em-
phasizes that prolongation of the physical mechanism of lite is 
not living; his point is that a successful literal dying can be 
a more creative and socially responsible act than merely stoic-
ally continuing a dead-alive meehanics.82 Sissy and Blaokie make 
terrible encounter on this point that was also Lady-Myra's. 
Mrs. Goforth: The dead are dead and the living are living 1 
Blaokie: Not so, I'm not dead but not livingJ83 
Williams • image and point are both Emersonian: vision of a higher 
than physical kind helps man transcend the existential horror. 
Man suffers terror and hysteria until he is able only to "look 
81~., P• 112. 
82In I Can't I:m.afine Tomorrow Williams makes rare reterence 
to suicide-and his op nlon of that act. A small man is refused 
entrance to the house or Death because he comes twenty years too 
early: 
The small man started to cry. He said it you won't let me 
in tor twenty years, I'll wait twenty years at the gate, 
I can't go back down the mountain. I have no place down 
there. I have no one to visit in the evening, I have no 
one to talk to, no one to play cards with, I have no one, 
no one. But the guard walked away, turned his back on 
the small man and walked away, and the small man, who was 
afraid to talk, began to shout. For a small man he shouted 
loudly, and Death heard him and came out himself to see 
what the disturbance was all about. The guard said the 
small man at the gates had come twenty years too early, 
and wouldn't go back down the mountain, and Death said, 
Yes, I understand, but under some circumstances, especially 
when they shout their heads off at the gates, they can be 
let in early.t. so let him in, anything to stop the distur-
bance. Pp. ·tB-79. 
83ar~heus, P• 33. 
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and look and look, till we're almost nothing but looking, nothins 
almost but vision."84 And this vision is that of the artistic 
eye which in correlating and uniting makes order ot the hopeless-
ly absurd and disconnected perceptions of a.n uninvestigated exis-
tence. Death forces the issue and makes man look hard at life. 
This is the vision given to Vee Talbott, Big Daddy,8 5 and "1'he 
Poet." Sissy, however, lets her mercantile appreciation of the 
goods of life obfuscate her sight; like the Fharoahs she plans 
only to sleep.86 She misses entirely the "boom punctuation" of 
her Angel of Death. Thirteen times Chris says Boom. Like Geor-
ge's snap in Albee's Virginia Woolf, Chris throws the boom to 
awaken the existentially drowsing Sissy; the boom is to remind 
-
her of her mortality, for it is the crack of individual death, 
individual apocalypse, every man's individual Armageddon. But 
Sissy, dying with her legalism and her mercantilism (two institu-
tional goods opposed to love), puts crass stop to love: she tells 
Chris to let go her hand as her rings are cutting her fingers. 
She can't take the chance on love; and consequently in continuing 
the use she knows so well, she misses the opportunity for love, 
tor "the love of true understanding" which can crack "the hard 
shell" other heart. 87 Her death is her total alienation. 
Isabel in Period g! Adjustment says, "Love is stronger than 
84Milk Train, P• 106. 
85 52!1· p. ??. 
8~ilk Train, pp. 94, 118. 
87 Ibid., p. 12. 
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death."88 Love, for Williams, redeems the failure, the corrup-
tion; love denies the ultimate alienation of death; love is the 
only means of regeneration. But to be all these things love must 
be a finding of self by going out of the self to lose the self iD 
the other. Love is more than its physical expression in sex, for 
that can too easily become the cannibalized use of Sebastian and 
Chance and Sissy. Because love is a dying to self in the other 
it is appropriate that the act of love is often called by the 
French petite morte. 
Sexual use in Williams can be subsumed under Captain Rock-
ley's act of having relations with a porpoise in !2Y Touched~· 
This is the dehumanized use that makes the other a mere object; 
this is the most common personal "sin" in Williams. Phoenix's 
Lawrence raves about the isolation of looking for God in oneself. 
This use of self that does not end personal isolation is Williams 
masturbatory metaphor which locks Billy Spangler of ~ Knightly 
Q9esj into his isolation. In his poem "The Siege" Williams re-
peats the cry of the sexual isolato: 
I build a tottering pillar of my blood 
to walk it upright on the tilting street •••• 
How perilously do these fountains leap •••• 
Sometimes I feel the island of myself 
a silver mercury that slips and runs, 
revolving frantic mirrors in itself 
beneath the pressure of a million thumbs. 
Then I must that night go in search of one 
unknown before but recognized on sight 
whose touch ••• 
stays panic in me and arrest my flight. 
88Per1od, P• 28. 
Before day breaks I follow back the street, 
companioned, to a rocking space above. 
Now do my veins in crimson cabins keep 
the wild and witless passengers of love. 
All is not lost, they say, all is not lost, 
but with the startling knowledge of the blind 
their fingers flinch to feel such flimsy walls 
against the siege of all that is not I.B9 
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In "Crushed Petunias" Williams declares that liVing alone in a 
barricaded house is sin. Mrs. Buchanan counsels John to sin by 
telling him in Eccentricities not to get involved with Alma's 
strange little group. Blanche tells Stanley that "The tour-let-
ter word deprived us of our plantation." And one presumes that 
Blanche's linguistic delicacy covers the vulgar term for the act 
ot love which is without love and is use.9° Blanche knows well 
this act of use; tor when she discovered her husband's homosexu-
ality, he became a false god to her and she began to depend on 
the kindness of strangers.91 She looks for love-salvation with 
the proper stranger, but such non-communicative intimacies do not 
waylay the panic of her unloved heart. Her sister Alexandra del 
Lago names the act of use as a way of forgetting death. It is 
the only "dependable distraction."92 Val had called sex the 
make-believe answer to communication. Sex is the rented room 
available since the beginning of time, as John tells the eecen-
89!a ~ Winter 2! Cities, p. 20. 
9°streetear, p. 45. 
91~., P• 165. 
92sweet Bird, p. 3?2; Camino, p. 23?. 
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tric Alma.93 The act ot use, being rented, is not the love that 
Chance seeks, "something permanent in a world of change."94 The 
streetwalkers• birdcall ot love-love in Camino Real is far from ........................ _
the love inherent in the term hermano, so important to that 
play's ethic. The mercenary cry of love is worse than hate.95 
In short, love in Yilliams' quite Christian economy is not groin-
centered but is other-centered; tor in the other becoming God to 
the lover the alienation ot otherness transmutes into a mutual 
identity under the aegis of the Creator. 
When love is not requited, the unloved lover rightly calls 
love an affliction; for this reason Alma in both her plays re-
cites a William Blake poem "on the affliction of unrequited lov&" 
If Serafina oan say that sex without love is without glory,96 
then Alma could make truism of the converse. Both elements are 
required in a fruitful relation of man to woman to make them one, 
to complete their union--in Williams• terms--pb7sically and meta-
physically as the tattoo transfers from one to the other to both. 
Quite rightly does Alexandra at the climactic revelation scene in 
Sweet ~ acknowledge that true love or another is salvific mir-
acle: 
Chance, the most wonderful thing has happened to me. 
Will you listen to me1 Will you let me tell you? ••• ! 
felt something in my heart for you. That's a miracle, 
Chance. That's the wonderful thing that happened to 
me. I felt something for someone besides myself. That 
93Eccentricities, p. 91. 
94sweet Bird, p. 378. 
95 Battle, p. 220. 
96Rose Tattoo, p. 82. 
_..;o,;;;.,;;;.;;..;;;..;;;. 
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means my heart • s still alive, at least some part o.f it is, 
not all of my heart is dead yet. Part's still alive.97 
~he pleads with him tv reciprocate; she emphasizes their mutual 
/ 
!need. 
Princess: There's no one but me to hold you back from 
destruction in this place. 
Chance: I don't want to be held. 
Princess: Don't leave me. If you do I'll turn into the 
monster again. I'll be the first lady of the 
Beanstalk Country.98 
She makes the characteristic Williams request that is too often 
superficially interpreted. She wants "To be warmed--touched--
loved ... 99 And while the celebration of' this touch may be the 
act or sex, the implications of that act transcend tor the Will-
iams people purely physical gratification. Serafina can say: "We 
~ad love together every night of the week, we never skipped one, 
from the night we was married till the night he was killed in his 
fruit truck on that road there."100 But it is not so much the 
physical act of love that Serafina misses; it is the psychic and 
existential reassurance which came .f'rom that act whose passing 
she laments. 
Love is, therefore, more than a sexual phenomenon in Will-
iams, although a Freudian interpretation may be placed on such 
mother-son relationships as Violet and Sebastian's in Suddenly, 
as Olga Kedrova and her golden son's in ''The Mattress by the To-
mato Pateh,n as the mother and son's in the poem "Photograph and 
97sweet ~. PP• 424-425. 
98Ibid., P• 432. 
99You Touched Me, p. 50. 
- -
100Rose Tattoo, p. 50. 
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Pearls." It is true in one Williams exception, at least, that 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone could not make their marriage functional until 
they assumed a mother-child relation1 but normallysex is only 
species sign of ~illiams• more generic love. It seems, for in-
stance, most unlikely that Tom ~ingfield's love for mother and 
sister has incestuous designs; Chris Flanders, moreover, rejects 
any sexual suite of Sissy Goforth; and on the farther side of 
debit it is precisely sex--its misuse--that obstructs pair after 
pair of Williams lovers. 
Brick tries to correct the existential mendacity endemic to 
the misuse of love by sex. He and Williams employ a situation 
which requires a new set ot tolerance from their audiences' 
straight middle-class values. The distortion presented tells 
much about more socially accustomed relationships of love. 
Skipper and me had a clean, true thing between usl--had. 
a olean friendship, fractioally all our lives, till Mag-
gie got the idea you re talking about. Normal? Nol--
It was too rare to be normal, any true thing between 
two people is too rare to be normal. Oh, once in a while 
he put his hand on my shoulder or I'd put mine on his, 
oh, ma;rbe even, when we were touring the country in pro-
football an' shared hotel-rooms we'd reach across the 
space between the two beds and shake hands to say good-
night, yeah, one or two times we--
Big Daddy: Brick, nobody thinks that that's not normal! 
Brick: Well, they're mistaken, it w~sJ It was a pure an' 
true thing an• that's not norma1.1o~ 
In a more gee-whiz fashion Jim Connor tells Menaserie's Laura 
that "The power of love is really pretty tremendous! Love is 
something that--changes the whole world."102 This change is 
101cat, pp. 104-105. 102Menaserie, P• 105?. 
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precisely what Amanda and Big Mama desire as one confronts the 
absolute death of her past and the other the physical death of 
her husband. The desperate Amanda says: "In these trying times 
we live in, all that we have to cling to is--each other."103 
Big Mama says: 
Time goes by so fast. Nothin' can outrun it. Death com-
mences too early--almost before you're half-acquainted 
with life--you meet with the other. Oh, you know we just 
got to love each other, an• stay together all of us just 
as close as we can, specially now that such a black thi~g 
has come and moved into this place without invltatlon.l04 
Big Mama prescribes that only love can conquer Black Death; but 
Big Mama is only half-right. Lady-Myra's encounter with Jabe, 
the symbol of death, clarifies the fact that in Williams' economJ 
literal death is of small import: 
Lady: [Referring to Jabe's knocking, I know! Death's 
knocking for me! Don't you think r-hear him, knock, 
knock, knock? It sounds like what it isl Bones knock-
ing bones •••• Ask me how it felt to be coupled with death 
up there, and I can tell you •••• I endured it. I guess 
rq heart knew that somebody must be coming to take me 
out of this helll You did. You came. Now look at mel 
I'm alive once more! I won't wither in the darkt ••• 
Everything in this rotten store Is yours -;-D:ot'Just your 
~~' but everything Death's scraped together down here! It becomes Val's because as life force he has conquered 
iteral death, made it meaningless to Lady, and as a con-
sequence deserves the spoils of the congyered.~-But 
Death has got to die before we can go.l ,, 
This defeat of death, this need to deprive death of its victory 
and its sting is a sentiment totally Incarnational and highly 
Yilliamsian. The parallel between the general Christian economy 
and Williams' view is that biological death having been intro-
103 Ibid. t p. 1043. 
-
104cat p. 184. _, l050rpheus, p. 109. 
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duced by sin as an inevitability is in the last analysis trans-
cendable 1n both economies by the determination ot true love. 
l'he metaphorical mind, whi.ch is Williams•, at once/dramatizes 
this love as mutual human response; but to a poet-creator who is 
vi vidl;r conscious or his own oreaturehood, the expression or thie 
human response is defined as finding God in the other so that the 
entangleaent is not simply a biological pas de deux but a theolo-
gical triangle ot existence. 
Up to this point Williams is a fairly traditional Western 
writer who subscribes to the belief that created and creative 
lite can indeed be explained and understood; he is not pickled 
in the tull vitriol ot a self-mocking Stendhal, or in the super-
parodic tradition ot Joyce, Proust, and Kafka: although ot late 
he has, as have they, sent grotesque people with impossible names 
through mad worlds ot his own creative imagination. Yet even in 
these maddest stories and vaudevilles--~ Knightly Quest and ~ 
Gnldises Frlulein--the main concern remains an existential tri-
umph over death by means ot love. 
Williams truly believes that love is stronger than physical 
death; but the Puritan crosses the Cavalier in hybrid Williams 
and tends to negate the visible power ot love. Like the charac-
ters ot John O'Hara, the characters ot Tennessee Williams almost 
as soon as they tind the transcending love which trees or can 
tree their existential are destroyed physically by literal 
death. It is almost as it the Puritan strain rising out ot some 
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national recessive gene makes insistent commentary that America's 
dream or physical Eden can never be realized.106 
This trace in Tennessee Williams of the Puritan literalist'• 
inhibition almost compulsively devaluates metaphorical Williams' 
restored and fruitful Eden ot interpersonal love; but not com-
pletely, tor though the physical base of the metaphor is des-
troyed by time or biological death (equable entities), the true 
lovers accept without self-pity the unidirectional boom ot indi-
vidual apocalypse. This they have learned is the last trial of 
active passivity before their acceptance into Nonno's eternal 
sea which laps cyclically and forever around Alma's retrieving 
rountain of Eternity. 
106In the latest Williams• novella, Billy Spangler Calvinis-
tically regards the act of love as an evil brought about by the 
animal nature of the female whom he equates--perhaps because ot 
Eve's role as temptress--with the devil. Confer~ Knightly Qyest, p. 49. 
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